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CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

John Scheirman has announced his resignation from the half-time Clerk III position 
in Circulation (Inventory Unit) effective January 12. Library staff interested in 
making application for this vacancy should contact Sandy Gilliland no later than 
Tuesday, January 12, 5:00 p.m. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

AGE, VETERAN STATUS, ANCESTRY, OR NATIONAL ORIGIN. 

OPEN MEETING CONCERNING EVALUATION FORM AND PROCEDURES 

The Libraries' Committee on Promotion and Tenure will hold an open meeting from 
3:30 - 4:30 Wednesday afternoon, January 13, in the Library Conference Room. 
Evaluators (or non-supervisory librarians) interested in discussing, clarifying, 
or suggesting changes in the evaluation form and procedures, timetable, etc., 
are invited to come. S. Williams 

INTEGRATED BUDGET REQUEST 

Copies of the Library's integrated budget request for 1982/83 and 1983/84 are 
available for staff to review at the Reference Desk in Watson and in the 
Administrative Office. Below is the Library's priority list which was extracted 
from this budget request: 

Section I 

I~lEGRATED PRIORITY LISTING OF BUDGET REQUESTS 

For 1982/83 

1. Improvement of Librarians' Salaries 

2. Automated Catalogue Development Project 

3. Acquisitions 

4. Student Help 

5. Supplies and Expenses 

6. Area Study Cataloguing Program 

7. Processing of Brief-Listed Collection 

For 1983/84 

Unless one or another of the above priorities is addressed s~ 
forcefully in the 1982/83 appropriations that is ceases to be a problem, 
the priorities would remain about the same. One qualifying consideration 
might be the nature and extent of student use of Watson Library follOWing 
completion of the renovation. 
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PERSONNEL 

Marty Miller will promote from his student hourly position in the Science Library 
to the Clerk II position in Copying Services effective Monday, January 11. Marty 
is replacing Sherri Stewart. S. Gillilan 

HOURS CHANGED 

Spring semester hours for the Art Library, Music Library and Engineering Library 
have been changed for Fridays from 8:00 a .m. - 10:00 p.m. TO 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

H. R. Ma1inowsky 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Friday , 
January 15, at 9:00 a.m. P. Willer 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 

Attached to this week's FYI are the results of a questionnaire completed by 
classified staff members about the procedures for reporting of time worked and 
leave taken. Also included are comments from respondents to the questionnaire. 
This report has been submitted to Mary Hawkins for consideration. P. Willer 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE ELECTIONS 

Attached to this week's FYI is a 
the secretary for the Classified 
to complete the ballot. Ballots 
January 13. 

KULSA 

ballot for electing group representatives and 
Conference. All classified staff are urged 
must be returned to Pat Willer by Wednesday, 

P. Willer 

Attached to this issue of the FYI is a statement from the officers of KULSA 
regarding KULSA's future. S. Gilliland 

LIBRARY BUDGET CONFERENCE 

Attached is a report from Prof. Fred S. Van Vleck, the faculty representative at 
the Library's recent budget conference with Academic Affairs. J. Ranz 

HOSPITALIZED 

Marion Kliewer is recovering from a recent surgery and is in room 323 at Lawrence 
Memorial Hospital. He would welcome visitors. H.R. Ma1inowsky 



Below is a report from Prof. Fred S. Van Vleck, the faculty representative at 
the Library's recent budget conference with Academic Affairs. 

REPORT ON BUDGET CONFERENCES WITH ACADEMIC AFFAIRS: 

LIBRARY 

Tuesday, November 24, 1981, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 

This meeting was more pessimistic about budget allocations than were the two 
previous conferences, Allied Health and Art Musuem, that I attended. The 
previous meetings were prefaced with the comment to "expect no new resources 
to be available". This one started with that comment too, but, in addition, 
some of the questions were of the following nature: What if is not 
filled? One of these "what if's" was concerned with the operation of the Art 
Library where two Research Assistant positions are currently filled from 
shrinkage but which were, by previous agreement, to be permanent. Another was 
concerned with the possibility of filling or not filling a vacant position that 
is currently being advertised. 

The first major item discussed was funds to implement a computer-output-microform 
catalogue to replace the currently manually maintained public card catalogue 
which "offers no hope for the future". If no additional funds are available the 
Library administration feels it will be necessary to proceed anyhow even if they 
must stop cataloguing the 20%, or so, of new acquisitions that are not catalogued 
by (?) (The Library of Congress). This stoppage would last 4-5 months and would 
further increase the current backlog of 350,000 pieces of uncatalogued materials. 
The personnel necessary to catalogue these brief-list volumes was another item 
discussed. Two major items discussed were the declining salaries of KU Librarians 
as compared with their peers and the problem of an adequate acquisitions budget. 
One question raised was: If you can no longer afford to maintain a balanced 
acquisitions program, what do you cut -- monographs or serials? The acquisition 
problem may well have the most lasting and long-term effect on the quality of 
education and research at this university . It may also be very divisive, pitting 
what various segments of the faculty feel are important against each other and 
against the Library staff. 

From the budget documents it was apparent that the faculty of the Library had 
made a considerable input into the budget process through reports of various 
Library Faculty Assembly Committees. 

Fred S. Van Vleck. 



12-18-81 
KDLSA 

To the K.D. Libraries Staff: 

We~ the undersigned, would like to tender our resignat ions from 
the Executive Board of KULSA effective January 31, 1982. Vie \-lOuld 
like to po int out that this may mean the end of }~LSA as a functioning 
org2.nization. 

\':e have tried many times to find volur.teers to run as our replacer.Jents 
but have been unable to find a sufficient r.umbcr of interes ted persons . 
This v:<".5 c.lso the situation ,,:hen vie acreec. to take on cn.~. r responsibil ities 
in Hay of 1920. Our attempts to hol d elections in l'1ay of 1981 vlere met 
with a resounding silence. Instead of resigning then, we attempted to 
renew our enthusiasm. However, the demands of our jobs and the seeming 
no end in sicht to our YU LSA responsibilities have ca.used us to come to 
our decision. 

~e have extended our effective date of resiGnation to the end of 
Janua.ry to enable us to mE:.ke arrangements for the rer:l&ining tree.Bury 
funds. however, it is our hope that volunteers 'dill step forward to take 
our place before this happens. Any interested persons ar e requested to 
let us knovl of their willincness to se rve. 

To those of you ~±o have ~elped us in any way bi~ Dr small, we extend 
our thanks. ""e ,,'ould particularly 1ike to thank llarion Klievierfor his 
dedication as Hospitality Officer. 

Sincerely, 

~~~$~-
Secretary-Treasurer 

---~-



Results of the Classified Conference Questionnaire 

concerning the reporting of time worked and leave taken 

Ques tionnaires were distributed to all members of the Libraries' classified 
staff. Respondents were asked to assign rankings 1-4 to the 4 options listed, 
with 1 being first preference, etc. (Questionnaire is attached to report . ) 
The options included 

A. Use one card as needed for absences (eliminating reporting of 
hours worked)~ ------

B. Usc one card week ly for repo rting both absences and attendance. 
C. Use one card monthly to repo rt all attendance and absences . 
D. Use same procedures currently being used (pink and gray cards 

weekly) . 

Although there were 68 respons es , only 54 respondents ranked all four options. For 
analysis I used only the complete res ponses. However, I have tabulated the 14 in
complete r esponses s eparately at the end of the report. 

Using those responses which ranked all 4 op tions, I tallied the rankings ass igned 
t o each option by each r espondent. The lowes t total number would indicate the 
highest preference, etc. The results follow . 

total 
--sa-- A. 
ll 2 B. 
164 C. 
1 72 D. 

Use 
Use 
Use 
Use 

one card as needed for absences . 
one card weekly for reporting both absences and attendance. 
one card monthly to r eport a ll attendance and absences. 
same procedures currently being used (pink and gray cards weekly). 

The resu l ts have a l so been tabulated for each option showing the number o f responses 
f or each ranking. Again , only the 54 complete responses were used. 

option 
A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

ranking 
1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

number o f respondents 
36 

7 
6 
5 

14 
22 
18 

0 

1 
17 
11 
25 

3 
8 

19 
24 

Below are some significant percentages for respondents' rankings. 

L / / I 
I 

1st ;' 1st or 2nd 3rd or 4t~ 4th 
, preference ./ preference preference preferenc;/ 

A. 67% 80% 20% 9% 
B. 26% 67% 33% a 
C. 2% 33% 67 % 46% 
D. 6% 20% 80% 44% 

50 out of 54 respondents (93%) ranked either A or B highest preference. 

14 out of the 68 respondents indicated that they were supervisors of classified staff. 

The 14 incomplete responses indica te the following preferences: 

numbe r of 
times ranked Preference(s) indicated 

1 A - 1st preference 

A - 1st preference ; B - 2nd pre fe rence 
2 B - 1st preference 

1 B - 1s t preference; A - 2nd preferenc e 

3 B - 1s t preference; D - 2nd preference 

o - 1st preference 

1 o - 1st preference ; B - 2nd preference 

0 C - no indications of preference 

Attached are unedited comments from respondents to the questionnaire. 



;; 

COlTJnents: 

I do not see any difference between gray cards and time clocks--I feel they are both 
demeaning. Xy current ~alary l evel (LAII) and the responsibilities of my job 
surely indic a te I am trustworthy, as the vast majority of library staff is. Shouldn't 
the direct supervisor be concerned with supervisee 's time, rather than the Administra
tive Office? 

I don't mind taking 2 seconds to fill out the cards if it ma kes bookkeeping easier in 
the front office. I would suggest using just one card, however, when present supply 
o f cards is exhausted. 

How did the front office handle the LA's turning in only pink cards for absences and 
no gray ca rds? 

I think it woul d be delightful to use 1 card - a rea l convenience . 

Being made to submit cards , when the unclassified staff (and the rest of the Univer
sity) are not required to, makes us feel as though we aren't trusted. 1,e might as 
well be punching a time clock. 

Of all the problems t ha t could have been addressed by the Conference, why choose one 
th~t is this unimport ~nt? 

I feel it is an insult to classified staff to have to keep weekly records o f our time . 
Unclassified s taff don't so we shouldn't either. 

It seems to m<lk e sense to us e. one card where more had been used, for time and convenience. 

think to be more ac cur a te we should have time clocks. 

don 't think allY action should be taken that will make Darla's job harder. 

It would be nice to avoid all the i rrelevant hassle o f cards - we a re sa l a ried. 

It strikes ~e that one of the primary issues being debated is whether the Libraries' 
administration and the State of Kansas trus ts the classified sta ff. I th ink the 
only report necessary for up pe r level classified staff is tha t which indicates vacation 
and sick time; this does not inc lude general holidays. We are salaried employees, no t 
hourly; as such we should be regarded. 

I have no strong feelings abou t th is ma tter at all, and although I ranked current 
procedures ~4 , I would no t objec t t o continuing to follow it if it is most convenient. 

Option A used to be in use for LA ' s (before the in trod uction of the 3 level LA series) 
and it s eemed to 'w rk then. Also--perhaps if the gr ay card (assuming one mus t be 
used) h~d supe~viso r's sir.n~ture rather than de partment head signature, th;-cards 
might be turned in more promptly. In most departmen ts (but not all) the immediate 
s upe rvisor already is the on e to siRn the gray card. Student assistants r eport hours 
worke d on a mo nthly bas i s --unc l assified don't report hours worked at all--why are 
we considered any less trustworthy? 

'/ 
Comments, continued: 

If the front office need s both, what's the big deal? 

It would appear to me that keep ing s eparate counts of absenc es and attendance on a 
weekly basis would make the record keep ing easier for Darla. I don 't see it as 
bothersome to me persona lly--as long as it is helping someone els e being more efficient 
at their job. 

What about sending in pink cards only? lfhy the need for gr ay? If we work full time , 
it's 40 hours per week unles s there's a pink card to indicate when, why and how man y 
hours gone for that week! 

Why can't we assume that no pinkie = 40 hours worked that week. The pinkie used to 
reco rd hours missed only. Isn't thi s how the librarians "do the ir time"? No pun 
intended. It can't be that hard ..•..... 

I suggest di spensing wi th gray cards and using pink only, whenever leave time is used. 

l~lat i s the problem with elimina ting the gray cards but retaining the pink cards to 
r epo rt abse nces? It is necessary to r e port absences so I would s ay r eta in pink 
cards. That pink card is all tha t librarians fill out and somehow tha t seems 
sufficient for them. If it is not confusing to keep s core conce rning absences for 
unclassified staff in this way, I see no r eason why it would be confu.inR for classified 
staff to use this s ame method. And think of how much time would be freed for other 
t asks- -not only for the staf f reporting the time worked but al so f or Darla who mus t 
keep track of them. Also we would save mo ney not having to print up the gray cards 
to start with. 



Classified Conference Elections 

Please vote for one nominee ,for gil:'OUp representative for your group (two if 
you are in Cataloging) and for one nominee for the secretary position. No one has 
accepted the nomination for co-chairpersons. Those positions will fall vacant 
unless and until staff members choose to run for co-chair. 

Secretary: Hary Miller (Cataloging) Mary Tefft (East Asian) 

Group Representatives: 
Group 1: Bindery Preparations, Periodicals, Administil:'ative Office 

Anita Alvarez(Admin. Off.) 
Darla Perry (Admin. Off.) 
Sara Tubby (Bindery Prep.) 

-----

Group 2: Microforms, Reserve, East Asian, SPLAT, Art, Slavic, Reference 
Sherry Hawkins (Microforms) 
Sara Townsend (SPLAT) 

Group 3: Serials, Mail Room 
Rich Crank (Serials) 
Joe Hewitt (Serials) 

----

Group 4: Interlibrary Services, Circulation, Photocopy 
Paula Murray (Interlibrary Services) 

Group 5: Acquisitions 
Pat Nebgen (Acquisitions) 
Brenda Owens (Acquisitions) 

Group 6 and Group 7: Cataloging (Vote for two.) 
Dick Borton (Cat.) 
Sue Cunningham (Cat.) 
Diane Warner (Cat.) 

Group 8: Music, Math, Science, Engineering 
Debbie Hodges (Science) 
Pete Runyan (Engineering) 

Group 9: Archives, Documents, Kansas Collection, Special Collections 
Karen Hovermale (Special Collections) ----
Sheila Orth (Documents) 

PLEASE INDICATE OF WHICH GROUP YOU ARE A MEMBER. 

PLEASE RETURN TO PAT WILLER, ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE, BY WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1982 
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FORECAST 

Smoothing out, though you'll still need an extra sweater for ~amping in the west 
stacks. 

At some unknown 90-minute period in the near future the emergency equipment will be 
tested some more. This must be done when the building is closed, because it involves 
shutting off all power, checking emergency lighting, sirens, buzzers, blinkers, 
horns, door-closers, brakes, ejection seats and parachutes. If you think of that 
as another normal day in the Circulation Department you won't worry about working 
off hours and finding yourself in the middle of the test. 

If you spot leaks from the sprinkler system please report them to the Administrative 
Offices. Several have shown up, leading us to suspect that there may be more. 
Supposedly there is no water in the system now, but there was when it was tested 
and some seems to have got away. 

ROLLING 

SPLAT and Slavic have moved into their new --- and final --- quarters on the west 
end of the second floor. They have gone from being crowded into drab, dirty dark 
spaces to being crowded into clean, colorful airy spaces. 

Bindery Preparations and Repair are trying to wind up their move to the first floor, 
but each time the compressor comes on with a bang in the equipment room next door' 
everyone jumps, stops, takes a deep breath through clenched teeth, and resumes 
work. This occurs every five to ten minutes, so John Glinka is investigating 
silencing measures. 

Although Kent Miller is occupying his new second floor office, the Serials staff, 
Exchange and Gifts, Acquisitions and Collection Development people won't take 
over their finished spaces until the general Lippincott Exodus, expected in 
February. 

East Asian is moving into its seminar rooms instead of offices. The office wall 
still wiggles and although a dozen different experts still haven't located the 
cause, it is now an Official Problem,subject to Official Solutions. Therefore 
nobody can ignore it out of existence just because we are working around it. 
The East Asian L.C. collection is moving into the East Asian Library space, 
leaving only their Dewey collection in the stacks. The resulting vacancy in the 
4 Center stacks will be filled with PR-PS in the near future. 

The technical Services moves in February will come in directly from outside onto 
the second floor, so the current moves are the last (can you believe it!) heavy 
traffic in the main and east elevators. The elevator floors can be finished 
at last. 

HOT GOSSIP FROM THE PLUMBING SECTION 

The Facilities Operations plumber spent several hours glvlng the drippy new 
water fountains thorough attention. He discovered that hasty installation had 
omitted proper lubrication of handles (that's why they often stuck in the "on" 
position) and proper packing around the drain plates (causing water to leak outside 
the drain · pipe and drip onto the floor). These problems he was able to correct. 
But a third difficulty, that of water spouting so close to the edge that it often 
overflows the basin, seems to be due to mineral deposits that have changed the 
shape of the hole, re-directing the stream of water onto your toes. Flushing and 
scoring efforts mayor may not rate future press releases. 



SING A SONG OF DAMPERS, 
DUCTS AND VENTS AND FLUES 

If you thought the four-and-twenty parts of the ventilation system were all under 
the pie crust by now, guess again. For one thing the balancing process has not 
produced a final report yet; for another, a humidification system is now being 
added. It will couple the University's existing steam lines to each of our five 
air handling units. When the time comes to make the connection each unit will be 
shut down for two or three hours. This probably would not make a great difference 
in comfort, but workmen are trying to avoid doing it during this bitterly cold 
weather. 

FOOTPRINTS AND FALLEN CRUMBS 

Nancy Piper supervises our janitorial crew now. She doesn't do it occasionally or 
from a distance, she works the 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. shift right along with Teresa 
Whitaker, Bill Ward, Bobby Philips --- and Roberta Olson too when Hs. Olson returns 
in February after a long and serious illness. They collect all thetrash,clean 
and resupply the twelve restrooms, sweep, mop, dust, strip off old wax and apply 
new, sweep or shovel the entrances, and report problems and maintenance needs. 
Then at the stroke of midnight when the staff and patrons turn into field mice, 
the janitors try to vacuum all the carpeting on five floors. Since that's not 
really feasible in two hours they do the heavily-used areas every night and rotate 
through the rest every few nights. When mud, dog footprints and split pea soup 
besmirch the scene they also shampoo sections. 

When vacuum sweepers pick up paper clips and rubber bands they quickly jam, 
and the janitors have to stop, take them apart, clear and repair the machines 
(expletives delated) and try to finish sweeping. This has been happening as 
often as two and three times a night, cutting efficiency drastically. So from 
now on if you leave rubber bands and paper clips on the floor you forfeit the 
pleasure of righteous grumbling about unswept carpets. 

Clifford Powers is here half time on the day shift. He is in charge of sweeping 
the stacks, checking restroom supplies, mopping up the tears after budget hearings, 
and responding to other emergencies as needed. 

COUP 

Responding simultaneously to our pleas for more mirrors and more toilet paper 
dispensers, Facil'ities Operations is installing double-roll dispensers with such 
a shiny chrome surface that you can use them to adjust your contact lenses or 
practice your Public Service Smile. 
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PERSONNEL 

Victoria Fu joined the library staff on January 7 as the half-time Library 
Assistant I in the East Asian Library. Vickie was previously working as a 
student assistant in the Religious Studies departmental library. S. Gilliland 

Jim Neeley has been appointed Head of the Reference Department, effective 
January 18. Jim has been employed with the Department as Reference Librarian 
and Bibliographer since 1977, and has since 1979 served as Assistant Head of 
the Department. M. Hawkins 

VISIT FROM STEVENS & BRO~m LTD. 

Miriam Lindsay, manager of the approval/blanket order plan for Stevens & Brown, 
our main agent for publications from Great Britain, will be visiting the library 
on Wednesday, January 27. She will be accompanied by Bernard Howes from the 
S & B subscription department. Any persons wishing to meet with either or both 
of these people should make their intentions known to Roger Anderson in Acquisitions 
so that a schedule can be established. R. Anderson 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO'S CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDY IN LIBRARY MANAGEMENT 

The starting date of the program has been changed from the Spring to the Summer 
Quarter which begins June 22, 1982 (see FYI, November 25, 1981). Also, the 
deadline for the receipt of applications has been moved ahead to March 31, 1982. 
For a revised description of the program, please contact Jeannette Shawl (4-3038, 
207 Lippincott). J. Shawl 

CENTREX II TELEPHONE SERVICE 

Effective December 19 the University of Kansas was connected to a more efficient 
telephone service known as Centrex II. Three new features of Centrex II and 
instructions are as follows: 

1) Add a third party to an ongoing t e lephone conversation or to drop one of the 
parties from an existing three-party conversation: Depress switchhook (button 
under the receiver); dial third party, ~ plus four digit number) (party answers); 
depress switchhook; now all three parties are on the same line--begin conversa
tion. To drop one of the parties from the three-party conversation, anyone 
of the three parties can hang up; the remaining two parties can converse. 

2) To consult with a third party before bringing it into a conversation: 
depress switchhook; dial third party (party answers); begin conversation. To 
return to held call, wait for third party to hang up; depress switchhook twice; 
answer and resume conversation. 

3) To transfe r a call to another number and then drop out of the conve rsation: 
depress switchhook; dial third party (party answers); announce call; hang up. 
If unable to determine the correct number to transfer a call: d e press switch
hook; dial 0; ask K.U. operator to transfer the call and hang up. 

For complete instructions and information on these three features of Centrex II, 
consult the December 22 memo and instruction pamphlet issued by the Communications 
and Transportation Department. Questions regarding Centrex II can be addressed to 
Dave Hanson (Communications and Transportation), 4-4191; Emma Deane Barland (4-4039); 
or the Library Administrative Office. S. Gilliland 

(Continued) 
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STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Friday, 
January 14 at 9:00 a.m. P. Willer 

TEMPORARY EMERGENCY PROCEDURES FOR WATSON 

Attached to this issue of the FYI is a page of temporary emergency evacuation 
procedures that will be utilized until all departments are back in Watson. 

K. Simmons/H.R. Malinowsky 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE ELECTION RESULTS 

The 1982 group representatives, alternates and secretary of the Classified 
Conference are: 

Secretary ~ Mary Mill~i . 

Group 1 - Anita Alvarez 
Darla Perry (alt.) 

Group 3 - Joe Hewitt 
Rich Crank (alt.) 

Group 5 - Brenda Owens 
Pat Nebgen (alt.) 

Group 8 - Debbie Hodges 
Pete Runyan (alt.) 

Group 2 - Sherry Hawkins 
Sara Townsend (alt.) 

Group 4 - Paula Murray 
Marty Miller (alt.) 

Group 6/7 - Susan Cunningham 
Diane Warner 
Dick Borton (alt.) 

Group 9 - Karen Hovermale 
Sheila Orth (alt.) 

The new Classified Conference Executive Board (new group reps, and secretary) 
will meet Tuesday, January 19 at 10:00 a.m. in the Library Conference Room, 
511 Watson. The first item on the agenda will be arranging for the election 
of the co-chair positions. P. Willer 
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Temporary procedures until all departments are back in Watson. 

Ei'1~RGENCY ~VrlCUA.TIor; PROCEDUIES revised 1/6/82 
In case of fire~ 

CIRCULATICN 

ILS 

i-a CRCFOHlvIS 

BINDERY 

RES~RVE 

ALL CT~ER3 

Days - clear ,·jest stacks 
Nights and v.Jeekends - clear west & center stacks, 

first floor loun~es & rest rooms 
Exit - loading dock 

Day - clear center stacks 
Zxi t - loading dock 

Clear east stacks and 2nd floor rest rooms 
Exit - east fire stairs door 

Days - clear first floor loun6es and ~est rooms 
Exit - public lounge fir e door 

Clear reference area , rest rooms and south reading r oom 
Exit - front door 

Day - clear west rea ding room and smokers' lounge 
j~ fter 10 pm Sunday-Tr.ursday, after 5 pm Friday -

cl0ar entire 3rd floor 
~xit - f!"ont door 

:-:?:.:t,3 - c l C2 .. :'" !.~-::-.. ~ 'JeT 

:-;i z:httJ a~;.ci !::2 e~ ':c'r': d2 - c:" c·a :."'" ht h 9!1d 5th floo:.-s 
~xit - fro nt ~oor 

Jays - clea!" ~ e ~zanlne and !"cst reoms 
~xit - f ro nt do6r 

Days - clear East Asian readinz room and faculty studies 
:::;xit LQst fire stairs door 

~xit - nearest safe exit 

Bomb Threat - a p.a. a nnouncement ':iill be made . FolIo'.·, above procedures. 

Tornado - Civil Jefense sirens/p.a. announcement - evacuate to lo west stacks 
levels rather t han outside b~il ding. 

Note: the elevators will be shut. off d.urinG an emerGency. Use the stairso 

If you alsco~er a fire or possibl~ bomb, pull the nearest fire alar~ and 
notify Circul<:..tion i::lmeciiately. Do neT call t he .fire/police 
departments. 
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LIBRARY FACULTY ASSEMBLY 

A special LFA meeting on salary recommendation procedures will be held Thursday, 
February 4 at 3:00 p.m. in the Spencer Research Library Auditorium. K. Miller 

MUSIC LIBRARY 

In order to devote more time to public service, Earl Gates will maintain his desk 
in the Music Library. He will continue to assist in the cataloging of music 
materials but will not have a desk in the cataloging department. At the same time, 
Ellen Johnson, under Earl's supervision, will also be working with the two recently 
acquired record collections: Seaver Collection of Opera and Wright Collection of 
Jazz. H. R. Malinowsky 

EXEMPT FROM WITHHOLDING 

Those employees who claim exempt status from withholding tax must file a new W-4 
form for 1982. Blank forms are available in the Library Administrative Office 
and must be completed by February 1 to insure continuation of exempt status. 
Many student assistants claim exempt status. Please notify the students in your 
department about the need to refile. P. Willer 

LIBRARY STAFF BROWN BAG LUNCH 

All library staff are invited to listen to John Miller talk about his position 
with BCR. Please bring plenty of questions and your lunch. We'll meet in the 
Student Union, Alcove B from 12:00-1:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 9. J. Shawl 

CLASSIFIED SENATE 

The first meeting of the new Classified Senate will be January 28th at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Council Room of the Union. This transitional meeting of out-going and 
in-coming senators will be focused on information sharing and on planning for 
the new year. As always, all classified employees are welcome to attend. 

S. Gilliland 

1981 W-2 FORMS 

W-2 forms for all current permanent and student staff members will be mailed 
from the University Payroll Office TO THE LIBRARY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE the 
week of January 25. When the forms~rrive, department heads will be called 
and asked to instruct all staff and students to pick up their W-2's at the 
Library Administrative Office. W-2 forms for former staff members will be 
mailed from the Payroll Office directly to the employee's permanent address 
on file. S. Gilliland 

STATEMENTS OF SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST 

As a reminder, all employees earning at a rate of $20,000 per year or more must 
file Statements of Substantial Interest by January 31, 1982. Excluded from this 
filing requirement are state employees under the Board of Regents who are "engaged 
over half-time in teaching". Blank statements have been distributed to Library 
employees required to file. If your earnings are at $20,000 per year or more 
and you have not received a blank statement, contact the Payroll Office (4-4385). 
For assistance or further information, contact the Kansas Public Disclosure 
Commission, 8-561-4219 (Topeka). S. Gilliland 

(Continued) 
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THINK COM 

The COM catalog project is progressing very well. The on~line and update systems 
are beingprograrnrned. The on-line system will permit the Cataloging Department to 
access the OCLC archival bibliographic tapes and authority records in KU's computer 
center without going through OCLC. This system will be fully operable by February, 
1983 with earlier testing. The update system will permit the updating of the 
database with new bibliographic records every two weeks. The programming for 
this system is to be finished by July, 1982. Between now and February, 1983, 
the Cataloging Department will be verifying and coding all information that will 
be entered into the database for authority control. Beginning in February, 1983, 
the OCLC archive tapes from 1981 and 1982 will be entered. By May, 1983, the 
first stage of two years of OCLC tapes will be in the file. The 1983 tapes will 
then be added until we are up-to-date by July, 1983. From this time until about 
September, 1984, the database will continue to have current OCLC archive tapes 
added every two weeks. In addition the "see from" and "see also" cross-references 
will be added by the Cataloging Department. The first actual public COM will be 
available around September, 1984, with over 67,000 bibliographic records producing 
over 300,000 access points and over 200,000 authority records. Just prior to that 
first COM production, the entire pre-1981 OCLC archive tapes will be run against 
the authority file and all bibliographic records that are completely represented 
in the authority file (main entry, added entries, and subjects) will be added 
to the database. Beginning September, 1984 new archive tapes ~ill be added 
every two weeks, needed modifications made, and then the older pre-1981 tapes 
will be systematically entered so that all headings are verified and brought up 
to AACR II standards. 

Since authority control is key to the COM project, extra effort has to be given 
by everyone, especially the Cataloging Department. In order to gain the time 
for this extra effort the Cataloging Department will concentrate their cataloging 
on materials that are reference, rush, precedence, 050 copy from OCLC, and CIP 
copy from the book itself. They will delay all original cataloging and contributed 
copy cataloging unless it falls into the above categories. It is anticipated 
that 050 copy will increase as the Library of Congress begins to catch up with 
AACR II. We are well on our way to having the COM catalog. Think COM; talk 
COM; see COM! H. R. Malinowsk 

KLIEWER EXTENDS THANKS 

"1 enjoyed the beautiful poinsetta and get-well card from KULSA. I am also grateful 
to colleagues who sent me cards and visited me while I was in the hospital. Your 
thoughtfulness means much to me." 1/15/82 Marion Kliewer 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE CO-CHAIR NOMINATIONS 

The nominees for Co-Chairpersons of the Classified Conference are: 

Barry Bunch 

Marty Miller 

Susan Walker 

Please vote for 2 (two) and return ballots to Pat Willer in the Administrative 
Office by 5:00 Wednesday, January 27. Mary Miller 
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REPORTING OF HOURS WORKED BY CLASSIFIED STAFF 

"I want to thank those who responded to the questionnaire regarding staff pre
ferences in the reporting of hours, and to assure you that the staff in the 
Library Office who submit these reports to Payroll will carefully consider ways 
to simplify these procedures. Since we are required by the Payroll Office to 
report for each classified employee the number of hours worked each day, rather 
than absences only or weekly totals of hours worked, we've resorted to this 
more detailed reporting by the employees and their supervisors. However,- we'll 
be glad to explore alternate ways by which we can simplify the process and still 
meet University requirements. (Since no 1982 co-chairs have yet been elected 
for the Classified Conference, I'm using the FYI as a means of response to staff 
input in this matter, and will hope to have a more complete response soon regarding 
reporting alternatives.) Thank you for the suggestions received." M. Hawkins 



MINUTES OF THE LAST GENERAL BOARD MEETING OF THE CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE OF 1981 
December 16, 1981 10:05 a.m. 

Pat Willer opened the meeting with the presentation of Suzanne Cupp, President of the 
Classified Senate. Cupp spoke to the membership about the recent accomplishments, ne"TS 
and undertakings of the Classified Senate, including: 

1. The new Classified Senate takes office at the first meeting in January. 
2. The Senatets concern to ' be active on all levels of university planning and 

activity, and Chancellor Budigts interest in soliciting classified partici
pation. 

3. The Senate1s continued interest and efforts in securing a dental rider to the 
university insurance policy and better retirement benefits. 

Willer formally announced the resignations of Charlee Glinka, co-chair, and Carol 
Jeffries, Group 5 Representative and representative to the Budget and Planning 
Committee. The Board thanked both very much for all of their support and work 
during this past year. 

Joe Hewitt was welcomed as Jeffries t replacement as representative to the Budget 
and Planning Committee. 

Diane Warner, representative to the Professional Deverlopment Committee, reported 
on the recent events of the body: 

1. Jeannette Shawl received confirmation from Gail Hamilton, Personnel Services, 
that it will be possible to offer five different training sessions/workshops 
for library personnel in the library. 

2. Little money is available for travel grants. 
3. The Committee has sent a budget proposal to Dean Ranz, asking that greater 

funds be made available for travel grants. 
4. The Committee approved and referred to the Library Faculty Executive Board 

the proposed revision to the staff handbook concerning the composition of 
librarian search committees. 

With 46 responses returned to date, the preliminary results of the "time card pre
ference" questionnaire were given. The most popular alternative was one card to re
port absences only. The second alternative was one card weekly to report both hours 
worked and absences. The final results of this questionnaire will be given to the 
new Executive Board for further consideration and action. 

Names were placed in nomination for officers and group representatives. The ballot 
will appear in a near future issue of the "FYI". 

Announcement was made of the formation of a subcommittee on reclassifications. A 
lengthy discussion followed on what the parameters of this subcommittee should be. 
As a tangent to this discussion, it was noted that the Libraries currently have no 
place where an employee can go with problems. A suggestion was made for the forma
tion of a grievance/advocacy board in the Libraries. The suggestion received unani
mous approval. Willer said that such a suggestion would be included in her report 
to the new Executive Board. 

The meeting adjourned at 12:05 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

'"]1)d'~f ~'it:F1V 

Mary Borton, 
Secretary. 
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PERSONNEL 

Lynne Renick promoted to the half-time Clerk III position in the Circulation 
Inventory Unit effective January 18. Lynne was previously a student hourly 
staff member in the Circulation dept. In addition to working for the Libraries, 
Ly~ne also holds a half-time teaching appointment at South Junior High School 
here in Lawrence. (She replaces John Scheirman.) S. Gilliland 

Mary Finnegan has been designated Assistant Head of the Reference Department 
effective immediately. J. Neeley 

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT ASSIGNMENTS 

Rosemary McDonough has assumed responsibility for collection development in 
business administration. 

Kathleen Neeley has assumed full responsibility for collection development in 
health services administration. J. Neeley 

SEARCH COMMITTEE APPOINTED 

The following have been appointed to a search committee for a Reference Librarian/ 
Bibliographer vacancy, resulting from Jim Neeley's reassignment to Head of 
Reference: Jim Neeley, chairman; Carol Chittenden; Charles Getchell; Channette 
Mastin; Rich Ring; and Mary Hawkins. M. Hawkins 

TRAVEL FUND APPLICATIONS DUE 

Applications for reimbursement of travel during April, May, and June are due 
February 15. Persons planning to travel to ALA in Philadelphia this summer are 
reminded not to apply for reimbursement at this time, as ALA will be held in July. 
Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, 207 Lippincott. REMINDER: 
Persons receiving professional travel funds are required to submit to CPDR a 
brief written report summarizing the meeting attended. P. DiFilippo 

W-2 FORMS 

W-2 forms for 1981 income are available in the Administrative Office. Please 
remind all staff members ~ncluding student staff member~ to pick them up. 

S. Gilliland 
EXEMPT STATUS 

Those employees who claim exempt status from withholding tax must file a new W-4 
form for 1982. Blank forms are available in the Library Administrative Office 
and must be completed by February 1 to insure continuation of exempt status. 
Many student assistants claim exempt status. Please notify the students in 
your department about the need to refile. P. Willer 

LIBRARY STAFF BROWN BAG LUNCH 

On Tuesday, February 9, John Miller will talk about his position with BCR. 
We'll meet in the Student Union, Alcove B, from 12:00 -1:00 p.m. Please bring 
plenty of questions and your lunch. J. Shawl 

CALL FOR NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES FOR KULSA OFFICES OF PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY & TREASURER. At least two candidates are needed for each office. Please 
send your suggestions to any member of the nominating committee: 
Acq.; Paula Murray, ILS; or Rosemary McDonough, Reference. 

Elizabeth Stephens, 
R. McDonough 



ANNOUNCEMENT: The new Classified Conference Co-Chairpe r sons are Barry Bunc h 
and Susan Walker. Congr atulations. M. Miller 

IW IUT ES OF TilE CLASSIFI ED CONl'ERENCE EXECUTI VE BOARD ~1EETING 

,:nnua ry 19 ,19fl ;:> 10 :00 a.m. 

t·,!er:1ber s nr Bsent : B. Harsh , K. Hover mal e , S . Cunningham, D. Borton , B. Ovlen s , 
A. A1 va rcz , S . Townsend , D. Hodge s , J . Hewitt, Marty Mill e r) Mary Miller, P . 
I-lille r 

Pa t Iviller began the meeting by welc omi ng new Executive Boarcl members and 
br iefly explaining the format, funct i on, and history of th~ Clas s ified 
Conference . 

Pat then bro'l n;ht several items of old and new business before the Boa r d : 
1 . El e ction of co- chairnersons 

I t was dec i ded t o put the names of those who had agreed to run fo r 
co- chairperson in the J anuary 21 edition of the FYI. Mary Miller, 
s ec r e t ary , was t o arrange t his . 

2 . Distribut ion o f keys fo r renovated Wat s on 
TIle board was i nformed that a decision was to be made soon r egarding 
a ~olicy for distributio n of keys to Wa t son. Board members e xpres s e d 
a c o nc e rn for tho s e s t aff membe r s who mi ght need to use t he buildin~ 
at off-hours becaus e of comput e r scheduling , et c . It was suggested 
that a lett er or yer bal input s houl d be given to the Dean ' s off i c e 
in t he near future so t hat concern s of the classified and unclassifi ed staff 
al i ke mi p,ht be considere d in formul ating a policy. Jo e Hewitt was 
d es i ~nated to draft a lett er f orm the Classified Conferenc e Executive 
Board to the Administration on t his issue. Mary Miller will type and 
send the letter. 

3. Lib r ary gri evance board 
The University Senat e Rules and Regul at ions have made i t mandatory 
t hat al l Un iversity un i ts must pr ovi de a grievanc e pr oc edur e for 
thei r employees (faculty, st aff , stUdents) . Univer si t y departments 
may e i the r use the model procedur e provided by t he Off ice of t he 
Execut ive Vic e Chanc el l or or may devi se their own pl an, whic h must 
then be approved by t he Un ivers i ty ' s General Counsel . 

A copy of t he proc edure f or the Libra ries system had been submit t ed 
ea rlier to Pat I-/iller for i mmediat e f eedback to Mar y Hawki ns . The 
draf t l ibrary grievance procedure is a modification of the pr oc edure 
dra'N11 up by the Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor. Pat dis
c ussed a fe 1..r of her concern s r egarding the draft policy, such 
as : 

1 ) How to determine grievance board members . 
2 ) H01' would the scope of the board be determined? 
3 ) What is the liability of board members? 

Over all, Pat thought the pr oposal was good. As soon as new co
cha irpersons are elected , t he board ~ill discuss t he proposal and 
make recommendations r egardi ng i ts implementation. 

4 . Comnosit i on of unclass i fied search committ ee s 
The pendin p; r e'rision to t he sta ff handbook regardi ng t he compos ition 
of unclassi fied s earch c onuni ttees was discussed. The proposed revi s i on 
reads , II When a vacancy occur s i n an unclassified po s ition, the De an 
will appoint the chairper son and members of an ad hoc search committee . 
F~ch such co@nittee shal l be compos ed of the Assistant Dean fo r 
Personnel, the supervisor of the vacant position, at lea.s t two other 

'" 

"; 

l 

CLASSI l'I ED CONFEREN CE EXECUT I VE BOARD ~1EETING (CaNT . ) 

mer.;.b(; rs o f the pro fe s s i onal s taff, generall y r epresentation f rom 
the classi f ied s t a f f , and t eaching faculty represent ation whe re 
'1.ppropriate to t he 'lacancy. " The proposed r evi s i on ha.s be en R.pproved 
by the Library Commi t t ee on Professional Development and has been 
forwarded to the LFA Execut ive Committee. 

A discussion f ollowed , brin~ing up the followin~ po i nts : 
1) Anyone hired in the library system would , either di r ect l y 

or indirectly , affect all l evels of s taff i n t he library. 
2) What i s the stat us of the proposal sent by the Class i fied 

Con ference in the spring of 1981? ( It i s before the LFA 
Executive Committee , as not ed above. ) 

5. Cow~ittee to rev i se t he Constitution 
A new c ommittee needs to be f ormed that wil l rev i se the Class.ified 
Conference consti tuti on as the 1981 committee neve r got off t he 
ground . 

6. Time card auesti onnaire 
It was noted tha t a r espons e i s still pending f rom the Dean' s office . 
The results of t he ques t ionna ire were submitted January 5 , 1982 . 

7. Ad hoc committ ee t o r eview r ec lassirications 
A discussion occurred regarding the scope of the commi tt ee und its 
relation to the standi ng Pe r sonnel Committ ee pr ovided f or i n the 
Classifiecl Conference const i tution. It was dec i ded that t he fl ,1 110C 
committee woul d examine the possibi l i t i e s o f coll eagual review of 
reclassifi cations and would take a look at the pur po se and funct i on 
of t he Personnel Committ ee . It may be possible that t he Personnel 
Committee would in cl ude wi t hin its scope the act i vit i e s of the ad 
hoc committee . It was a l so s uggested that t he ad hoc commi ttee 
fo rmulat e a reco~~endat i on reea rding future handling o f reclassifi 
cat i ons . 

8. Re sponsibi lit i es of t he Cl assi fied Conference 
A discussion t ook place r ef,ardi ng the role of the Class i f i ed 
Conference an d poss i bl e r eor ganization of the Confer ence . Sugges 
tions included: 

1) Have standing committ ees parallel to or in con,j unction with 
those of LFA. 

2) Shorten the time- frame for decision-making by the ~xecut ive 
Board. 

3) Have a chair and cha ir- elect instead of co- cha i r per sons . 

A copy of the Librarie s Budget Request wa s presented t o t he board by Pat Hil l er . 

Pat refl ect ed on her past year " as co- chai r person. She will meet wi t h the new 
co- chairs t o discuss her year as co- chairperson and make suggest ions f or 
f uture ac t ivities . 

The Boa rd thanked Pat f or her excel lent service during the past year . 

The meeting adjourned at 12 :00 . 

Re~~~ctfully ~~bm~tted, 
//i{LL(- V/r.d!.ivL....J 

Ma ry ~1i5ier 
Secretary 
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FORECAST 

Steady, with occasional flooding in Readers' Lounge due to clogged storm drain. 

FROM THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET 

Second floor inspection was Monday, 2/1. Technically we have conditional occupancy 
as of 2/2 and could move in, but the groundhog sees this shadow: the Lippincott 
departments are so dependent upon their OCLC terminals that there is little point 
in moving them before 3/2, which is the earliest date that OCLC can arrange the 
move. And since the movers are on contract it is cheaper and more efficient for 
them to do the whole job at once. So it will boot you naught to call the 
Administrative Offices more than twice a day asking for an early moving date. 

SACKED BY A VISIGOTH MAYHAP? 

When stack elevator floor numbers were peeled off as fast as we could POSt them we 
thought it was some pledge class gaining dubious proof that they had indeed been 
to the library, or a new fad like swallowing goldfish. But aside from the 
inconvenience many people were concerned about the safety problem; what if you were 
in the stacks, witnessed an assault or saw wires sparking, but wasted precious 
minutes trying to find your way out to call for help? This sense of urgency 
prompted Nancy Shawbaker to have Facilities Operations make engraved plastic 
number plates and rivet them in place. Within days the plate in the west stack 
elevator was broken and part was gone. 

It's not a game anymore. The person(s) responsibl~ are endangering us all. They 
have been active during holiday periods and weekends for several months, so it 
looks less and less like a student prank. Distasteful as it is, we have filed 
a complaint with the police and will press charges. If you have information that 
might help us deal with the situation you may discuss it confidentially with 
Ms. Shawbaker. 

SHEET ADELINE & FRIENDS 

Fourth floor heating units and ducts that were singing in high piercing tones a 
few weeks ago have piped down. Disciplinary action with a hammer by the general 
contractor improved the units under the big windows, and the heating contractor is 
replacing the control unit for the ducts just east of Copying Services. 

Perhaps they carne as an afterthought, but the new lights in the Old Center stack 
stairs are such an improvement, a real bow to the twentieth century. 

This building has more locks than the Panama Canal, and 21 of them will be changed 
as part of the finishing work. In the best of all possible worlds locks corne with 
keys and keys go with people. But which people, keys and locks go together calls, 
in a place this size, for a system. John Glinka had a draft in preparation when 
illness stalled the process for a week, but he is now resuming work on it. Stay 
tuned. 

When Glinka is not working on keys, moving plans, pencil sharpener distribution, 
equipment purchasing or holding some subcontractor's feet to the fire he is free 
to turn his attention to the ventilation problem in the staff lounge. We wouldn't 
say it's stuffy there, we'd just point out that the air was thick enough to trip 
the smoke alarms time after time after time last week. 

(continued) 



THRONES 

In planning new and refurbished office furniture one consideration was the need 
for some variety. Another was that the variety needs to be compatible so that we 
can shift things around in the coming century. How many chairs of what kind should 
be ordered, and how should they be distributed? If you want to know the details of 
the process, inquire of Jim Ranz. The results are: swivel armchairs were ordered 
equal to the number of librarians based in Watson. They are of three colors (dark 
blue, orange, tan tweed) with more of theneutra~color tweed ones. These are 
being distributed to the librarians, who seem to be choosing colors in about the 
same proportions that were ordered. But these chairs are not intended as perquisites 
of rank. It is assumed that they will diffuse gradually among the sitting staff, 
and already we see that some librarians prefer straight backed and secretarial 
chairs. We have on hand secretarial chairs in various conditions, from ghastly 
to spiffy; the former can be reupholstered, equipped with new casters and 
reconditioned for $40 each, so they will be. With one of those and a first round 
draft choice you should be able to trade your way to any chair your heart desires. 
But keep in mind the words of Phil Ochs: "No matter how high or how great the 
throne, what sits on it is the same as your own." 

A TOUCH OF CLASS 

The University will, as a matter of course, hold a rededication ceremony for Watson. 
But we feel the occasion deserves a variety of events over several days, so an 
internal Rededication Committee is at work to help guide the University's (yet
unnamed) Ribbon Cutting Committee, and organize the light and more varied aspects. 
The internal group -- shall we call them the "Champagne Committee" -- want the 
event to 

-Point out to our public that good library service is an intergral part 
of a college education; that the renovation has improved the opportunities 
for undergraduates especially to use and become familiar with good library 
service; and that the improving the building we have made it a more 
inviting and comfortable place for everyone from incoming freshmen to 
advanced scholars. 

-Be a good time, a memorable occasion for staff, a celebration. 

-Be a token of gratitude to staff and public for their patience with 
the process. 

As a matter of taste and good spirits, the occasion will not be used to plead 
our case for better library support or a west library building. 

The Champagne Committee is Jim Ranz, Carol Chittenden, Charles Getchell, Sherry 
Hawkins, Nora Quinlan, Geri Slater and Eleanor Symons. They were named, among 
other reasons, to make sure that the project has contacts among classified and 
unclassified staff, public and technical services, old-timers and newcomers. 

Some ideas under consideration are: a 2-day book fair (the first annual?) for 
booksellers from Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma; an exhibit; a new library 
handbook (Rob Melton will edit this, and he. Quinlan, and Getchell are a subcommittee 
working on it already); an issue of Books and Libraries; lectures and readings; 
small musical events; mime performances; an open house to display the library 
memorabilia in the Conference Rooms; a fineless book return day. The Committee 
hereby solicits your suggestions for two things: more ideas for events, and names 
of talented people, especially library people. Leesa Duby's mime clown is already 
given, and the musical abilities of Barbara Jones and Elizabeth Stephens will be 
called upon: the emphasis will be on the beautiful and the fun, away from the 
grand and the silly. 

Although a spring date was assumed at first, a close look at the calendar 
shows that we would better off in every way to aim for next fall. So the 
tentative date is the last week in September, with a ribbon-cutting on Friday, 
October 1. October 1-3 is Parents' Weekend, which also seems felicitous. 
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UNCLASSIFIED VACANCIES 

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN/BIBLIOGRAPHER, Reference Department. 12-month, tenure-track 
position, available immediately. Duties: General reference service to under
graduate and graduate students and faculty in the humanities and social sciences 
and in related professional fields. Collection development in psychology, human 
development, sociology, and social welfare. Participation in library orientation 
and instruction. Some data base searching possible. Required Qualifications: 
MLS from an ALA-accredited library school. Subject background in social and 
behavioral sciences other than history. Ability to work effectively with library 
users. Knowledge of at least one foreign language (Western European). Preferred 
Qualifications: Reference experience in a university library. Experience in 
collection development. Advanced degree in psychology, sociology, human develop
ment, social welfare, or a related field. Salary: $14,000 up, dependent upon 
qualifications. To apply, submit letter of application and resume to Mary Hawkins, 
511 Watson Library. Applications must be postmarked no later than March 5, 1982. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT. (Full-time position) Grant funding anticipated from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities for a 4-6 month appointment, beginning March 1. Under 
supervision of Ann Hagedorn as Project Director, will assist in the development of 
a detailed subject thesaurus to KU's collection of books and pamphlets in the history 
of economics. Result of the project will be representation of the collection in 
book catalog format, to be published by G. K. Hall. Required Qualifications: 
Bachelor's degree and typing ability (45 wpm). Preferred Qualifications: Experience 
in subject indexing, Library of Congress subject cataloging, or thesaurus preparation ; 
knowledge of the history of economics from approximately 1850 to 1930; experience in 
creating and accessing data bases; familiarity with OCLC and with word processing. 
Salary: $1,000 per month. To apply, submit letter of application and resume to 
Mary Hawkins, 511 Watson Library. Deadline for Applications: February 15 (or post
mark of February 15 if submitted by mail). 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

NATIONAL ORIGIN, ANCESTRY, VETERAN STATUS, OR AGE. 

STUDENT TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Tuesday, Feb. 16 
at 9:00 a.m. Student time cards have been coming in promptly (and yes, even early!) 
the last few months--thanks so much! P. Willer 

FINANCIAL AID FOR STUDENTS 

Students who wish to be considered for financial aid from KU for summer '82 and 
next fall and spring semesters should submit their applications by February 15. 
Application packets (which include the Family Financial Statement) are available 
in the Library Administrative Office and in the Student Financial Aids Office, 
26 Strong Hall. Interested students or staff members with college student dependents 
may pick them up at their convenience. Please note: submission of these application 
materials is a prerequisite for the rewarding of WORK-STUDY, Pell grants, certain 
student loans, scholarships and other financial aid. P. Willer 

(Continued) 
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COPYING SERVICES EXPANDS HOURS 

Copying Services will have new hours beginning Monday, February 8. These hours 
will be in effect when classes are in session: 

Monday through Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Sunday 

Copying Services 
Office 

8:00am - 11:00pm 
8:00am - 9:00pm 
9:00am - noon; 
1:00pm - 4:00pm 

l2:00noon-ll:00pm 

Coin-ops 

8:00am - 11:30pm 
8:00am - 9:30pm 
9:00am - 4:30pm 

l2:00noon-ll:~Opm 

Change will be available at the Copying Services Desk whenever the Coin Operated 
Machines are on (except from noon-1:00pm on Saturdays). Change will no longer be 
available at the Circulation Desk. Microform copying will be available whenever 
the Copying Services Office is open. Staff are encouraged to leave large copying 
orders for overnight copying. 

Suggestions as to how we can improve our service are welcome. M. Miller 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 

The Administrative Conference will meet on Thursday, February 11 at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Library Conference Room. Agenda items include: 1) Equipment Budget; 2) Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell & Co. report; 3) Departmental FY83 Budget Requests. N. Shawbaker 

EVALUATION QUESTIONS 

Several weeks ago, the Committee on Promotion and Tenure held an open meeting to 
discuss any questions or concerns librarians might have about the evaluation form 
or process. Due to a small attendance, the Committee wishes to state that it will 
continue to accept for discussion any verbal or written comments regarding the 
evaluation process. Please contact Sheryl Williams, Chair, if you wish to communicate 
your thoughts to the Committee. S. Williams 

TRAVEL FUND APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for reimbursement of travel during April, May, and June are due Feb
ruary 15. Persons planning to travel to ALA in Philadelphia this summer are 
reminded not to apply for reimbursement at this time, as ALA will be held in July. 
Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, 207 Lippincott. REMINDER: 
Persons receiving professional travel funds are required to submit to CPDR a brief 
written report summarizing the meeting attended. P. DiFilippo 

LIBRARY STAFF BROWN BAG LUNCH 

On Tuesday, February 9, John Miller will talk about his position with BCR. We'll 
meet in the Student Union, Alcove B, from 12:00-1:00 p.m. Please bring plenty of 
questions and your lunch. J. Shawl 

KLA'S SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES ROUNDTABLE 

KLA is attempting to start a Social Responsibilities Roundtable. A questionnaire 
has been designed by KLA in order to determine how much interest there is within 
the membership to support such a group. If you are interested in the formation of 
such a roundtable, please contact Jeannette Shawl (4-3038/207 Lippincott) for a 
copy of the questionnaire. J. Shawl 

NEW EXHIBIT ON OLD MANUSCRIPTS 

"The Muniment Chest" is an exhibit made up of British family papers and legal 
documents from the 12th to the 19th century, now on show in the Main Gallery, 
Spencer Library. All the manuscripts are from the Department of Special Collections, 
the exhibit is the work of Ann Hyde, Manuscripts Librarian. LEJ Helyar 

(Continued) 
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HIXON EXHIBIT 

A small photographic exhibit of the works of Kansas City photographer, Orval 
Hixon, will be on display in the Kansas Collection. Mr. Hixon passed away Friday, 
January 29. As a portrait photographer, Hixon 1 s style was widely known and 
admired, particularly within the theatre world. He photographed many vaudeville 
entertainers, such as Al Jolsen, Ginger Rogers, Jean Harlow (as a child), Will 
Rogers, and Eddie Cantor. S . Williams 

PERSONNEL SERVICES TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR SPRING 1982 

Registration is now open for training programs scheduled from February through 
June, 1982. Programs scheduled for managers and supervisors include Principles 
of Management, Principles of Supervision, Performance Evaluation, Interviewing 
(includes Equal Employment Opportunity), Counseling and Effective Communication 
on the Job. To register for these or other training programs, call the 
Personnel Office, 4-4942. A schedule of programs is attached for your information. 

S. Gilliland 
FIRE! (FALSE ALARM) 

Wasn 1 t that fun! The fire alarms on Wednesday (2/3/82) were caused by: l)??, 
2) a welder 1 s torch, 3)???? The evacuation ran as smoothly as it should have 
with only a few minor bugs. A quick explanation of how we (Circ.) handle alarms 
might help. 

When the fire alarm sound, Circ. attempts to reset it (which silences the alarms). 
1) If the alarm does not shut off, we call security/fire and all evacuation procedures 

should go into effect immediately. 
2) If the alarm shuts off and stays off, Circ. has things to do but everyone else 

can go back about their business. 
3) If the alarm shuts off momentarily but resounds, we attempt to reset it a second 

time. If it stays silent, fine. If it sounds a third time, we do not attempt 
to reset it, but call security/fire and evacuation should take place immediately. 

These procedures have been worked out with the campus police and Facilities Operations 
and will stay in effect until further notice. 

Hopefully, this explanation should clear up any questions you might have about 
when and if to take the alarm seriously enough to start evacuating the building. 
By now, most of you should be very familiar with the length of time it takes us 
to reset the alarm. Except under extraordinary circumstances, no p.a. announcement 
will be made in case of fire because 1) it can 1 t be heard over the alarms in most 
places; 2) night and weekend manpower limitations; 3) a desire to not create a 
dependence on the p.a. system. 

Three footnotes: 

If the yellow trouble light on the front door fire panel is buzzing, Circ. is 
responsible for it and there is no need to evacuate/worry/etc. 

If a fire door alarm is buzzing, please let Circ. know as we 1 re supposed to shut 
them off but can 1 t always hear them. 

If you happen to see a red light lit up on the side of any of the smoke detectors 
in the building, note its exact location and notify Circ. immediately. You 1 ll get 
a reward. 

K. Simmons 
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Personnel Services Schedule of Training Programs 

FfBRUARY 1982 
Morula.u Tu.e;.,dau fJ:e.dne;.,da.u Thwu..da.u F!Uda.u Sa.twtda.u 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Su.nda.u 

7 8 8: 15-1 0: 00 9 ~O Principles 
Orientation of 

11 12 Principles 
of 

13 
.. -----.---------- ---------------- Management Management 

Perfonnance Evaluation 
8:30-5:00 8:30-5:00 

1 :00-4:30 1 : 00-4: 30 Day 1 of 5 Day 2 of 5 

14 15 Principles 16 t1.7 Principles 18 19 Principles 20 
of of of 

Management Management Management 
8:30-5:00 8:30-5:00 8:30-5:00 I 

I Day 3 of 5 Day 4 of 5 Day 5 of 5 
I 

21 228:15-10:00 23 Pri nci pl es ~4 25 26 Principles 27 
Orientation of of 

$uoervision -.-------------- ---------------- Supervision 
8:30-5:00 Perfonnance Eva 1 uation 8:30-5:00 

Day 1 of 5 1 :00-4:30 1 :00-4 :30 Day 2 of 5 

23 

(Continued) 
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Personnel Services Schedule of Training Programs 

MARCH 1982 
l,{ond.a.Lj Twud.a.y WedneAd.a.y Thu/wd.a.u 
I -
1 2 Principles 3 4 

of 
Supervision 
8:30-5:00 

Su.nd.a.Lj Day 3 of 5 

7 8 8: 15-10: 00 9 Principles 10 11 
Orientation of 

Supervi sion 
8:30-5 :00 

Day 5 of 5 

14 15 16 17 18 

--------------- r---------------
Perfonnance valuation 

1:00-4:30 1 :00-4:30 

21 22 8:15-10:00 23 Principles 24 Perfonnance 25 
Orientation of Evaluation 

Management 8:30-4:30 
8:30-5:00 

Day 1 of 5 

28 29 Principles 30 31 Principles 
of of 

Management Management 
8:30-5:00 8:30-5:00 

Day 3 of 5 Day 4 of 5 . 

1 

APRI L 1982 
Swtda.u ,'.londa.u Tu.e--~da.u (j}{)rtYl o" rtrn 

4 5 u 7 8 
Principles 

of 
Supervision 
8:30-5:00 
Day 1 of 5 

, . 
12 8: 1 5-10: 00 1 7 If,l Payroll/ 

1 r-
..L..l ... .) j J 

I 
Ori entati on Principles Staff Benefits 

of 8 :30-5:00 

I 
Supervision 
3: 30-5 :00 
Day 3 of 5 

I ,~ 19 70 2l 22 I J.j ~ Principles 
of 

FWa.Lj 

5 Principles 
of 

Suoervision 
8:30-5:00 

Day 4 of 5 

12 

19 

2 E\ Pri nci pl es 
of 

Management 
8:30-5:00 

Day 2 of 5 

Fud.a.Lj 

2 Principles 
of 

Management 
8:30-5:00 

Day 5 of 5 

9 
Princi pl es 

of 
Superv i sion 
8:30-5:00 
Day 2 of 5 

16 
Principles 

of 
Supervision 
8:30-5:00 
Day 4 of 5 

~3 
--------------- ---------------- ----------------Supervision Interviewing 8: 30-5:00 Intervi ewi ng Interviewing 

1 :00-4:00 1 :00-4 :00 1 :00-4:00 

i Day 5 of 5 

.~ I 25 ,") ~ '"': 7 i 28 DO _'-' 3: i5-10:00 L i ! 

6 

13 

20 

27 

Sa.tu.Itd.a.u 

3 

10 

17 

"11 L , 

1 FS 
Or ientation I --------------- 1 --;;;;;;;;;;;-- "l -';;;;;~;;;----' ----------------

Perfonnance Eval uation I 

I \ 1 :00-4:30 1 :00-4:30 I 1 :00-4:30 1 :00-4 :30 

CONTINUED ON REVERSE 



Sa..tu/tdau 
6 1 

MAY 1982 

SW1.daL( MOi1dau TU.e.5da.u WednudaL( ThuMdau FI'..J.daL( 

2 7 4 5 6 7 8 ..) 

---------------- --------------- ----------------
Counseling Counseling Counseling 
1 :00-4:00 1:00-4:00 1 :00-4:00 

'3 108:15-10:00 11 12A . 13 14 15 ccountlng 
. Ori enta ti on Procedures 

8:30-5:00 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 248:15-10:00 25 P' . 1 26 27 ~8 P ' . 1 29 rlnClp es rlnClp es 
Orientation of of 

Management Management 
8:30-5:00 8:30-5:00 

Day 1 of 5 Day 2 of 5 

30 31 
<l 

Tu.udaLj We.dnudau 
.,. Sa.:uu:daL 

1 2 3 4 
r-
J 

Principles Principles 
of of 

1982 
Management Management 

JUNE 8:30-5:00 8:30-5:00 

SW1. Mondau Day 3 of 5 Day 4 of 5 

6 7 S 9 10 11 12 

---------------- Principles ----------------
Effective of Effective 
Communication on Management Communi ca ti on 
the Job 8:30-5:00 on the Job 
1 :00-4: 30 Day 5 of 5 1 :00-4:30 

13 14 8: 1 5-1 0: 00 15 16 Principles 17 18 Principles 19 
Orientation of of 

---------------- Supervision ----------------- Suoervi s i 0 

Effective 8:30-5:00 Effective 8: 30-5 :00 
Communication Communication 
on the Job Day 1 of 5 on the Job Day 2 of 5 

l' -4:3 

20 21 22 p' . 1 23 24 25 Principles 26 rlnClp es 
---------------- of of 
Effective Supervision Suoervisio 
Communi ca ti on 8:30-5:00 8:30-5:00 
on the Job 
1 :00-4:30 Day 3 of 5 Day 4 of 5 

27 28 8:15-10:00 28 

I 
30 

Or; enta ti on Principles 
of 

Suoervision 
8:30-5:00 

Day 5 of 5 
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TRAVEL FUND APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for reimbursement of travel during April, May, and June are due 
February 15. Persons planning to travel to ALA in Philadelphia this summer are 
reminded not to apply for reimbursement at this time, as ALA will be held in 
July. Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, 207 Lippincott. 
REMINDER: Persons receiving professional travel funds are required to submit 
to CPDR a brief written report summarizing the meeting attended. P. DiFilippo 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Tuesday, 
February 16 at 9:00 a.m. Student time cards have been coming in promptly (and 
yes, even early!) the last few months--thanks so much! P. Willer 

RETIREMENT SEMINARS 

On Thursday, February 25, the Office of Staff Benefits will host two seminars 
on retirement benefits. Below are the agenda for both sessions: 

Afternoon 

1:00pm 
1:15 
2:30 
3:45 

Introductions 
Ed Jensen, TIAA/CREF Rep. 
Jim Handley, KPERS Rep. 
Adjournment 

7:00pm 
7:15 
8:30 

10:00 

Evening 

Introductions 
Jim Handley, KPERS Rep. 
Ed Jensen, TIAA/CREF Rep. 
Adjournment 

Answers to common questions regarding retirement benefits, IRA's, naming your 
beneficiary, prior service benefits, death and disability benefits, and more, 
will be given. Both sessions are identical and will be held in room 303 Bailey 
Hall. Registration is not required. S. Gilliland 

FINANCIAL AID FOR STUDENTS 

Students who wish to be considered for financial aid from KU for summer '82 and 
next fall and spring semesters should submit their applications by February 15. 
Application packets (which include the Family Financial Statement) are available 
in the Library Administrative Office and in the Student Financial Aids Office, 
26 Strong Hall. Interested students or staff members with college student dependents 
may pick them up at their convenience. Please note: Submission of these application 
materials is a prerequisite for the awarding of WORK-STUDY, Pel I grants, certain 
student loans, scholarships and other financial aid. P. Willer 

MICRO CATALOG 

I want to share the attached two articles by Rob Melton. They are from his 
Newsletter to the English Department. His explanation of the Microcatalog and 
AACRII are so well done for the non-librarian that I wanted everyone to see it. 
Think COM! H.R. Malinowsky 

MANKATO STATE ON-LINE CATALOG DEMONSTRATION 

Dale Carrison, Dean of the Library, Mankato State University, Mankato, Minn. will 
make a presentation of the Mankato State on-line catalog to staff members of the 
Regents' libraries and data processing centers on Monday, March 1, from 10:00 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m. in Battenfeld Auditorium, University of Ka~sas Medical Center. Mr. 
Earl Farley, Medical Center Librarian and host, will send maps and parking instruc
tions. Because he is scheduling lunch in the Medical Center, he will need to know 
how many will be attending. Please call the Library Office (4-3601) on or before 
February 12 if you plan to attend. J. Ranz 



THE LIBRARY ~IOVES TOHARD !I. HICROCATALOG BY 1984 

Beci1use of all the ccnfusion associo.tecl \.;ith renovation, I'hove I.,'oited until 
nm·! to break some vcry import ont nelvs to yo u <1bout some ch.l:1ges \'lhich ;.'i11 l'C'rho.ps 
be even more radical than th e "mere" rCl1ov;)tion of the huilding . 

The KU Libraries are now firmly committed to convertin g the for:n of our 
catalog f rom one using cards to one pr od uced on mi.crofiche. "Planning hns hern 
underway on this for the last two years, but with the completion of renovation 
this conv e rsion is nmV' the lihrary's top priority" 

Few of you have probably ever stopped to think of the time involved in filing 
catalog cards into the cat a log . Ea c h book cataloged by th e library gets, on the 
average, around five or six cards in the puhlic co.talog alone, plus duplicate sets 
in branch libraries. He caudog 8ny\vhere betlve en 45,000 ano 75,000 books each year . 
Filing cierks are paiel at least $3 . 35 per hour. You begin to sec hm.; much money is 
spent simply in filing cards every year . In addj t ion, the incre3se of roughly 
a qU3rter of a million catalog cards each year means th<1t the library has to pur c hase 
and find room for, over a ooz~n catalog cabinets every year . ~!anual filing of 
c<1rds--,:m ext remely ClJ1crnus task--cllso reslllts in i1 significant nUTT:ber- of misfilE:d 
cards; misfiled cards often mean that th e book it self is for a ll int e nt s and 
purposes "lost." Finally, it is virtually impossible to m<Jnu;Jlly change cmylhing 
on cards once they are produced. If an author's n ame is changed, or if a new 
phrase is adopted for a subject heading ("Negroes" replaced by "Afro-l\mericans," 
or "Lin guis tics--Psychological aspects" r eplaced by "Psycholin guistic s ," for example) 
cards (ideally) have to be manually chan ged, or comp letely re-done . Clea rly, this 
is ,In c;-.:trc'11lc'lyillC'f[icicllt lise of til(' ;] "!r('.lcly ~;('v('r('Jy 1 i lllitc<i liiJr:lr '! ~;l:ll"r, 

and is a ridiculou s failure to apply aV3ilable computer t echnolo gy t o s uch 
repetitive tasks. The t h olls.lnds and t!wus."nds of person -hour s devoted oac h year 
to thes e t asks could bl~ used, for eX;lmplc, to catn]og the s c'vcr <11 1111l1dr ed tho\ls;l1ld 
"hrieflis ted" books sitting i'1 the Spencer basement, or (dare \,e hope) lo retrospcct i' 
re-catalog our Dewey coll ec tions into I.C so that all our materials a r e in a 
consistent classification system. 

Sinc e 1976, ",h en KU join ed the OCLC, Tnc . shnred cataloging netHClrk , the 
ca talog.in g data for books i1c1dl' d to the coJ ]ection i s jn th e r()1I1pl lter n~l~ mn rV of 
;1 data b~lse localed in Dublin, Ohio . Alrcady, our c <lLal(w ca rds i1r l' pr odllced by 
these co mpu ters in Ohio, but the data i s also machine-readclble, stored on magnetic 
tapes . This y ear, a number of comput e r programlilers in KU's 0\Vl1 computation cent e r 
ilre working on a program Hid "ell Ivill conv2rt thi s m;Jchine readable data onto 
microfiche, in a s imilar fashion to the Central Serials Record , ,.;hich h as been in a 
"CON" (Computer-Oubput-on-Hicroform) format nmo) for about a year. 

In addition to the elimination of nlmost all manual filing in the catalog , 
there are additional advantages to a Hicroform.1.t catalcg. First, th e computer 
can be told to change all references in the suh "jec t structure, or the name struc t u re, 
from on e form to an ot her, and will do it instol1tly. If \'l e decide to use "nark 'l"\,'a in" 
instead of "Samuel Longhorne Cler,lens" (\"hich He have done; see next article), this 
can be done throt~h oll!. the mi crocatalo g almost in stantaneousl y , Hith out lift ing a 
pencil! Secondl y , ~vith the purchase of a relatively inexpensive microfiche r eade r, 
you (1. e., the English Department, or even yo u indivi duall y) can ha ve a ve r y co mpact 
copy of KU's catal og (post-1975 purcha ses) in Ikscoe Hall or in your 0"'1.1 heme. I\n d, 
as I said, the freeing up of s taff time will alloH us to c a talog hooks fo.ster and 
make a d ent in ollr l'normous l1:1cklog of uncotaloged lll.1.terial, thus serving faculty 
and students more ef ficiently. 

Actually, it is hoped (bllt not definitely planned at thi s point) that the 
Microcatalog will actually h e an intermedia te step toward a fully O~ -LI~E catalo g , 
which means that you ""ill communicat e with computer terminals and have information 
presented to you on a CRT (cat hode ray tube) screen, similar to the Zip m;lchines 
at the bank. 

NOH that I hav e convin ced you of all the advantages of our soon - to -be 
t-licrocatalog , the library staff Emd administration \vant you to kno\.; that there 
\.Jill be some short - term dr;l\"b ;lcks. Th e nature of theSe> c1Ll\,)hacks h:1'J(' to do 
\"ith the necessity of devotin g consider.1blc staff time to c1evC'lopirl f, ;111 <1l1t:hOrit;ltiv(' 
Lmguagc for the cO~lrnlter. The comput e t:' has to b e told, for e:comp le, tho.t~br!z Twain 



and Samuel Longhorne Clemens [lnd Samuel L. Clemens and f'!. TH[lin a.re all the same, 
ditto D. H. Lawrence and David Herbert Lawrence; Marian Evans, George Eliot, and 
Harian Evans Cross; Brother L.1wrence of the Rcs1!rrection <Jnd :-:icolas llern';m, 1611- 1691 
not to men tion ~·Ji ll Sh[lkspeer, Hillinm Shakespe;lre and countless other f0nns. And 
the name authorities are easy compared to making subject headings consistent. 
Building this "Authority Structure " into the computer must he done virtually from 
scratch , and will t ;lke ;l;)prm:im.1tel y 2';; YC[lrs. S.iIlCC' thc\lnivcc:;it y i s 11<'ll ik e ly 
tn provide ;.1ddit.loILII lihr :lry :> Lafr p()~;lti()11~; [or llli.~, proil'ct, it: .is 1'11f (lrtll I1 ;lll' 
hut L:1 ;jv(d_d;lhl(-~ th;lt- thl' 11'lllIhcr of b(lok ~; til(' ] J hr;ll-y Cill c;!l ,11 "h will ],1' . rl -ducl'd, 
pl~rhaps by ;l~; much ;15 50!.. 'j'cmpnr<lr y s1 ips for all bnoks ]1l1rc1l; lscd I,j I], ho'.,'evC'r, 
be placed in the catalog, ;mc1 any of thes e can be rush cat<Jloged on dec"'ln d. hThat 
this meon s is that for a counle of ye.ors there h'ill be :1 lClr g'2r number of in s tances 
h'hen a book ~vill not b~ on the ~;helf but 1"iU toke .:l couple of cbys to be processed 
for YOII. COllsidcri l1 g the rllturl? hen ef i.t s or .1 I'licroC;IL1 1or" WI' hope tllnt. you '_"lll 
bear with us during this period . (Actually, the va st m:1jority of books published 
in the u.s . will not be delayed.) 

\\' 12 currently projcct thnt the first edition of the }Iicrocoltol]of '.,ill be 
produced ill th e fall of ] 98 /1. This cJ ta]og lvill contnin :111 books c,ltollo1,;cj 
since January 1, 19 81 . The sub~;cquC'nt mont hl y editions of th e microcCltollog "'ill 
gradual ly add not only nOhT books but the books cCltaloged bet'..Je e n 1976 and 1980 as 
wl'I]. lIy )C)RG 01" tJ\(,I- (';Jl)()Jlt~ ; , :It:ts 11( ' 1'(-.1 tl,;,t :, 11 1)(l( lk~; (-;,1:,11,),.1'.] ~;ill( - I' 1 C) 7(1 

will be included in the ilIi.c ro G ltnlog, ;Iild c:l rd :~ r or tll()~;(' h(l(lb; h'i!.1 1)(' l"IIJ.c'..<I_ 
from the present card c ;ltalor" ;md the Colnl c1l:1log I.;ll ! 1)(' ('r r ('clively "frozl'Il." 
for a few YColrs, then, there I.;il l be some duplic:ltion in the c1rd cat:llo[', :lnd the 
microcatalog for books cataloged between 1976 and mid-1984. Bu t no new eards 
will be produced after mid-19RI" me;lninf, tllilt you 11IW;t u s c th e microc~lt:ll og for 
br;Jl1d n('" books . \\lithin a couple of years ofter tl1Clt dolte , you must u se the micro
ca t alog for a ll post -1975 books . Hmvever, an ex c ep tion to this m<ly be books placed 
in the Department of Special Collections . It is not kn O~l for sure at this time 
if their cataloging is fully compatible ,·lith the computer ' s ckm,mds . 

Admittedly, yotl will not alhTays kilO'" ",hen ~ h ook TIlay h<lve been c<lt;llo~ed, so 
in many cases, your catalog ~~eor dlmust include searc h inf.; hotJ2. th e Gud catc::log ond 
the microcatalog . It is also not knmm at this point if ther e ",ill ever be any 
special funding to add ony pr e -1976 books to the mic roc a t alog . ('{hen I say "pre-
1976 books," I mean books cataloged before that date. Remember , .1 192!j book 
purchased and cataloged in 19 82 will be on th e microcatalog , not in th e colrd ca talog.) 

LIBRARIES ADOPT ANGLO-AIo!ER lCl\.N CATALOGING TWLES, SECOND EDITION 

An inter-related, but ulti ll13 tely different developme nt in the libraries I\'as 
and is the <Jdoption of the /\nGlo-Americ<ln Catalogin g lZules, 2n d edition (:\i\CF.2) 
by KU and virtu;llly all American and British lihrolries;l s of Jolntlar y 2,198 1. 

t>lany of you may be totally Una\,.:HC .(and happily so) tllilt f:-lirly elaborate 
rules are applied to the c a taloging of a book . Of particular importance is 
establishing the for~ of an author ' s name so that a ll of a library's holdings 
by that author are clearly cataloged in one place. In most historical sets of 
cat<Jloging rules, an author's full, formal, or "rea l" n ame 1,3S u sed in catalo g ing 
the book , even if it Has not the n ame most oft e n u sed by the author: Thus , 
" Clemens , Samuel Lan ghorne , 1835--1910" and the s emi - concession " Eliot , George, pseud., 
i.e. t>!arian Evans , afterh'ards Cross , 1819--1880 , " Co rporate bodies I\'ere even 
harder to find, as they ,,'ere often listed und e r city, 2 . g . "Nc'., York (City). :luseum 
of t>10dern Art. " Under the ilc\,ly adopted rules, authors and bodies \oIill be cn ter ed 
under the form most commonly known or most often us ed by the a uthor in the author ' s 
home country . Thus, we ~olill nO'.'] get Mark Twain, George Eliot (period), D. H. L::lIolrenCe, 
E. M. Forster, Museum of Modern Art, and Berg Collection (rather than Ne", York (City). 
Public Library. Berg Collection) . 

This i s all very nice, but the problem comes when ,,'e try to implement this on 
top of o ver 100 years of previous cata l oging practice . h'11en there is no staff for 
such a task, manually changin g hundreds of thousands of cards is impos s ible. Some 
libraries , notably the Library of Congress, Cornell , and Berke ley, decided to freeze 



their catalogs and begin an entirely new one, us ing }\ACR2, as of January 1st of 1981-
Because KU had already de cid ed to ill'Jve tm,1ard a microcatCllo g---in ,,~)ich :\M :R2 ru] es 
will be used without exception--we opted for the inte~im period to use a mixture of 
split fil es and int e rfiles within the old c cud c<1t<11o g . · II sp lit fil e \·;i11 b e used 
when the f orm of th e n;nne 1101s been L'<1dl c;:] ll y ch:mf;cc1--fro11l Cleme ns to 1\,'<11n, for 
eX<1mple. Cuide ca rds \..ri 11 be pl ac ed in both the> Cl emens nnd the l \J<1in dr;1\,'er s t o 
inform you th ,lt yo u m\l~;t ~,c.1r('h ullder l, o th h C':1d in )'.!; t:o 1 (>:1 1'11 nf ill1 th(~ 1 i hr;lri( '~;' 

holdjng s by th<1t <1uthor. 11:1 intcrfile will he lIS l'U wIl e n tIl e change in th e form of 
name is r e latively minor . You t..rill begi.n t o sec m:l1lY gujd(' c<1 rd s s;1yin g , for [,:::1111 plc, 
"Lawr ence, Da vid Herbert, 1885--1930 alld ta\vH'.nce, D. II. (Dav id Herbert), 18 85 --19 30 
are inter filed here." Once the microcat a lo g is in us e , th e re wil l be s ome in s tances 
of lookin g up ;m author und e r one headin g ( e . g . Tv.'<1in) in tIl(' microc Cltalog b ut ] Gokin~ 

him up by ,:l11 o th c r ( Cleme n s ) in th~ c<l l"ll c at n lo g . 
The form of the name is only one of m,:1l1 Y Chnllf!.CS in th e ca ta log:in g r u l es , 

but p e rhaps the major one for the c a talog u se r. Oth e r ch ul1 ice s hav e t o do ''.'ith 
standardizin8 punctuation, indenta tion, c t c . so th Cl t COP)p ut c rs "ill knol-.' \·!h ic h 

.piece of information, in any la~1g\li.1 ge , is the C1uthor, ",hich th e publish er, ,·,hic h 
the title , e tc. If this \,' ;1S n o t st,lnd<1rcl:ized nncl properly pr op~.tmme cl, VOll mi i'.h t 
find--or, ra t her, never find--the book you ,..ranted under " Ed i tioll , Secone " o r 
"Teil, Zvlcit e r." 
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COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL MEETING 

The CDC will meet Thursday, March 4 at 10:00 a.m. in the Library Conference 
Room. If you have a topic for the agenda, please contact Rich Ring . R. Ring 

LIBRARY DIRECTORY CORRECTION 

Please make the following correction to your copy of the Library Directory: 
Circulation Department phone number should be 4715 (not 4175). S. Gilliland 

ARL SPEC KITS RECEIVED 

ARL Spec Kits 80 "Specialty Positions in ARL Libraries," and 78 "Recruitment 
Practices in ARL Libraries," have been received and are available for consultation 
in the Periodicals Reading Room. K. Miller 

PERSONNEL 

Jean Skipp ]OlnS the Libraries today as Assistant Curator (Librarian I) with the 
Kansas Collection. Jean received the MLS from the University of Kentucky this 
past August. She has a B.S. from the University of Connecticut, and in previous 
library work was a Library Assistant with the Catalogue Department at Trinity 
College, Hartford, Connecticut, and worked with photographic archives at the 
Margaret I. King Library, the University of Kentucky. M. Hawkins 

LIBRARY SCHEDULE OF HOURS REVISION 

Commencement has been changed from Monday, May 17 to Sunday, May 16. Since there 
will be many visitors on campus during the weekend of May 15 and 16, it seems 
advisable to have some limited hours of service for some of the libraries. It 
is unlikely that there will be a great number of persons wanting to use the 
services but there may be people wanting to see the libraries. In order to 
accommodate these visitors, Watson, Art Library, Department of Special Collections 
and Kansas Collection hours for Saturday and Sunday May 15 and 16 will be lpm to 5pm. 
All other branches will be closed and within Watson only Circulation, Reference, 
Periodicals Reading Room, Copying Services and Microforms will be open. A copy of 
the revised Library Schedule of Hours is attached. H.R. Malinowsky 

HELEN FORESMAN SPENCER 

The Libraries were saddened at the news this week of the death of Helen Spencer, 
whose generosity toward the University Libraries is evidenced in the Kenneth 
Spencer Research Library and the Helen Foresman Spencer Museum of Art, housing 
the Art Library. M. Hawkins 

CLASSIFIED EVALUATION APPEAL STANDING COMMITTEE 

Any Library Assistant I, Library Assistant II, or Library Associate interested in 
representing EEO Category 5 on a University-wide Performance Evaluation Appeal 
Standing Committee please contact Barry Bunch (4188), Susan Walker (4274), or 
Mary Miller (3038) to let them know of your interest before 5:00 Tuesday, Feb. 23. 
The Libraries must nominate three individuals as soon as possible. M. Miller 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE CONSTITUTION 

Any classified employees interested in helping revise the Classified Conference 
constitution are encouraged to meet with Joe Hewitt in the Library Conference Room 
at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 23. M. Miller 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University of Kanstl..s Libraries 
Lawrenco. Kansas tlCi015 

February 16, 1982 

Hinutes of the Clas~Hied Conference Executive Board meeting, February 10 , 1982 

Members present: 
R. Bunch, S. H.11kcr, D. Harner, J. Hewitt, P. !-lurray, B. Owens, D. Hodges, 
A. Alvarez , K. f-Il)vennal e , M. ~fi ll er, R. Harsh, S. Hawkins 

Barry and Susan opened the mee ting with several items of old business: 

1) Update on response to the letter concerning a library key policy 
.PI£I'0 sa l. 
The co - chairs had spoken with the Administration concerning th:is 
issu e and fo und out roughly what was being proposed . The current 
id ea is tu keep \·Jatson open to the puhlic during the same hours as 
nt present h ut also have a security guard open th e bui.lding t o 
lihrnry employees at 7:00 a.m . o n \.Jeek days during the regular 
semc'ster when classes are in session. It may be possihle for tho se 
who are alr c:luy in the building to stay pas t closing time if they so 
desire, hut it may not he very safe to do so, as one can never l}e 
sure that (:,veryone is out of the building . During tim e s other than 
til e regular somester and during breaks, it may be possihle to give 
"eKtral! outside door keys to department heads to check ou t to s ta ff . 

Several rea ~{'ns for giving out very few ou t side door keys were listed: 
1. Tf keys a re l os t, it ,<ould he expensive to r ep lace them ($5 per 

key , as opposed to the previous 75c per key) . 
2 . Lihrnry staff ,<ho so desire will have availahl e to them the 

option of hav1.ng their own keys to their respect '[ve departments. 
If the building is then open from 7:00 B.m. to midnight during 
the ~.Jp(> k, stnff wi ll h<1ve enough .:1cc:ess to thei r <1reas t o a ll ow 
for f l ex-ti.me, r equirements of computer schedu l ing, and other 
cont ingencies. 

The current proposal will be reviewed by Deans Ranz and Mal ino\oJsky 
and will then he di scussed hy a committee compos ed of representntivcs 
from the l\dministration, Classlfi ~ d Conference, LFI\, and departlll ent 
llcads. Joe Hewitt and Barry Bunch will be the Classified Conference 
ff'pn'sl':t llta t i ves to the committee. 

It \.J.15 <11so mentioned thnt T. FA sent a letter to th0 Admin istration 
rega rJinJ~ the key policy. 

2) 1£J:.t~.r---'l'gar.'!.l..ng_.!:£.l)."LU2~ time. 
Mary Hawkins sent a letter to tile co-chairs regarding possible changes 
hy P(!rsnnrll'l Servlc(>s in c\erartmcntal reporting of employee work ti.me. 
!'(' r son rll' 1 Servic('s 15 propostng t o dec~ ntriJlj ze t "lmc r eporting , 

Main Campus. Lawre nce 
Gollugl! Il f IltHlith SCIIJnCCH and lior-'pitld. KanHWJ City and Wic hita 

; 
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leaving the r esponsibility for reporting staff time wH h each 
University un it . Until thi s has been finalized, no decisions 
regarding reporting of libra r y employees· time may be finalized. 

3) Constitution revision . 
It was decided to put a mes sage regarding fannation of a committee to 
revise the constitution in the Feb. 18 FYI. Joe Hewitt will c llair 
the committee. 

01a Faucher, from the Class i fied Senate Exec tuvie Committee, spoke to th e 
board concerning an effort by r~poria State t o make availabl e to classified 
staff at Regents in stitutions the option of joining the TIAA retirement 
program rather than KPERS . Emporia State represen t atives spoke to the K.U. 
Classified Senate regarding their efforts concerning this matter. K.U.' s 
Classified Senate formed a subcommittee to do a survey, hold informative 
employee meetings, and research the possible advantages and disadvan t ages of 
acquiring this option. 

A survey will he out by the end of Harch concerning K.U . classified employee 
interest in the TIAA option. If the survey comes back positive a consortium 
of institution repr esentatives wjll be formed to discuss the issue wj~h 
administrative off icials and then with the legislators. It was not ed that 
if the TIM op tion was made available, it would be an op tion only to current 
employees; futur e ernployees would be required to join TIAA instead of KPERS . 
Ola encouraged the Classified Con f erenc e to serve as an information SOllrce 
for library classified employees and to encourage s t aff to fil l out and 
r eturn the surveys when the y come out. A brochure comparing KPERS and TIAA 
in genera l terms was passe d around and will be copied for all the group 
representatives to circulate in their groups . 

It was decided that the next general meeting would be held sometime in March . 
The co-chairs will decide on a date and inform the board of their decision. 

The next Executive Board meeting will be March 1 at 2:00. 

The meeting adjourned at 3:00. 

Hespec tfully submit ted, 

Hary Hi ller 
Secretary 



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES SCHEDULE OF HOURS 

January 4, 1982--June 7, 1982 

Schedule I Schedule II Schedule III 

H~Th Sam-12H M-Th 8am-10pm H-Th Sam-Spm, 
7pm-10pm 

F 8am-lOpm F 8am-Spm F Sam-Spm 
Sa 9am-Spm Sa 9am-Spm Sa 9am-Spm 
Su 12N-12M Su 12N-10pm Su Closed 

Circulation 
-/, 

Art 
Hicroforms Business & Econ 
Periodicals Engineering 
Reserve Husic 
Science Reference Documents 

Jan 4-13 IV IV IV 

Jan 14-Har 13 I II III 

Har 14 Closed Closed Closed 

Har 1S-19 IV IV IV 

Mar 20-21 Closed Closed Closed 

.ir 22-May 13 I II III 

May 14 8am-Spm Sam-Spm Sam-Spm 

May 1S-16 Closed"~"~ Closed,'o. Closed 

May 17-2S IV IV IV 

May 29-31 
Memorial Day Closed Closed Closed 

Jun 1-7 IV IV IV 

* Circulation stacks closed one ha lf hour befor e libra r y closes. 

Schedule IV 

M-Th Sam-Spm 

F 8am-Spm 
Sa Closed 
Su Closed 

East Asian 
ILS 
Kansas ColI. ~~*,'~ 
Map ";'~i'\* 

Mathematics 
Special ColI. -J~-Jo'~ 
Univ. Archives 

IV 

IV 

Closed 

IV 

Closed 

IV 

Sam-Spm 

Closed""'~ 

IV 

Closed 

IV 

,'~-J~ The following library departments will be open Commencement Weekend, May 1S&16, lpm-Spm: 
Art Library, Kansas Collection, Special Collections; Depts. within Watson Library : 
Circula tion, Ref e rence, Periodica ls Readin g Room, Copying Services, and Microforms. 

*** Open Sa, 9am-Ipm when classes are in s ession. Specia l Collections open until 6pm M-F. 

HOURS SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME. Revised 2/18/82 
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LIBRARY TWIG INFORMATION NEEDED 

Reference is in the process of updating their information on Twig libraries. If 
anyone has any information on small collections of books or periodicals available 
for public use, please contact Chanette Mastin, Reference. C. Mastin 

NST AND BACKFILE ORDERS FOR SERIALS 

Would bibliographers please be sure to send both NST and backfile orders for 
serials directly to Sue Hewitt. At present all backfile orders are being placed 
through Acquisitions, and all standing orders are being made by Serials, but both 
types of serial orders are initially being searched in Acquisitions by Sue. It 
would be most convenient if bibliographers would provide separate PRs for the 
standing order and for the backfile, and if they would, where possible, turn in 
both at the same time (some duplication of searching is thus eliminated). C. Howard 

LIBRARY KEY POLICY 

A copy of the recently implemented Key Policy is attached for your information. 
J. Glinka 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

The Office Supply Store Room has several 3" x 5" card guides (dividers) with a 
punched hole for rods. These are made of a light green pressboard and are 
surplus from the East Asian Library. There are also several gray metal letter 
trays and ,,,,ire baskets, ,,,,hich are surplus from various library departments. 
6-up catalog card stock will now be available through Office Supply instead of 
the Cataloging Department. If your department is in need of any of these items, 
please contact Anita at the Office Supply Store Room on Wednesday morning from 
8:30-9:30. If you have any questions, please call Anita at 4-3601. Thanks. A. Alvarez 

WILLIAMS APPOINTED 

Annie Williams has been appointed courtesy assistant professor of history for 
the 1981/82 academic year. S. Gilliland 

GOVER~~ENT DOCUMENTS XEROX MACHINE 

The xerox machine in Government Documents will be turned off at 4:45 p.m. Monday 
through Friday due to maintenance. S. Orth 

TUITION ASSISTANCE DEADLINE 

The application deadline for Tuition Assistance for the Summer, 1982 semester 
is April 30, 5:00 p.m. Application forms must be submitted to the Office of the 
Executive Vice Chancellor by this deadline. Forms and further information are 
available from Sandy Gilliland or from the Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor, 
231 Strong Hall, 4-4904. S. Gi lliland 

KULSA OFFICERS BALLOT 

The following are nominees for the 1982-83 KULSA officers. Please check one (1) 
choice for each office and return the ballot to Kendall Simmons, Watson Circulation, 
by Friday, March 5th. Winners will be announced in the March 11th FYI. 

Secretary: Charles Getche11 ___ _ 
Sandy Gilli1and ____ _ 

President: Lewis Armstrong 
Rob Melton '------

Vice President: Mary Ann Baker --- Treasurer: Susan Hamilton 
'--------

Paula Murray --- Sherry Hawkins ____ _ 

RETURN THIS BALLOT TO KENDALL SIMMONS, WATSON CIRC, BY FRIDAY, MARCH 5th. 



Key Distribution Policy 
Hatson Library 

A prime objective of the Watson Library Renovation Project was improvement 
of security for the building and its contents and for staff working in this 
facility. This has been achieved through better lighting, more open space 
in the building, a book detection system, and a high security key system. 
Used properly, these systems will allow reasonable access to the building 
by library staff while still maintaining required security. 

A key distribution system must provide access to the building for library 
staff without affecting established levels of security. This can be 
achieved through the following: 

1. Keys for spaces within the building (departments, offices, work 
areas, etc.) will be issued to designated staff upon written 
recommendation of the appropriate department head and concurrence 
of the associate dean. 

2. Keys to the main entrance of Watson Library will be distributed to 
department heads and to staff responsible for opening the building. 

When classes are in session, the building will be open from 7:30 a.m. 
to 12:00 midnight Monday through Thursday, 7:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday, and 11:30 a.m. to midnight 
Sunday. Library staff may enter or leave during these hours; once 
the building is closed, they may leave but not re-enter. 

When classes are not in session and the building is closed (after 
5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday, all day Saturday and Sunday), department 
heads may lend their keys to staff who are required to work during 
hours the building is closed. 

3. Keys will be issued by Sandy Gilliland, Administrative Office. 
There will be no charge for keys issued as in 1. above. A holder 
will be charged $5.00 for a lost key. If the loss necessitates 
changing a key cylinder and replacement of other keys, the holder 
may be assessed a cost of $30.00, depending upon the circumstances 
of the loss. For security of the building and safety of employees, 
lost keys must be reported to the Administrative Office promptly. 

A file of keys issued (by employee name and by door number) will 
be maintained in the Administrative Office. Forms for this purpose 
will require signatures of the key recipient and the department 
head. When an employee [esigns or no longer needs a key, it shall 
be returned to the Administrative Office. 

4. Until experience proves otherwise, no keys will be issued for the 
Staff Lounge. The doors will remain closed but not locked, as at 
present. Security for lunches may be provided through purchase of 
a refrigerator with a door lock and keys will be issued at minimal 
cost to staff requesting them. 

02-18-82 
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FORECAST 

Minor glitches only unless it rains or snows a lot. 

ROLLING HOME 

Welcome back, Technical Services! For those people who aren't actually clearing 
off desks and filling cardboard boxes, the planned movers' schedule is: 

Honday, 3/1: Mail Room and Serials 
Tuesday: Serials terminal; begin Acquisitions 
Wednesday : balance of Acquisitions; begin Cataloging 
Thursday ... : finish Cataloging 

Tuesday , 3/9: OCLC terminals 

People who are willing and able to carry smallish pieces of the load themselves 
are doing so, making much of the move independent of the movers. This speeds up 
resettlement, and phone reconnections will be complete on or before Friday, but 
installing aplomb takes a little longer. 

Title IIC operations will move into one of the fifth floor faculty studies 
(alias Room 347). Other studies may be ready for assignment after Spring Break. 

AT A SINGLE BOUND 

Partitions are on order for technical service areas to afford some privacy and 
territoriality. They were ordered in time to arrive by now, but are delayed 
until around April 1. A neutral beige in color, they are 5'2" tall and made 
of a fabric-covered acoustical material. Most arrangements will allow two 
sections, but people who can leap over them (no running start) may be encouraged 
to arrange four in a square and jump in. 

BASIC BRmm AND A STRING OF PEARLS 

Old secretarial swivel chairs will be reupholstered in toast brown tweed, 
except for some done in midnight blue tweed. Frames will be painted black. 

THE SISTINE LOUNGE 

Susan Koch, graphics student assistant (B.A. in Studio and Commercial Art, 
Marymount College, 1978) is painting an Authorized Mural on the west wall of 
the Readers' Lounge. We know it's to be a jungle scene with assorted flora 
and fauna: a jayhawk is perched next to a parrot, there's a mouse with 
butterfly wings and the electrical outlet is in a snake's mouth. We don't 
yet know if the armadillo has a cigar. 



CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

John Stratton, Library Assistan t 
resignation effective March 26 . 
for this position should contact 
5:00 p.P1 . 

University of Kansas libraries 
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II in the Kansas Collection, has announced his 
Library staff interested in making application 
Sandy Gilliland, no later than Tuesday, March 9, 

AN EQUAL O!'PORTUNITY/AFFIRM.ATIVE ACTION EHPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

VETERfu~ STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR fu~CESTRY 

STUDENT HOURLY TIHECARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Tuesday, 
Harch 16 at 9:00 a .m. P. Willer 

YEARS OF SERVICE AWARDS 

As announced in the February 26 issue of the OREAD, the eighth annual Employee 
Recognition Ceremony will be held at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 27 in the Ballroom 
of the Kansas Union. Library employees honored for years of service include: 
25 years-- Alexandra Hason, Kermit Sewell; 20 years- -George Jerkovich; 15 years-
Harion Howey, Bertie Kotas, Kent Hiller; 10 years--Dean Abel, Clint Howard; 
5 years--Kerry Altenbernd, Haria Alexander, Cliff Haka, Carol Jeffries, Kathy 
Laushman, Hargaret Little, Jim Neeley, Joe Richardson, Joyce Elliott, Krista 
Schmidt, and Ann Snow. S. Gilliland 

RESIN OF UKASE DUE HARCH 12 

UKASE has been required to make some changes in its RESIN program . Serials is 
coping >"ith the implementation of AACR2 by filing UKASE in the same ~"ay that the 
public card catalog is filed . The fundamental problem with AACR2 on UKASE is 
the interfiling of old format UKASE entries with new format ones. Because the 
public catalog has interfiles, UKASE now interfiles. These interfiles prohibit 
the use of the current RESIN program because it both resequences and realphabetizes 
the UKASE Haster File. Resequencing means that all UKASE entries are reassigned 
Serial Identification Numbers (SIN) to allow the proper placement of new titles 
on the data base. Beginning Harch 12 we will use a program that only resequences 
the UKASE Master File. UKASE will never be automatically realphabetized again. 

From now on, Serial~ (specifically Joe Hewitt) should be informed about misalpha
betized UKASE entries so that they can be corrected. A brief statement with some 
examples of the UKASE filing standards will be put in a future issue of the FYI. 

A more detailed statement of how RESIN will influence regular serials updating 
procedures has been sent to all UKASE technical staff . If you haven't received 
a copy by Monday, March 8, please call Joe Hewitt at 4-3535 for the details . J. He~vitt 

WORK STUDY EARNINGS LIMIT 

Student assistants who wish to have their Work-Study earnings' limits raised should 
contact the Financial Aids Office, 26 Strong Hall. The director of the Work-Study 
Program has indicated that increases are now available for those students who 
need them. P. Willer 

(Continued) 
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BACK DOOR, HATSON LIBRARY 

As a security precaution, the back door of Hatson Library will be locked 
times, and only mail and other deliveries will be made to that entrance. 
should not be used as an entrance or exit for Library Staff. 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE GENERAL MEETING 

at all 
It 

J. Glinka 

Agenda for the Classified Conference general meeting Hednesday, March 10, 1982 
at 3:00 p.m. in Spencer Auditorium: 

1) Amendment to the Classified Conference constitution 
2) Classified Senate report 
3) Library grievance procedure 
4) TIAA and KPERS discussion M. Miller 

CLASSIFIED SENATE BROWN BAG LUNCH 

Sandy Gilliland and Anita Alvarez, Classified Senators, will hold a brown-bag 
luncheon meeting Friday, March 5 from 11:30-1:00 in the Watson Library Staff 
Lounge. Topics for discussion will include: 1) TIAA/CREF and KPERS Retirement 
Option; 2) Sexual Harassment Policy for Faculty, Staff, and Students; 3) Cost 
of living/merit increase recommendation; 4) other concerns. Gail Hamilton, 
Classified Senate President, will also be attending the meeting. Please plan 
to come to discuss these and other matters. S. Gilliland 



LFA E.cc u t ~omm l ttee Meeting Minut es, J anua r y 18 , 1982 , 1:00 p.m. 
COil fere-nee & Inst ructi onal Room 

F . Brow, r.. CuvCllho, H. Cyr, N. Finnegnn, C. Getchell, H. Hawkins, K. Miller . 

~(ill1It es for tI le la9 t meeting were approved . 

1. Joe Ri chardson attended the meeting representing the Salary Committe e . 
Sinc e t:1 C .Jnnu.-ll eV.:lluations arc due in Stronr, Hall by t-!arch 5, allr 
recon~enJa t ions r egnrding the distribution of Rerit increas es must be 
st lbmitt 0d to Dean Rnnz qllite s oon. We will 113ve a full meetin g of the LFA 
on Fph. 4 at J;JO t o discuss the distributions. Although we have disc ussed 
this is :; ll C. quite thor oughly for the lc1.s t t\.JO YCilrs we felt one more year 
might prove llscful. A mail ba llot may follow the meeting. 

2. Th e un i versity has reque s t e d that each depart~ent have a written 
gr ievan ce proced ur e . Mary 11awk ins pr epnred a draft o f a grievance 
procedur e ba sed on the universi ty ' s pr ace,dure with adjustments mnde for 
the li h r.:t ry'· s specific needs and int e r es ts . Both the LFI\ and the 
Classifi e d Conference \·lill mee t to discus s and approve this written 
procedllre. We disc ussed the possibility of a joint session to discuss this 
i te fTl . 

\~; 
( 

LFA EX f' cutiv(' Committ."" Mf'd in r: t1inut"s , Feb. 2, 1982, 1.0: 30, C~I , 

E nt·o .. , G Carvalho , M Cyr, M Finn"e Rn , C Getehdl , H HIt .... kins, K Miller. 

Minutps for the last meAtin~ were npprovpd rollowin~ corrections. 

1. ;; al ~~I~y M~ctin6 - 'This \lil1 be ;). 1 iSSll-? m~ At,inr:. I.F'A ....,ill be prf:'5('ntint:, 
t.his on p. it f>rn only . No rJ"'W bu s ine ss ..... 111 b~ introdur. r:- d . 

? Gre i vanc e Proccdurf"'! - Draft of p,ripv anc c proc':"'durt:' will b~ oj s tri butpd to th~ 
1,1'" mr mbn r s hir and Itn op" n hrflrinlj Yill b r hdd . Should Lf/\ "nn th~ Cloc,sified 
Co nfprf, t1 c':' ho l d a ,jo i n t m~(>t in r.? ShouJr] the- LFA and Cl n:' 5iri p.d f.x"'cutiv~ 

Commi tt00G tJo ld a ,joint mcn tinc? The re will be s crarat~ npprovals . We ~115t 

d(.! t r rmin l? t hl? ~ l(' e t.io n process o r r;rj~v~n ce corronittf"'!P m (->mbnr ~ . Should yp have 
f1. pool of candidat e s , say 10, of which 3 would be chos en for a Frtrticul :'lr 
erievnnce . Could we use an ombud sJ!l .::ln? This would b~ on("> indivi dual to 
reso lve, but not to d r:!c ide or .1u dr,e a r;rievance. Mary Ha.wk i ns has pretty 
much b"f.>n se r ving t h is rol~ t o date . 

K~nt Mi.ll e r will c ompo se a mjni-Jptt~r wi t h n. list of T'otentjnl issups to 
b~ rtisru sscd . Thi s l r tter along with a cery of th~ drnft will bp sent to 
all LVA mcmb prs. "copy of KU' s r,ri E'vrmc e p rocedure will be kp.pt at til" 
Refer~n ce De sk. 

The O]1"n hearing will be held f e b . 17, 191)2 at 10: 00 in the CIH Room . 

3 . 1\ lcttp r fr om th~ Class ified. Conf("re nc ~ t o ~T ohn Glinkn rp.c~roinp.: thf' 1-:ry 
distribution was r f'v i r w("d. It was disco vc-o rno thn.t n .....-ritten policy doer; 
I?x is: for procedu r es i n Li rp i n cott. . Kr:o nt t·H l ler will ~j ~nd a l l'? tt er to 
John Gli n ka expr essing our int f>r est in hearinr; and dis c ussinp; th~ 
tentative kcypoJ.icy. 

h . \>,'lv :> n should WP. have t h p. nrxt full m?etinR of the J,FA an ri whn.t Sh011ld be 
our t arj e s an d bus j ness ? The onl y it r:-m s o f!1.r is the sr>nrch committee 
mrmlx'rsh i p statempn t which wns ra i s l';'d by t he Class i f i,.., ri ConfE' r e ncc . 
ShouJ. d we invite Fran c~s Horowit z to speak in mid-t~ i1rch? vlhat iSGUE's 
would we like her t o c over? He d e cided t o wait illltil a more appropriat e 
t i m" to invite Dcancll Tacha an d Bob Cobb . 

5 . Ou r Ce l ehr a tio n - Rcdf'd i cat ion p l ans a re in th p makin r, . fhar] cR Getchell 
a ncl ot her s ar e workin p: with Dean Ra nz to orr.:anize n.c tivitips and prerare 
a library handbook. The tentative date is nE'xt Sr:-pt. or Oct . 

6. G~n E' Cn.rvaJho comm(? ntC'd on the l ast Sf"na t!=' Li brar i .-.s Cot:"rrnittt? E':' . The 
mrmbp r s ar !:" qu i t e active - m00tin fj wi t. h chancf' llor s and more. Chancellor 
Iludip; a l+nou lt ced a pre - c ommittmc nt of ~lOO , OOO to the library. Hore details 
Rrc to f ol low on this. 

Sul)mit t.pd by 

Mary J. F inne r-n.n 

\- 1 
r·' 



LfA 3pecia l Salary I,1eeting , Feb. 4 , 1982 , 3 : 30 , Spencer Aud itorium. 

:,iinut es were r ead and 3"pproved. 
Sinl~e this was a special one-i ssue meet ing r eports and announcement s were not made . 

Recom:nendat i ons for merit increases must be submitted to Academic Afrairs by 
'hrch 1, 19'32 . We were asked to submit 3 different figures based on 7 , 10 and 
13 percent increases . 

Joe Rich8.rdson presented a h istory of the salary recommendat ions mad e by the 
L~A in t rl e last 2 years . Joe moved that a mail ballot presenting salary increase 
-) i strib'Jt.ion schr. mes b e developed, and that the members of the LFA indicat e on 
the hallot their 1st and 2nd choic e among the schemes on the ballot. 

Ji:n Np.01ey quesLloned the reasoning for this choice reminding us that l ast 
ye~!.r people listed 1- 6 choices . Does a 6th choice indicate a favorable vote 
or not'? Various other r anking schemes 1.,rere discussed . Joe fe lt that t wo 
choices wou.ld p r esent a. cleaner vot e. 

3arbara Jones seconded Joe Richardson ' s mot ion, the membe r s voted and the 
u:,tion carr ie1 . 

','! e proce~ cl~ ~1 t o build the ballot . Sinc e we are talking about various ranges 
('( - 13 percent) are we going to be content with anyone scheme? WIll we want 
a d ifferent. scheme if the increase is higher or l owe r ? A recent newspaper 
a.rticle in the Journal- World indicated that the libraries have been earmarked 
f o r spec; ial fun ds . Hm-r will t his come about? 

Joe Richards on moved that a scheme using 3/4 equal dollar ,1 /4 equal percentage 
wi. th a. 3- 5- 7 ratio be placed on the bal lot . Nora ~uinlan seconded the motion . 
['/!ore discussion f ollowed. \ole reviewed the plans used in the last 2 yea rs . 
'l1h? members vot e d and the motion carri ed . This scheme will be placed on the 
ballo t . 

Ellen Joh nson moved that a scheme using 3/4 equal dollar, 1/4 equal percentage 
with '1 4- 5- 6 r a t.i o be placed on the bal lot . Barbara Jones seconded the motion. 
IJ'h ':;' re ",I'·tS no discussion . The members voted and the mot ion carried . 

~l Qra. Qui nlan moved that all 7 remaining sc hemes be plac ed on the ballot. 
E10anor ~jymons seconded the mot ion. Jim Neeley remi nded IlS tha.t we a re only 
::J.ri'l is In.rr; the Dean. Last year Dean Ranz took OUT recommendation into considera tion 
an,J a c,)mpromisc • .... a5 made . If we offer on.ly 2 schemes to the Dean it will be 
h'u'der for him to compr omise favorably with us. 

The members voted and the motion ca rr ied : all 7 remaining schemes will be 
Dlace rl 0 n the ballot . 

Chrtrles Getchell moved that we clos e the bal lot . Gr:te le Blosser s econded . 
Th <::> members vot e d a nd the mot ion carried . 
K8.thleen Nee] ey moved that we change the ballot to 4 votes instead of 2 since 
our selection i s so large . It was seconded by El ea.nor Symons , t he membership 
voted , and the r e was only one nay vote; the motio n car r i ed. 

Barbara .Jones pointed out that if our increase i s belm., the cost of livinr; rate , 
a 3- 5- 7 l"rOll.1d be a cut for a n individual.. More discuss ion on inflation fol l owed . 
It l .... as d,,=tcrmincrl t.h8.t an a verage librar i a n would need $1900 increase to protect 
buyin~ 11o' .... cr and keep ahead of inflation . Ellen Johnson mo ved that the bal lot 
be reO~)eneil. The mot i on was not seconde d and thus d ied. 

I"h.riannl'! SiegrTlund moved that the meeting be closed . It was sec onded by Susan Craie; . 
All were in favor and the meet ing adjourned at 4 :29 . 

:··lary J. Finnega.n 

' /"! 

~4inutes of the Oppn Hearing on the Library Gr i evance Pr ocedure . 
Feb . 17, 1982 , 10 :00, C&I Room 

11 LFA r,lembers present . 

'Jlhe Li brary is r e quirf:'d t o have a writte n gri evanc e procp:~ur 0 . Prf'sC'ntly. the 
Offi ce of the Exec. Vice Chanc ellor has a writt en procedure and u copy is 
avai lable at the Refe r ence Desk . Mary Hawkins prepared a draft of a Library 
Grievanc e Procedure based on th p. Exec. V.C. ' s copy. Both of thesn> 'Pr ocedurE's 
were discus sed , clari f i ed and quest i oned. Some suggest ions we r 0' r.1D.dp but a ll 
the fin e d f' tails of the Library Grievance Procedure are yet to b e:. df'tf:'rmine d . 

r.rhe foll owing is a b r ief revie w of the ope n hearing discuss i on . 

Does the Office of the Vice Chancellor have a writt e n griev~nce procedure? 
Is it word for word the same as the Exec. V.C.? We asswn~ it is. 

By saying the Library Gri evanc e Procedure is the "sole formnl proct"dure " it is 
not meant to prec lude other procedures . 'rhis will be used within the libr ary 
only . Individuals may st ill appeal and take their case to the Vice Chancellor 's 
Office. 

Accordinf, to the Senate Code 6.4 . 1 certain items do not fall under these 
procp.dur p.s : academic f r eedom, mi sconduct , d iscrimination , and oth e rs . 

'1'he Library Gr i evance Proc edure does not speci fically include or exclude certain 
it ems whi ch could be considered. Thus a gri evanc e could be a complaint reGardin~ 
a copy of an offic e key or the l ocat ion of your desk o:r a complaint rpp;ard ing 
yo ur per forman ce evaluat ion . 

I'e all asreed that there is no subst itute to be i nf, informed about the channels 
and option s avai lable to u s. 

Coul d "\{0 have a li st of names available to a grieved person? The se would be 
pe ople one co ul d turn to - especial l y wh e n the grieV"ance is with a supr>rvisor 
or the administ rat ion . Is thp purpose of the Unive rsity Council to p r otect 
the Uni versity? Do they have anything to offer the grieved i ndividual? 

!low would we select a grievance committ ee? 
membe rShi p and provide fo r ran dom selection 
staff at lar~e for i nll ividual c ases . Could 
in advocat e s for themselve s? 

It was sugge sted we elect a core 
of additional members from the 
the compla i nant be allowed to bring 

Size and composition : The Unive rsity sne,gcsted 3- 5 members, but tho li brary fe lt 
that 5 wo uld be mor e appropri ate . The composit. ion wa s s till uncl er..r but havinr:; 
pools o f individuals to serve may be mor e desirable than a rigid m€'mbersh ip . 

Mary Hawkins will wade thru all our comment s and sugeestions and put together 
ellothe r draft of the grievance policy . This policy wi ll then be approved by both 
the LFA and t he Classifi ed Conference. 

Submitted by 

Mnry J. Finnegan 

' ,. 
\! 
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REPORTING OF CONSULTING 

Vice Chancellor Tacha has asked that attention be called to the University's policy 
on consulting and other outside work. As stated in 1.6 of the University's Faculty 
Handbook (and in K.5 of the Libraries' Staff Handbook), all outside consulting is 
to be reported. If the consulting is of an ongoing nature, advance review must be 
obtained from the Dean, and approval must be obtained from the Vice Chancellor by 
delegation from the Executive Vice Chancellor. Single occasion consulting is to 
be reported on an annual basis, and a general call for this reporting will be 
issued at the end of each fiscal year from the Library Office. M. Hawkins 

LFA ELECTION RESULTS 

The recent LFA election to choose a member of the Executive Committee from the ranks 
of the Unclassified Library staff on salaried appointment has been completed. Nancy 
Shawbaker has been selected to join the Executive Committee. K. Miller 

EMERGENCY LIGHTS/FIRE ALARMS TESTED MONDAY 

On Monday, March 15, the emergency lighting system and the fire alarm system in 
Watson Library will be tested. Jim Modig, Facilities Planning, has provided this 
information: 

7:00-8:30 a.m. All lights will be extinguished for 90 minutes to test emergency 
lights. Other power needs of the building will not be affected but rooms 
without some natural lighting may not be habitable. 

8:00-8:30 a.m. The audible portion of the fire alarm system will run for 15-30 
minutes and then be silenced. Testing of other components (sensors and 
fire exit lights) will continue for an additional period in silent mode. 
At the end of this test phase, there will be one short burst of sound 
from the fire horns to indicate the end of testing and a return to active 
condition of the system. 

The Library ~vill open as scheduled on Honday, but public services will be limited 
until at least 8:30 a .. m. Unless unforeseen problems develop, the testing should 
conclude by mid-morning. J. Glinka 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 

The Administrative Conference will meet Thursday, March 25 at 10:30 a.m. in the 
Library Conference Room. Agenda items include: 1) FY83 Budget; 2) Renovation; 
3) Grants. N. Shawbaker 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Tuesday, March 16 
at 9:00 a.m. P. Willer 

KULSA OFFICERS ELECTED 

The new officers for KULSA are: Rob Melton, President; Mary Ann Baker, Vice President; 
Charles Getchell, Secretary; and Sherri Havlkins, Treasurer. K. Simmons 

(Continued) 
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~FH FUNDS ENGLISH ~Ull~USCRIPTS GUIDE PROJECT 

The Department of Special Collections has received a grant from the 
~ational Endowment for the Humanities for a period of two years 
beginning in July 1982 for the preparation of a guide to one of the 
~lost important areas in our manuscript holdings: English historical 
and literary manuscripts of the 16th to 19th centuries. Hith the 
help of the grant we will be able to process over four hundred 
subject collections in this area, which with a similar number already 
processed will be described in the guide. The guide is intended to 
publicize the existence of unresearched original material not only to 
~J faculty and students, but also to scholars and libraries world-wide. 

The staff ~·!ill cansist of .;.~;o.nn Hy'd€ (Proj ect Director), a tempOY3ry 
librarian-processor, 2 half-time research assistants, and 1 clerk
tVDist. \,;e' re calling the proj ect the English Hanuscripts Guide 
Project for short (or EHG for shortest). "English" includes Irish, 
Scottish, and A'Tlerican; "Hanuscripts" includes correspondence of 
literary-political-artistic families, estate papers (such as 17th
ce~tury manorial rolls), government records (such as 18th-century 
Exchequer account-books), political tracts and parliamentary diaries, 
business records (a 19th-century blacksmith; the South Sea Company; 
a family of scientific illustrator-publishers), and so on. There is 
co~paratively little strictly literary material, but much concerning 
literary figures. 

The exhibit presently up in Spencer--"The Huniment Chest"--shows a 
;:eT 

•• ; of the thousands of items which we hope to make available. 

LEJ Helyar 
10 Harch 1982 

YEARS OF SERVICE AWARDS 

Kathy Lathrom (5 years) and Susan Walker (10 years) will also be among 
those honored for years of service at the upcoming Employee Recognition 
Ceremony at 1:30 Tuesday, April 27 in the Ballroom of the Kansas Union. 

S. Gilliland 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University of K amms Libraries 
Lawre nce , Kansas 66045 

Hinll tes o r t. he Cl as sified Con fere nc e Executive Board , Ha rch 1, 198 2 

Hemb e rs pl" l~~c n t: B. TIunch, S . I·Jalke r, D. Hodge s , K . Hovermale , A . Alvarez 
D. Harner, S . Cun ningham, N. Mil ler, B. Hars h, P. ~.Jiller 

Blisincss items discussed : 
I) 1~~LJ'2Ji~ 

The rCl.P1i.(ications of the n e\" key pol icy (or \-latson Library 
we re (Ii ~cussed . Diane Warllc r vo i ced sume concerns rai sed in 
Cata l oging regarding bui l d ing hours of opening i n r elntions llip 
to oeLe terminal schc du l in fl a nd eff i c i ency of o utput at off 
Ilours . It was dec id ed that a statement would be d r afted 
conce rn ing Cat a l oging and Acquisi tions concern s and sent to 
the Admin is tration by the Exec utive Board. 

2 ) Propo s ed constitutional chan~ 
t·!,qry Hille r pr esented a proposed r ea rrangemen t of the represen
t at ive gr oups whic h comp r ise t he Cl as si fied Conf e rence . A f ew 
corrections wer e mad e i n th e draf t , but the proposal was 
t:entat i vely approved by t he board . The proposed changes will 
be brOtlgilt be fore th e next general mee t ing o f the Classif i ed 
Confe r ence . 

J) .University- wi de Ap pea l s Commi ttee membe r s 
Ha re t han three persons -';-Jere interes ted in serving on the 
committe e to r ev1.etv evaluation a ppeals so the boa rd ha d to 
vote among themselves to decide who should serve the 12-month 
appo intme nt [or the nex t ye a r . The results were as f ollows : 

Appointed repres e ntatives : 
Ke ndall Simmons (Circ ula tion ) 
Harga r et Little (Catalogin g) 
Ke rry Al tenbernd (Kansas Co llection) 

Alterna te : 
David lIalden-B e r g ( Engineering) 

4) Age nda fo r Genera l )!eet ing, lied., Harch t o at 3 : 00 in Spen ce r 
Au ditorium 

1. C~sti~ion changes 
2. Classif ied Senat e report 
3. Gr ievance procedure 
4. KP ERS/TIAA option proposals, Senate s urvey 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
College o f Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and Wichita 

CI;H·;sLril~ d Cnnfc:rencc r':xcctltivc BOilrd ( co nt . ) 

5) ~on~n i ttcc on Profes sional Development .1nd r~c cr lli tment n~ port 
Diane Wa rner presented seve r a l it ems rai sed at t he l a st 
committ ee meeti ng hero re the boa rd rcgnrtl ing t rave l funds 
a nd recrui tment poli cies . 

6) ~riev<1n~rocedllre 
The board asked Pat ~.Jiller to comment on her tho ugh ts conc e rning 
the draft library procedure. Th e main issue d i scussed \.J<J.S t he 
number of pa nel members and how to choose th em . Pat s ug r,es ted 
a 11001 from Wllich to select tllo se who would serve on a par t icular 
pane l. This panel would be large r than the act ual number of 
people o n a particular panel. One s ugges t ed ponel si ze was 
e i ght class i fied and uncl.J ss i f i ed pe r sonnel fr om whi ch t o 
c hoose a five-memher board. It was sugp,e sted that it mi gh t 
be appropria te to wei ght the pa ne l in f avo r of the r:, r ievan t . 
It W<1S de cided that the r ep resenta tive s sllould writ e Ull 

comments on the procedure, submit them t o the co - ch a i.r s , nnd 
the co - c hair s will compose a recommenda tion to be s uhmi tt ed to 
the Admi llistration r egarding t Ile draft grievance procedure . 

7) Ad ho c committ ee on reclas s if i cations 
Pat hlil l er and Di ane \\'arner presented a plan f ormulated by the 
commi tt ee for deali.n g with reclassif ica tions and r e 18 tccl m3tter s : 

1. Provide colleagual rev i ew of all reclassif icat ions in 
t he form of a board whi c h wou ld ac t in a purely 
recommendatory capClcity. 

2. Re instate th e st anding Pe rsonne l Corrunittee p r ov id ed fo r 
in th e constitut i o n fo r this purpose. 

A question came ltp r egard i ng tll e purpo se of outside i nvolve 
ment in departmental reclass if ications. It was not ed tha t 
in mo st cases the r evie\.J ,,,o uld be a r o utine matt er and th .:l t 
a ny re commend a tion made by the commit tee \.Jould be sent to t he 
Executive Board , who would then decide wllat, if any, actiol) 
needed to be recommended to the pa rties involved. The board 
voted to reins tate the Pers onnel Commi ttee and will as k fo r 
vo lunteers to serve on th is connni ttee at the next gene ral 
meeting . 

3) Upc omi ng events 
~1a.rch 5- -l3rown bag luncheon \.Jith Classif ied Se na te r ep res en 

tatives t o discuss t he sexua l harassme nt poli cy , KPERS , 
and tIle merit pay plan . 

Harch 7- -Local legislator s to meet with classif ied sta ff to 
discuss cos t o f living i ncreas es , merit increase fun ding 
anel other conce rns . 

Harch 9--Classified Sena te meeting. 

Respectfully submitt e d, 

y;:~( t ) /lJr-j1J,(~ 
Ma ry HIt ler 
Secretary 

( 
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Q m 51!!! 

PERSONNEL 

Nancy Akbaba, Library Assistant I with the Science Library, will promote to 
Library Assistant II with the Kansas Collection effective March 29. Library 
staff interested in making application for the resulting Library Assistant I 
vacancy in the Science Library should contact Darla Perry or Sandy Gilliland 
in the Administrative Office no later than Tuesday, March 23, 5:00 p.m. 

M. Hmvkins 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 

APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR , SEX, DISABILITY, 
NATIONAL ORIGIN, VETERAN STATUS, AGE, OR ANCESTRY 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 

The Administrative Conference will meet Thursday, March 25 at 10: 30 a .m. in 
the Library Conference Room. Agenda items include: 1) FY83 Budget; 2) Renovation; 
3) Grants. N. Shawbaker 

CONFERENCE ROOMS I N WATSON 

Currently there are three conference rooms available for library staff--two in 
the Administrative Office area of the fifth floor and one in Cataloging on the 
second floor. The two in the Administrative Office area can be combined into 
one room for larger meetings, if necessary. The conference room on the second 
floor is intended primarily for the use of . Cataloging, Serials, Acquisitions, 
SPLAT, and Slavic. For persons not on the second floor who want to reserve a 
conference room in the Administrative Office area, call Darla Perry 4-3601. 
For those persons on the second floor, check with cataloging to reserve that 
conference room. H.R. Malinowsky 

GROUND ZERO WEEK 

Ground Zero Week is April 5-9 and there will be a 16-panel display of "Effects 
of Nuclear ~var"in the lobby of Watson Library. J. Glinka 

COUTTS APPROVAL PLAN PUBLISHER LIST ADDENDA 

Attached to this issue of the FYI is an addenda to the Coutts Approval Plan 
Publisher List of September 30 , 1981. R. Anderson 

VISITING LIBRARIAN 

Marjorie Karlson (former Head of Reference) will be visiting next Tuesday and 
Wednesday, March 23-24. She is at University of Massachusetts in Amherst and 
is returning, particularly to see the renovated Watson. Marilyn Clark \vill 
have open house with dessert for her Tuesday evening 7:30. Old friends and 
colleagues are invited to come by for a chat. The address: 701 'v. 27th Terrace. 

M. Clark 

PERSONNEL COMHITTEE 

The Executive Board. of the Classified Conference has decided to re-activate the 
Personnel Committee. According to the Constitution, this committee shall consist 
of six volunteer members. Any person interested in volunteering for this 
committee, or who just has a few questions to ask about it, should call either 
Pat Willer or Diane Warner. D. Warner 



MAX KADE 

There has been some questions as to where the Max Kade 
They were moved out of Watson to the brieflisting area 
They were to be cataloged but the person who was to do 
KU. Their future location has not been finalized. 

books are now being housed. 
in Spencer Research Library. 
the cataloging has left 

H.R. Malinowsky 

CLASSIFIED EVALUATIONS 

Attached to this issue of the FYI is a . letter from Personnel Services regarding 
the distribution of classified evaluations. M. Hawkins 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Univ ers ity of Kansas Libraries 
Lawrence. Kansas 66045 

Addenda to the Coutts Approval Plan Publisher List of September 30 , 1981 

The following publishers have been added to th e Coutts approval plan, with 
coverage to begin with 1982 L~prints~ Imprints published prior to 1982 must be 
ordered by bibliographers from subject support funds. 
Ab lex Publishing Corp. 

ABT Books 

MIS Press 

American Planning As s ociation Planners Press 

Ark House Ltd., Publishers 

Artech House 

Auburn Hous e Publishing Co. 

Ballena Press 

Black Rose .Books 

Bradford Books, Publishers Inc. 

Butterworths (Canada) 

Carolina Academic Press 

Chatham House 

Continuum Publishing Corporation 

Darwin Press 

Documentary Publications 

Eden Press Women's Publications 

Futura Publ. Co., Inc. 

David Godine Pub!. Inc. 

Haworth Press, Inc. 

Hemisphere Publ. Corp. 

Henry E. Huntington Library Publications 
*(Pending transfer from serials) 

John Jay Press 

Karoma Publishers, Inc. 

Karz Publishers 

Alan Liss 

Lorimer (Toronto) 

~1cFarland & Co., I nc . 

Ed,;in Nellen Press 

Nichols Publishing Co. 

Oelgeschlager, Gunn & Hain Inc. 

Patmos Press 

Pend ragan Pres s 

Peregrine Smith Inc. 

Pickwick Press 

Pilgrim Books 

SP Medical & Scientific (Division of Spectru 

Slavica Publications 

South End Press 

UNI Research Press 

Water Resources Publications 

l-'hit son Publishing Co. 

Roger And e rson 
Narch 10, 1982 

Ma.in Campus, Lawrence 
College o r Health Sciences and Hospita.l. Kansas City and \Vichita 
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Lawrence. Kansas 66045 

Minutes of the Classified Conferenc e General Mee ting , March 10 , 1982 
at 3:00 

Barry Bunch, co - chairperson, opened t he meetin g with an introduction of 
himse lf and business i tems to be addressed . 

Hary Hiller presented a change in the constitution regarding departments 
which comprise the nine groups which make up the Classified Con fe r ence . 
Th e group r e.:1r r a ngements we re a pprove d by the Exec ut ive Boa rd and wj l l 
take effect at tI le time of the next general elect ion . It \.J3S decided 
to Pllbl l s il th ese changes in the FYI . 

Barry Bunch sol icited conunen t s f r om t ho se p r esent regarding t he proposed 
library g ri eva nce procedure draft whic h was circul ated by t he gro up 
r e p rese ntativ es . l[e and Susan Walker will collect all tile comments and 
formu l ate a r econunendation fr om the Classified Co nfere nce r egarding this 
matt e r which will be sent to Mary Hawkins. 

An it a Alvar e z gave a report concerning the Cla ss if i ed Sena t e mee t ing of 
Harch 9. Cl assi.f ied Sena t e activities and conce rns i nc luded: 

1. T . I.A. A. questionllaires need to be r e turned t o Al a Faucher by 
March 19. So far l only 19% of the sllrveys have bee n returned. 

2. Returns from the salary inc r ease survey have shown that most of 
those s urveyed want to full y fund the me rit pa y pl Sl1. Thi s wo uld 
mean tha t , o f the 8 .75% proposed salary increase , about 5% \-1ould 
be alloca ted for cost -of-liv ing increases and 3 . 75% wouJ.d fUl1d 
the me rit pay pJ.a n. (At K.U . , li DO of 1700 classif ied employees 
are On flexible ste ps) Altho ugh thi s ha s by no me a ns been f i na lized, 
legislato rs ll3ve s uggested th a t i.t wO tl l d he ad vantageo us t o 
class if i ed personne l t o suppo rt the me rit l)lal1 as it stands . 

3 . l\. recumme ndatio n on the sexual harat-; ::)Illcnt policy vIaS sent to 
Vice Q,once llo r Cobb . 

4 . The Safety Committee is worki ng on forming a committee whi c h will 
e ncompass more than just c l ass ified concerns . Any s uggestions 
regard i ng wo rk safety concerns ma y be presented to Anita Al va r e z , 
toJ ho is a member o f that c ommittee. 

Lewi s Armstrong presented addi ti ol1.J.l i.nformation regarding t he T.I.A.A. 
que s tionnaire. He empha~;izcd that a prepared and f inal ized r eport must 
be s ubmitted t o Dr. Mann by MarcIl 19. He al so indicated tllat the s urvey 
showed that most e mplo yees have i ndi.cated that:, "if g iv(~n the option , Lhey 
would pref,," to have their KI'ERS funds rolJ ~ d o ve r inlo T.l.A.A ./ C.R.E . F . 
Howe ver , it was noted that, in the pas t, the State has no t neces s arily put 
in tot.:l l malching funds t o T. I.I\. A. accounts whe n funds were rull e <.l ove r. 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
College ot Health ScienCt!S and Hospital. Kans as City and Wichita 

Classified Confe rence Gen e r a l fleeting (cont.) 

Diane Harner made an announ cement that the standi ng Personne l Committ ee 
provide d [or in the constitution wil l be revived . This commi.ttee \...-i1.1 
provide colleagual review of job reclass if i catiolls , look at til e quantity 
of the var i ou s categor i es DE evaluation rati ngs give n in til e J~ ibrari es 

system, and provide fe edback to the Dean regardi ng these and reJ.at e d 
issues . Ttlere will be a notice in th e FYI askin g for volun tee rs t o t his 
commi.t tee . 

Nary Miller announced the representatives of EEO Category 5 to the 
Performance Eva luation Appea l S tanding Committee. 

Kendall Simmons 
Margaret Little 
Kerry Alt e nbernd 
David Ha l de n- Berg (alt.) 

These names were submitted to Phil Rankin in Personnel Servj ces. 

Barry Bunch clos e d the meeting by urging classifi e d personn el wi th problems 
or conce rns regarding their jobs to contact tIle officers or grou p repre sen
tatives of the Cla ssif i ed Confe ren ce a nd see if there is an ave nue of 
dealing witl] those concerns in wh ich the Classi fied Confere n ce can be of 
hel p . 

The mee ting adjourned at 4:30. 

Respect f ully submit t ed , 

Yl0./(y) . YJ1)d~~) 
Nar y ~li J.'re r 
Secre tary 



Amendme nt t o the Classif ied Confere nce Constitution , Article III , Sec tion 2 
(App roved March 10, 1982 ) 

PreviO ll S read ing o f tile consti tution : 

The Executive Boa rd s hall be empowered to designate t il e number of groups 
and which departments will comp r i se these group s . 

Group I--consisting of classified personnel from the DEAN ' S OfHCE, BINDERY 
PREPARATIONS , PERIOD ICALS READI NG ROOM; 
Group Il-- consisting of classified personnel from HICROFOHMS, EAST ASI AN , 
RESERVE, SPLAT, SLAVIC, ART , REFERENCE; 
Group III--consis ting of class if i ed pe r sonnel from SERIALS TECHNICAL STAFF , 
SECURITY & DELIVERY ; 
Group IV-- cons i sting of classif i ed personnel from ILS , PHOTOCOPY , CIRCULATION; 
Cr oup V- -consisting of classif ied personnel from ACQUISITIONS ; . 
Group VI--consisting of class ified personne l from CATALOGING UNIT A; 
Group VlI --consisting of class ified personne l from CATALOGING UNIT B; 
Cr oup VIII - - consisting of c l assif i ed personnel from MATH/CS, SCI ENCE , 
ENGINEERING , BUSI C; 
Group IX--consisting of class ified personnel f r om SPECIAL COLLECTIONS , KANSAS 
COLLECTION , ARCHIVES, MAPS, DOCUMENTS . 

Ame nded reading of the consti tution : 

The Executive Boa rd shall be empowered to designate the number of gro up s 
and which departments will compri se these groups. 

Group I --consistinp, of c l assif ied pe rsonnel from t he DEAN ' S OFFICE, PERIODICALS 
RE,\DI)i(; W)(lH , EAST ASIfu~ , PHOTOCOPY , MICROF01U1S; 
Group II- - consi s ting of class ified personnel f r om REfEREN CE , ILS, BINDERY , 
SECURITY & DELIVERY; 
Group III - - consisting of classif i ed pe r sonnel from SERIALS TECHNICAL STAFF 
(including SERIALS CATALOGING) ; 
r. r oup I V- - cons i s t ing of c l assi fied personnel f r om CIRCULATION, RESERVE, ART ; 
Grollp V--consis tin g of classif ied pe r sonne l from ACQUISITIONS, SPLAT, SLAVIC; 
Group VI &VlT~- co nsisting of classified personne l from CATALOGING , CATALOG 
ftAINTENANCE , MARKING ("itll 2 representat ive s e l ected at-large from "ithin 
t.he group) ; 
C;ro up VIlI--co nsisting of c l assified personne l from SPECIAL COLLECTIONS . KANSAS 
COLLECTION , HAPS , DOCUMENTS, ARCH I VES . 

This ame ndment wi ll not t ake effect until the ne xt general elections, schedule d 
for December 1982 . 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Personnel S e rvices 
Carruth~O'Leary 

Lawrence. KansR. ... 66045 
913-861-4280 

t!!:HORANDUH : Harch 12, 1982 

TO: ~ssistant Dean for Personne l 
Libra ry 
Watson 

FRON: David Lewin /h-
Di.rector of Personnel Se rvices 

SUBJECT: Fiscal 1983 Classified Meri t Increases 

During the present fisca l year (FY82), the State al loca t ed fu nds to provide for a 
S~~ cost of living increas e, and an additional 5% to be used for me rit increase s by 
class if jed sta ff me mb ers . Currently, when e ligibl e for a fl exib le increase , a one 
step increase is awarded a classified emp l oyee with a "standard rating," a two 
step increas e for an "above standard" rat ing , and a three step incre.1. se f o r an 
"ou tst anding" r at ing. At this time, \o,'e do not know h()l;o,' the merit portion of t he 
pay p lan will be funded for next fiscal year . 

As soon as State funding l evels for the me r it portion of the classified pay plan 
have been es tablishe d, a rev i s~d University po l icy statement will be disseminated . 
It is e ntire l y possible t ha t most evaluations for the June 18, 1982 , in c r ease date 
will already have been subm i tted before this revised policy is issued. In conse 
quence , we recommend that supervisors simply evaluate employees based on actual 
job performance without regard to the availablity of f unds. 

Because of the l arge number of emp l oyees v,lith June 18 increase dates I we have , as 
with last year , been obli ged to stagger the distribution and submission dates. 
You r cooperation in adherin g to th e noted deadl ines will be greatl y appreciated. 
Completed per formarlce evaluations should ba submitted pursuant to exist ing proce
dure, un les s you receive instruc tions to the contrary from your Vice 
Chance l l or/Universi ty Di rector. 

Dis tribution Date Employee Surname Department al Dead line for Ret.urn to 
Complet i on Dead line Personne l Se rvices 

Harch 19, 1982 A to L April 2, 1982 Apri l 9. 1982 
Apr il 9 , 1982 ~I to Z April 23, 1982 April 30, 1982 

As appropriate , please share the above i nformation with superv i sors and emp loyees 
in your area . Please feel free to contact Personnel Services with any questions . 

DL:e1 

cc : Personnel-re lated staff members 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
College o f Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and Wichita 

An Equal Oppo rtunit"y ! A H lrIT -Hive Actio n Emp loyer 
A p p li c ati o n " art! ~o\lght from all q\ul.U fied p eople regard les s of raclI, 8('1l<. "'go, dis",bJllty. o r voterft.n "!IIlI U " . 
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

The Office of Personnel Services announces the following classified vacancy: 
LIBRARY ASS IS TANT II/Art History. Requires five years of library work experience. 
Undergraduate study in an accredited college or university may be substituted for 
library experience at the rate of 28 semester hours for one year of e xper i ence , 
with a maximum subs titution of four years. Graduate leve l course work in library 
science may be substituted for the required experience a t the r a te of three 
semester hours foi three months of experience, with a maximum substitution of 
six months. Necessary Special Qualifications are a minim~m of 27 semester hours 
of college or university study in the history o f ar t, preferably with emphasis in 
Western Art and Architecture. Basic knowledge of French & German helpful. 
Contact Personnel Services, 864-4942 by April 14. An EEO/Affirmative Ac tion Employer. 

S. Gillila nd 

FACULTY COUNCIL ELECTI ONS 

Jeanne Richardson has been e l ec ted to Faculty Council fo r a three-yea r term, 
beginning with the academic year 1982 /83. M. Hawkins 

RESEARCH AWARDS ANNOUNCED 

The University's Office of Research Support and Grants Administration has announced 
individua l r esearch awards for FY 1983 from the University's General Research Fund. 
Library applicants who a re receiving allocations from this fund are Michae l Palij 
(History of the Ukrainian Revolution, 1917-1921) and Rich Ring (Trends in Medieval 
Studies and Bibliographic Control of Medieval Materials). 

Susan Craig has been awarded research funds from the University's New Faculty 
Awards for the balance of this fisc a l year and next fi scal year to prepare a 
biographical dictionary of Kansas artists. The dictionary will include painters, 
sculptors, and graphic artists who were born in Kansas or who showed evidence of 
artistic activity while living in Kansas. M. Hawkins 

TRAVELS 

Gary Bjorge and Gene Carvalho will be attending the Annual Meeting of the 
Association for Asian Studies in Chicago from March 31 - April 4. G. Carvalho 

PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE SOLICITS COMMENTS 

Now tha t the past years evaluation process for librarians is nearing completion, 
the Committee on Promotion and Tenure invites discuss ion or comments in written 
or verbal form concerning the evaluation form and process. If you have suggestions 
for changes, would like to discuss problems with the process in gen e r a l, please 
contact Sherry lvilliams, Cha ir. S. Williams 

SENIOR FELLOWS PROGRAM 

Clint Howard will be participating this summer in the Senior Fe llows Program on 
academic research library management which is being given at the UCLA library 
school. The program, which is funded by a special grant from the Council on 
Library Resources, will cons i st of six weeks of intensive study at UCLA, followed 
by res earch within each participants O\ffi institution . C. Howard 

(Continued) 
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CREDIT 

The cover of a recent Kansas Geological Survey publication received in Acquisitions, 
KOALA, Kansas On-Line Automated Log Analysis System, by J. H. Doveton and H. W. Cable 
was painted by Celia Smith, Tinker Cataloger in the Cataloging Department. E. Brow 

FILMS 

The following three films will be shown Tuesday evening, March 30, at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Spencer Library Auditorium as part of the class "History of the Book". All 
are welcome to attend. 

"Fritz and Trudy Eberhardt: Bookbinders" 
"Japanese Handmade Paper" 
"The Art of Herman Zapf" 

For more information contact Nora Quinlan, 4-4334. 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE 

In the last FYI, an amended reading of the Classified Conference 
constitution was printed which contained some errors. A rev ised 
copy of that amendment follows: 

The Executive Board shall be empowered to designate the 
number of groups and which departments will comprise these groups. 

Group I--consisting of classified personnel from the DEAN'S OFFICE, 
PERIODICALS READING ROOM, EAST ASIAN, PHOTOCOPY, MICROFORHS; 
Group II--consisting of classified personnel from REFERENCE, ILS, 
BINDERY, SECURITY & DELIVERY; 
Group III--consisting of classified personnel from SERIALS TECHNICAL 
STAFF (including SERIALS CATALOGING); 
Group IV--consisting of classified personnel from CIRCULATION, 
RESERVE, ART; 

N. Quinlan 

Group V--consisting of classified personnel from ACQUISITIONS, SPLAT, 
SLAVIC; 
Group VI & VII--consisting of classified personnel from CATALOGING, 
CATALOG ~~INTENANCE, MARKING (with 2 representatives elected at-large 
from within the group); 
Group VIII--consisting of classified personnel from MATHlcs, SCIENCE, 
ENGINEERING, MUSIC; 
Group IX--consisting of classified personnel from SPECIAL COLLECTIONS, 
KANSAS COLLECTION, ARCHIVES, MAPS, DOCUMENTS. 

M. Miller 
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UNCLAS SIFIED VACANCY 

HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS CATALOGER, The Department of Spec ial Collec tions. 2-year, 
National Endowment for the Humanities grant-funded appointment, avai lable July 1. 
Ann Hyde, Project Director. Duties: To help process collections of 16th-19th 
century British family papers, governmental records, business records, political 
tract s , legal records, literary-artistic-political-scientific correspondence, 
etc., including thousands of conveyances and other archival-type items such as 
manorial rolls and Exchequer accounts. Will join a project team of eight (4.12 FTE) 
for processing of manuscripts and preparation of a checklist. Required Qualifications: 
Training and professional experience in processing British historical and literary 
manuscripts, including government records; ability to decipher difficult handwriting; 
knowledge of British history and law; basic knowledge of Latin; t yp ing ability. 
Preferred Qualifications: Library/archival degree or diploma; knowledge of 19th 
century English litera ry figures; familiarity with AACR2 form-of-entry rules and 
with automated data bases; experience in manuscripts conservation. Salary : 
$15,000 first year; $16,200 second year. Benef its: Vacation of 22 working days 
per year; 1 day per month sick leave; Blue Cross/Blue Shie ld health insurance. 
Application Deadline: June 1. Submit letter of application, resume, and references 
to Hary Hawkins, 511 Watson Library. 

CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

Barbara Denton will promote to Library Assistant I in the Science Library effective 
April 12, replacing Nancy Akbaba. The resulting half-time Clerk III vacancy, 
Regents Center Liaison, works in the Reference Department and handles requests 
from the Regents Center for Watson Library materials. The Clerk is responsible 
for receiving these requests, keeping adequate records, locating des ired materia ls, 
and preparing shipments for de livery to the Regents Center. Library staff interested 
in making application for this half-time vacancy should contact Sandy Gilliland no 
later than Tuesday, April 6, 5:00 p.m. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRHATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR ANCESTRY 

PERSONNEL 

At Dave Mundy-Passmore's request, he relinquishes his assignnent as Head of the 
Catalogue Department effective March 31, to assume other duties within the 
Department. Recruitment for Head of the Department will begin as soon as possible. 
In the interim, Mary Roach and Paulette DiFilippo will serve as co-acting heads of 
the Department. Huch appreciation is extended to Dave Mundy-Passmore for his 
leadership of the Department during the past five years. 

La Verne Coan was appointed March 15 to a Research Assistant position with the 
Libraries' grant-funded (Na tional Endowment for the Humanities) project to prepare 
a descriptive book catalog for KU's history of ecnomics titles. La Verne's 
position is designated as a 4-6 month appointment. M. Hawkins 

STUDENT HOURLY TIMECARDS 

Student hourly timecards are due in the Administrative Office on Thursday, 
April 15, 1982, by 9:00 a.m. P. Willer 

(Continued) 
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SPENDING DEADLINES, FY82 

Would bibliographers please be sure to have all but $500.00 or 10% of their original 
allocation (whichever is less) spent by May 15th. It would be helpful if remaining 
balances could be spent as soon thereafter as possible. All funds should be 
reduced to zero by Friday, June 4th. Pat Nebgen will be happy to supply up to the 
minute balances at any point between the monthly statements. Please remember that 
searching capacity will be somewhat reduced after April 15th, while Sue Hewitt is 
on vacation. C. Howard 

FORM SELECTION FOR BRITISH APPROVAL PLAN BOOKS 

Beginning with March, 1982, Stevens & Brown, the approval plan agent for British 
imprints, will be supplying form selections for titles which they have considered 
but decided not to include in their automatic shipments. These forms will be in 
four parts and will include the relevant bibliographical data, as well as a BNB 
number when known. A specific reason for the book not being selected will be included 
on each form. Publications which have been marked as having been selected for 
approval inclusion in the BNB but subsequently found to be unsuitable will be so 
identified. These forms will be distributed to the appropriate subject bibliographer 
under the same procedure as is presently being followed for Coutts and Harrassowitz 
forms. Bibliographers have the option of reversing S&B's decision and requesting 
that a book be sent on the approval plan anyway. In this instance, bibliographers 
should sign the forms and return at least three copies to the Acquisitions Department 
under the same procedure as is currently being used for other form selection claims. 
In order to accommodate subsequent searching operations in Acquisitions, it is 
requested that the right half of the form be left clear of any writing. R. Anderson 

GRANT AWARD 

Gary Bjorge has been awarded the Center for East Asian Studies' Faculty Summer 
Research Grant for travel to the People's Republic of China. Purposes of the trip 
include collection development activities, evaluation of KU's academic exchange 
programs with Nankai University, Zhengzhou University, and Nanjing University, and 
personal research. Cities to be visited include Peking, Tianjin, Zhengzhou, Kaifeng, 
Nanjing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, and Hong Kong. E. Carvalho 

MALINOWSKY SERVICES 

Services for Gladys Malinowsky, mother of Bob Malinowsky, were held Wednesday, 
March 31, in Wakeeney, Kansas. KULSA is receiving contributions in memory of 
Mrs. Malinowsky for the American Cancer Society. Contributions may be left with 
Darla Perry in the Administrative Office or Marion Kliewer, in Cataloging. M. Kliewer 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT REQUESTS 

The Circulation Department requests the cooperation of the Library staff in the 
following areas: 1) If it is necessary for staff to provide information to patrons 
regarding fines, please refer to the Lending Code or more preferably direct inqulrles 
to the Fines Office. 2) Please do not remove books from the shelves within the 
Circulation Department. 3) Please enter the Circulation Department through the 
West Stacks door. Thank you. C. Haka 

SONNECK SOCIETY MEETING 

The national meeting of the Sonneck Society, the American music society named after 
Oscar Sonneck, the first music librarian of the Library of Congress, is in Lawrence 
this Thursday through Sunday. Meetings are at the new Holidome and at the Kansas 
Union. Virgil Thomson, eminent composer and music critic, will be present Thursday 
afternoon at the Holidome as a part of the nation wide celebration of his e{ghty-fifth 
birthday. That evening he will be at the concert of his works in Swarthout Hall in 
Murphy. Admission to the concert is free. The Sonneck Society, the Midcontinent 
American Studies Association, the Midwest Chapter of the American Musicological Society, 

(continued) 
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and the History of SRIG of the Music Educators National Conference are meeting 
simultaneously in Lawrence. This is a most unusual occasion during which about 
one hundred papers will be given by well kno,vu scholars specializing in American 
music and American studies. A full program is available accompanying the special 
display in the Thomas Gorton Music Library, Murphy Hall. E. Johnson 

BOOKCASES AND SHELVES 

Anyone needing additional freestanding bookcases, or more shelves for existing 
cases, should contact Cliff Haka, 4-4715. C. Haka 
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STUDENT TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Thursday, 
April 15, 9:00 a.m. P. Willer 

UKASE NEWS 

During the April UKASE update, a small problem created by the RESIN project was 
discovered and corrected by running a modified version of the first RESIN program. 
The result is that no SIN numbers on your new technical lists will be changed, 
but each entry will have a new check digit. Please verify all check digits from 
your new April technical list before submitting any transactions for the May update. 
All notifications of special concerns or problems on the UKASE Master: misalphabetized 
entries, other entry problems--special project coding or transactions, and policy 
disputes--will probably be held until the June update because Joe Hewitt will be 
on vacation during the May update (April 15-May 14). Basic questions of deadlines 
and current procedures in the Record Maintenance Unit should go to Jeanette Denton 
who is in charge of the unit during the May update. For a major problem requiring 
immediate attention, contact Kent Miller. All special list requests must be received 
in the Serials Department by April 13 if they must be produced before May 14. An 
attempt will be made to distribute all serial samples to bibliographers by April 14. 
Please evaluate and route to the appropriate processing staff: new orders--Gaele 
Blosser, Serials. Exchanges--Susan Hamilton, Acquisitions. Discard--Kathy Lathrom, 
Serials. Other--Jeanette Denton, Serials. J. Hewitt 

THESES AND DISSERTATIONS 

The Watson Theses and Dissertations are beginning to be interfiled. They will 
continue to be on 2 1/2 Center. Because of space limitations, the interfiling 
will start somewhere in the middle and spread outwards. \ve will post signs to 
help ease some of the anticipated confusion. K. Simmons 

KULSA NEWS 

KULSA Dues 1982: Our drive for dues this year is starting in April. We would like 
for all staff interested in activities offere d by KULSA to bring their dues to Sherry 
Hawkins in Microforms, level 4 Watson, or to one of the other officers (Rob Melton, 
Mary Ann Baker, Charles Getchell) as soon as possible. We are asking $2.00 for 
librarians and all classified staff in the LA series, $1.50 for other classified 
staff, and $1.00 for student assistants. S. Hawkins 

Library Staff "Who's Who": KULSA would like to assemble a KU Libraries vlho's Who 
over the next few weeks. The officers feel that such a document would help us get 
to know one another better and provide some light-hearted reading. In the space 
that follows, please take a few minutes to compose three or four sentences about 
yourself--your department, how long you have been with KU, hobbies, culinary interests, 
etc. For those who do not return the slip, we will enter the individual's title and 
department. Or, if you do not wish to be included, please let me know. Direct all 
information to Charles Getchell, Reference Department. All classified and unclassified 
staff are invited to participate--we will try to do something for/with student 
assistants next fall. Two samples follow (Carol Chittenden and Channette Mastin). 

(Continued) 
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____ -,--_: Student assistant in Special Collections, 1962-1967; MLS, Indiana, 1968; 

cataloger, Special Collections, 1968-1972; Reference ever since. Besides interest 
in daffodils, biochemists, prisons & scientific illustration, deeply committed to 
showing public that rewards of library use outweigh hassles. Rededication ceremonies 
seem a vehicle for that commitment. 

-----: Clerk III in Reference is responsible for technical services including 
maintaining reference collection and records, supervision of student assistants and 
some public service. Frustrated quasi-Marxist sociologist with phenomenological 
leanings, known to eat large quantities of food only to run it off later. 

Name. ________________ _ Title ----------------
Dept. __________ _ 

Some goodies about yourself: 

MINUTES OF THE CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING, APRIL 2, 1982, 9:30 

Members present: J. Hewitt, S. Cunningham, P. Runyan, K. Hovermale, B. Owens, 
D. Borton, B. Bunch, S. Walker, A. Alvarez, }1. Miller 

The co -chairs op e ned by reporting that the y had received a letter from 
the Dean's Office regarding time reporting which s tated that it would 
remain necessary to report bot h hours worked and leave time used for future 
audit documentation. Ho'vever, the informatio n could be recorded on one 
card instead of t'-'1O. The Dean's Office \"i l l '-'lOrk up a form for this 
purpose. 

In relation to time reporting , it was also suggested that a space for 
the discretionary holida y hours used or earned he a dded to the monthly 
leave balanc e r epo rt sent out by the Dean ' s Offi ce . Thi s possibility 
will be further researched. 

An update on the key situation was requested. Sue Cunningham officially 
thanked Barry for his support witll the administration r ega rding access to 
technical service ,.]ork .:1re:1 S . It \';:1 S felt that:1 \\Io rkahle solution had '> 
been reached for the present, with the allowance for possible future 
re-evaluation. 

The co-chairs brought out that another announcement regarding volunteers 
for the Personnel Committee \.Jould need to be made in the future . Also, 
it \.Jas announced that Pat Willer would not be abl e to serve on the ad hoc 
committee \.Jhich \.Jill be replaced by the Personnel Committee. 

A letter llas been drafted and sent by the co-chairs to the administration 
regarding the proposed library grievance proced ur e . The letter \.Jas a 
combination of the recommend;)tions received [rom the Classified Conference 
on this issue. 

Anita Alvarez brought to the board's attention the fact that no one from 
the Library sys tern is on the Uni versi ty' s Employee Recogni [j on Committee . 
Since the Library system is one of the largest employers of classified 
personnel at the Universi t y, it \.Jas felt that it \.Jould be fitting to have 
a represelltative on that committee. Anita \.Jill check into the possibility 
of having a Library representative on the committee next yea r. 

The meeting adjourlled .:1t 10: 15 

Respectfully submitted , Mary Miller (Secretary) 
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PERSONNEL 

Zelma (Zee) Galliano will promote to the half-time Clerk III in Reference (Regents 
Center Liaison). An effective date has not yet been determined. Zee is currently 
a student employee in the Circulation Department. S. Gilliland 

LaVerne Coan will join the staff of the Reference Department as Reference Librarian/ 
Bibliographer (Librarian I) on June 18. LaVerne's MLS is from the University'of 
Maryland, preceded by a BA in biological sciences from the University of Delaware. 
In previous library appointments in Maryland, she was company librarian for REMAC 
Information Corporation, and managed the Fleet Mission Program Library for the Navy 
Tactical Support Activity. LaVerne currently serves as research assistant with the 
Libraries' grant-funded project to develop a book catalog for the history of economics 
collection. M. Hawkins 

TUITION ASSISTANCE DEADLINE 

The application deadline for Tuition Assistance for the Summer, 1982 semester is 
April 30, 5:00 p.m. Application forms must be submitted to the Office of the 
Executive Vice Chancellor by this deadline. Forms and further information are 
available from the Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor, 231 Strong Hall, 4-4904, 
or from Sandy Gilliland in the Library Administrative Office. S. Gilliland 

CALLIGRAPHY EXHIBITION 

A special exhibition of calligraphy by members of Art History 666, Calligraphy 
of China and Japan, is now on view in the Art History Library in Spencer Museum. 
This is the first show ever held of Oriental writing by' Kansas University scholar
artists. Included are works in the five Chinese scripts (seal script, clerical 
script, standard script, running script and cursive script) as well as Japanese 
kana writing, Siddham script, and works on decorated papers. There is also a 
painting showing the use of calligraphic brushwork. J. Altenbernd 

GRADUATE TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIPS 

In a memo dated March 18, 1982 information regarding two graduate teaching 
assistantships for the 1982-83 academic year is described. This memo is attached 
to today's issue of the FYI. M. Hawkins 

HATSON LIBRARY AIR CONDITIONING 

We've been working with Facilities Planning regarding stale air, windows that won't 
open and other problems related to airflow. It's our understanding that the air 
conditioner should be operable today. Other problems that have been brought to our 
attention will take a little more time to resolve. J. Glinka 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LAWRENCE, KANSAS . 66045 
324 Strong Hall 
(913) 864-4351 

MARY TOWNSEND 
Director 

March 18, 1982 

TO: Vice Chancellors, Deans, Directors and Chairpersons 

FROM: Mary Townsend 

SUBJECT: Graduate Teaching Assistantships 

We are pleased to be able to offer for the academic year 1982-83 two 
(2) one-quarter time graduate teaching assistantships with stipends of 
$2,675 each. These awards provide partial funding, and the department in 
which the grantee is enrolled will be expected to provide funds to insure 
half-time support. The primary goal of the program is to increase the 
number of teaching or research opportunities for minority graduate stu
dents. The number of nominations we have received since 1977 and the 
grantees' unsolicited endorsement indicate t~e need for continuing this 
program. 

Departments interested in obtaining a graduate teaching assistant
ship through this Office are asked to submit nominations for students who 
meet the following criteria: 

1. Currently enrolled in a graduate study program or admissible 
for enrollment in the Graduate School for fall, 1982. 

2. Demonstrated academic proficiency. 

3. Willingness to assume the required teaching or research 
responsibilities. 

4. Students must demonstrate financial need and must include 
consideration of any departmental support offered. 

5. Nominee must be U.S. citizen or a permanent resident. 

Letters of nomination, accompanied by copies of the student's official 
transcript and approved application for Graduate School admission should 
be forwarded to the Office of Minority Affairs no later than April 30, 1982. 

Thank you for your continued support and interest in this program. 

MT/sr 

cc: Dr. William E. Hogan 
Associate Executive Vice Chancellor 
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FORECAST 

Renovation has trickled away, leaving only a bit of mud and a rivulet of 
furniture orders, punch lists and adjustments. 

h'I NDING Dmm 

Renovation is over, and things are still a shade short of perfect. A number of 
linger ing complaints are under negotiation. John Glinka has been writing letters 
and making calls about the crippled soap dispensers for a year now, so he's not 
likely to give up with the contractors, architect, Facilities Planning, Facilities 
Operations and Disney World. Other items on his list include: noise and vibration 
in East Asian and the west stairs; lighting; mirrors; pay phones; the lumpy counters 
in Circulation and Reserve. Some other things simply haven't happened yet but 
will soon: plants, furniture for s taff lounge and reading areas, permanent signs. 
And some things that bother you, such as a sink faucet out of whack, still n eed 
to be brought to Someone's attention again. This will always be the case, and 
Someone is available at 4-3601. You don't have to know the solution to report the 
problem. Be not timid about it: faint heart never won fair faucet. 

IF YOU WANT TO EAT CRACKERS IN BED 

In the past few years restrictions on food in the libraries have loosened. Gone 
a re the days \vhen Helen TitsvlOr th, late head cataloger, would discipline a staff 
gum-chewer by requirin g him/her to remove the gum from the mouth and stick it on 
the end of his /her nose. Gone and good riddance , but the opposite extreme of 
dribbles, mice and c ockroaches is upon us. The evidence of pop cans and candy 
wr appers in the stack waste baskets shows that our readers are bringing food in 
the front door and from the Readers' Lounge. This is not a ne~\I phenomenon, but 
it is now a reasonable request to say, "Excuse me. Food is restricted to the 
first floor Readers' Lounge. Please take your sandwich (or pop, or caviar) do~vn 
there. Thanks!" However, it looks like an unreasonable r eques t if library 
staff are indiscree t with their coffee cups, birthday cakes and butterbeans. So 
carry your cup out of sigh t in a box or bag and show your gumption to the public, 
please and thank you . Otherwise, the way things are going, we'll wind up having 
to remove or lock up the vending machines, restrict the staff more, and shake down 
patrons for their candy bars. 

BUBBLE, BUBBLE 

Rededication efforts r eceived enthusiastic s upport from Vice Chancellor Tacha in 
a meeting "lith the library's Champagne Committee on 3/24. Tacha appropriated 
$5000 to underwrite the book fair and the library handbook, and made numerous 
suggestions as to sources for the remaining $1500 needed. The Champagne Committee 
will continue to report developments in the regular FYI. It is now seeking active 
involvement from KULSA, and the Committee members (Symons, Slater, Quinlan, S. Hawkins, 
Getchell, Chittenden , Ranz) are still entertaining any and all suggestions for 
further events. They may have overlooked unse e n possibilities for marketing 
chocolate covered needlepoint jayhawks . And there may be more ways to expose the 
overlooked possibilities of Tolstoy, Aristotle, Borges, Confucius and Proust. 

(Continued) 
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AHEN 

With this issue of FYI Renovation Supplement we step aside. Any further sturm und 
angst over physical facilities will be covered in the regular FYI as necessary. 
We owe thanks to Sandy Gilliland and Darla Perry for production and distribution, 
to Jim Ranz for his liberal editorial mandate, and to John Glinka for tireless 
responsiveness to the information gap and the interests of staff, library and 
University. 

One year ago you were reading "Watson's air quality is at its nadir, drm,7siness 
and perspiration are epidemic , and Lippincott feels better all the time .... Will 
Vinylman cover the assignment? .. Stack work concludes this week .... no specific 
plans are in hand for relocating Microforms, East Asian, Slavic, SPLAT or Copying 
Services .... " The greatest thanks of all are owed to you who have worked through 
these times of craziness, whether with a laugh, a shrug, gritted teeth or medicinal 
herbs. 

--Carol Chittenden 
writer, editor, & illustrator 
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IN-HOUSE WORKSHOP SCHEDULED 

Gail Hamilton, Director of Training and Development in Pe rsonnel Services, will 
conduct an Employee Counseling Workshop for library staff from 1-4:00 p.m. on 
May 24, 26, and 27 . Sessions will be held in Watson's 5th floor conference 
room, and participation in the workshop will be limited to approximately 18. 
(If sign-up exceeds 18, special consideration will be given to staff with supervisory 
duties and to equity in library-wide and classified/unclassified representation.) 
The course is designed to help supervisors conduct disciplinary and performance 
appraisal counseling sessions and prepare documentation of these sessions (using 
forms for classified employees). Non-directive counseling techniques will be 
practiced in small group exercises, with practice sessions in which each paritic
pant receives individual coaching on his/her counseling techniques. To complete 
certificate requirements for the workshop, participants must engage in all class 
activities and demonstrate the ability to conduct effective disciplinary and 
appraisal counseling sessions in a videotaping session scheduled outside the class 
sessions. To register for the workshop, contact Mary Hawkins or Sandy Gilliland 
in the Administrative Office (4-3601). Arrangements for the workshop are being 
made by LFA's Professional Development Committee (Jeannette Shawl, chairperson). 

M. Hawkins 
THESES MOVED 

The theses in the Math Library have been transferred to Watson . R. Fauhl 

BIBLIOGRAPHERS WITH RUSH ORDERS 

For the next month would bibliographers having rush orders please place the PRs 
directly on Carol's desk, or send them in a separate envelope by mail. This is 
to avoid having rush PRs delayed or go unnoticed in the large amount of material 
presently waiting to be searched. Thank you. C. Howard 

KWIC INDEX 

The attached memo is for everyone to consider . 
Paulette DiFilippo. 

KULSA NEWS: BRIEF REPRISE 

Direct comments to Jim Neeley or 
H. R. Malinowsky 

Thanks to all those who have passed along 1982-1983 dues money. May we ask the 
rest to dig into pockets, purses, etc . for $2 (unclassified and LA series classified); 
$1.50 (all other classified); $1 .00 student assistants . Your contributions will 
greatly determine the success of your staff association during the coming year . In 
the near future, KULSA officers will come-a-knockin'. You may contact any of the 
officers for dues payment. S. Hawkins 

Who's Who sketches have been arriving, and the return rate is encouraging. We are 
looking for a high percentage of returns, and we hope that all units will match the 
Science Library staff's great response. A form is found below--please send to Charles 
Getchell, Reference/Watson during the next week. I would like to assemble our 
publication very soon. Again, thanks to all those who have participated. C. Getchell 

Name ------------------------------- Title ---------------------------
Dept. __________________ _ 

Some goodies about yourself: 
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TUITION ASSISTANCE APPLICATION DEADLINE 

As a reminder. the application 
is Friday. April 30. 5:00 p.m. 
Executive Vice Chancellor, 231 

deadline for Tuition Assistance 
Applications must be submitted 

Strong Hall. 

for the summer semester 
to the Office of the 

S. Gilliland 

CREDIT 

As announced in last week's o READ , Jim Smith (Music Library) read a paper titled 
"Charles S. Skilton's The Guardian Angel: Portrait of a Pageant" at a recent national 
meeting of the Sonneck Society held in Lawrence earlier this month. S. Gilliland 

Memorandum on the meeting of the COM catalog project group. April 15. 1982 

The group discussed the concept of adding a title keyword index to the 
COM catalog. The discussion began with the consideration of a more 
specific proposal. previously circulated among the members, patterned 
after the Permuterm Subject Index in the lSI citation indexes. However. 
the group quickly moved on to more general aspects of keyword indexes, 
their advantages and disadvantages (especially in relation to LCSH index
ing), and costs. The following points were made. 

1. A title keyword index would be a useful supplement to the LCSH 
subject catalog, pinpointing materials on highly specific topics and 
using more current terminology than LCSH. It would not, however, 
be a substitute for the collocation provided by LCSH. To an extent, 
a ke~vord index could also serve as a fori egn-language subject index 
for non-English language titles. 

2. Such an index would provide a unique approach to COM for the library 
patron, thereby promoting its acceptance and p e rhaps even generating 
enthusiasm for the COM product. 

3. The index would be entirely produced by computer from existing 
bibliographic records; no additional work would be required of the 
catalog department. 

4. If the design was kept to the simplest form of ke~vord index, then 
programming time. although difficult to estimate precisely, would be 
minimal. 

5. Numerous embellishments are possible, all at additional cost. 

6. The simplest index would require, very approximately, about 20 
fiche for the first run of the COM catalog, making the cost roughly 
twice that of the fiche production for the CSR, or about $2-$3 per cop y . 

7. Development of the index should not be premitted to delay to any 
significant extent the schedule for production of the COM catalog. 

Three conclusions wererea~h~d: 

a. First, the proposal should be more widely discussed among library 
staff (hence this memo). 

b. Second, the additional production costs should be more fully in
vestigated by the programmers. 

c. Third, sometime in the next 6-12 months, depending on COM's progress, 
a trial run should be made from a sample of titles, and this be used 
to further evaluate the index's probable utility. 

Please address your comments to Jim Neeley or Paulette Difilippo. 4/19/82 
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CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

G. David Walden-Berg has resigned from the Library Assistant II position in the 
Engineering Library effective April 23. Library staff interested in making applica
tion for this full-time vacancy should contact Sandy Gilliland in the Administrative 
Office no later than Wednesday, May 5, 5:00 p.m. S. Gilliland 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

VETERAN STATUS, ANCESTRY, AGE, OR NATIONAL ORIGIN. 

26th ANNUAL SNYDER BOOK COLLECTING CONTEST 

The winning collections of the 26th annual Snyder Book Collection Contest are now 
on display in exhibit cases on the main floor of Watson Library outside of Circula
tion. The winning students set up their own cases as can be told from the personal 
touches added to each case. A very good year in all for number of entries (16) and 
quality of them. N. Quinlan/G. Blosser 

REALIGNMENT OF DEANLY DUTIES 

The Library is reverting to an organizational pattern commonly found in university 
research libraries and formerly in effect here, i.e., separate assistant deans for 
public and technical services. For the past six years Nr. Malinowsky has served 
well in both of these capacities; however, with the growing complexity of the 
Library, it has become increas ingly apparent that it is too broad an assignment 
for one individual. 

Mr. Malinowsky will continue to serve as Associate Dean for Public Services; and 
a selection committee is being established to review candidates for the new position 
of Assistant Dean for Technical Services. Since no budgetary line is available 
for the position, the search will be confined to present members of the Library 
Staff. The new Assistant Dean will have immediate responsibility for the Cataloguing, 
Serials, Acquisitions, Latin American, and Slavic Departments, as well as Collection 
Development. The Associate Dean for Public Services will continue to oversee all 
other departments with the exception of Special Collections, the Kansas Collection, 
and University Archives, all of which will remain the responsibility of Mr. Glinka. 

We should all like to take this occasion to thank Mr. Mal inowsky for his fine efforts 
in the dual role of supervisor of both public and technical services. J. Ranz 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Friday, May 14, 
at 9:00 a .m. P. Willer 

ATTENTION BIBLIOGRAPHERS 

Would bibliographers ordering replacements please be sure to attach the lost 
book notice, or the xerox of the shelf list card for books declared lost from 
the inventory , to the PR when it is turned in for purchase. This will prevent 
confusion in any searching or cataloging which may take place before the records 
for the lost copy are cleared. 

Please remember that all but 10% or $500.00, whichever is less, must be spent from 
book funds by May 15th. Funds must be spent completely by June 4th. C. Howard 

(Continued) 
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MALINOWSKY ELECTED CHAIRMAN-ELECT 

H. Robert Malinowsky has been elected to the position of Chairman-Elect of the 
Science-Technology Division of Special Libraries Association beginning at the 
Detroit Conference in June. Special Libraries Association has over 11,000 members 
who belong to one or more of 29 Divisions. The Science-Technology Division is the 
l a rgest with over 1,500 members. The Chairman-Elect is a member of the Division 
Cabinet and has responsibilities that include planning Division programs for the 
annual conferences in New Orleans and New York, 1983 and 1984. S. Gilliland 

ARL SPEC KITS RECEIVED 

ARL SPEC Kit #79 "Inte rnships in ARL Libraries" and Kit 1182 "Document Delivery 
Systems in ARL Libraries" have b een received and are available for consultation 
in the Periodicals Reading Room. K. Miller 

SUMMER WORK-STUDY 

Summer Work-Study Authorization forms will be available to students in the Office 
of Student Financial Aid, 26 Strong Hall, on May 3. All student assistants planning 
to work on Work-Study after May 17 will need to get this form in order to be reappointed 
to the summer Work-Study program. A memo concerning reappointment procedures for 
summer Work-Study students is enroute to all department heads and supervisors of 
student assistants. P. Willer 

JUNE 1 PAYCHECKS MAILED 

Student assistants who will not be in Lawrence when the June 1 (or other) paychecks 
are issued may a rrange to have their paychecks mailed to them. Arrangements can be 
made by leaving a self-addressed, stamped envelope in the Administrative Office. 
This can only be done for employees who normally have their checks delivered to the 
Library and does not include those whose checks are deposited in banks by the Payroll 
Office. I would appreciate department heads and supervisors of student assistants 
notifying the ir students of this option. Thanks. P. Willer 

TRAVEL FUND APPLICATION DEADLINE ANNOUNCED 

Applications for reimbursement of travel during July, August, and September are 
due May 17. Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, Cataloging 
Department. REMINDER: Persons receiving professional travel funds are required 
to submit to CPDR a brief written report summarizing the meeting attended. P. DiFilippc 

LIBRARY SCHEDULE OF HOURS 

Attached to this issue of the FYI is the Schedule of Hours for Summer, 1982 semester. 
H.R. Malinowsky 

STAPLERS, BOOKTRUCKS, AND BOOKCASES 

An electric stapler is available for use by all departments. 
Reference Department if you would like to use it. 

Please contact the 
M. Finnegan 

Please contact Cliff Haka if your department has booktrucks in need of reinforcing 
or if you want one of the new 6 foot freestanding bookcases. C. Haka 

ATTACHMENTS 

Minutes of the April 20 Budget & Planning Committee are attached. S. Gilliland 



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES SCHEDULE OF HOURS 

June 8-July 4-

July 3~S 
Independence 

July 6-July 30 

July 3l-Aug 22 

June 8, 1982 -- August 22, 1982 

Schedule I 

M-Th 8am-10pm 
F 8am-Spm 
Sa 9am-Spm 
Su Closed 

Art Library 
Howey Reading Room 

(Summerfield) 
Circulation1~ 

Engineering Library 
(Satellite Union) 

Microforms 

M-F 
Sa 
Su 

Music Library--Murphy 
Periodicals 
Reference 
Reserve 
Science Library--Malott 

I 

Day Closed 

I 

III 

Schedule II 

8am-Spm; 7 pm-.lOpm 
9am-Spm 
Closed 

Documents 

II 

Closed 

II 

III 

*Circulation stacks closed one half hour before library closes 

**Special Collections is open until 6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday 

HOURS SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME 

Schedule III 

M-F 8am-Spm 
Sa Closed 
Su Closed 

East Asian Library 
ILS 
Kansas Collection 
Map Library 
Math Library--Strong 
Special Coli. 10'< 

Univ. Archives 

III 

Closed 

III 

III 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University of Kansas Libraries 
Lawrence, Kansas 66045 

MINUTES OF THE LIBRARY FACULTY ASSEMBLY ' S COMMITTEE ON BUDGET AND PL~~NING . 

April 20 , 1982 

Members present: Gary Bjorge, Pat Nebgen, Rosemary McDonough, Rich Ring, Peggy Shortridge 
Annie Williams. 
Guest: Jim Ranz 

Meeting convened at 9:45 A.M. at the request of Dean Ranz. He called the meeting 
in order to get the committee's reaction to plans currently under consideration 
regarding possible changes in the administrative structure of the library . A few 
definite reservations were voic ed as to procedures considered for implementing the 
proposed changes, but the general reaction was favorable. Dean Ranz was made aware 
both of our general approval and of these reservations. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:00 A.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

hll! Sh6-Jy, tlf 
pfJggy Shortr{dge , secretary 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital, Kansas City and Wichita 
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UNCLASSIFIED VACANCIES 

GRADUATE RESEARCH ASSISTANT, The Department of Special Collections. 2 half-time 
positions available July 1 for 12 months; renewable for second year. For grant
funded NEH/Spencer Library project to process 16th-19th century British manuscripts. 
Duties: physical processing of manuscripts, ba ckground research, u'se of OCLC data 
base, and related tasks. May also do basic cataloguing . Required Qualifications: 
graduate student status at KU; background in British history or literature; typing 
ability; good written English and handwriting; and ability to read unfamiliar 
handwriting. Preferred Qualifications: basic Latin; library research in British 
history and literature; knowledge of library cataloguing procedures; experience 
with OCLC data base, word processing, indexing, and editing. Starting Salary : 
$500 per month. To apply, submit letter of application and resume to Mary Hawkins, 
511 Watson. Postmark deadline for applications: May 17. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT, The Department of Special Collections. Full-time position 
available for a 2-year appointment, beginning July 1. Will serve on the NEH/ 
Spencer Library team to process 16th-19th century Britis h manuscripts and prepare 
copy for a publishable catalogue. Duties: use of word-processing equipment; 
typing copy for publication; filing; maintenance of personnel and budget records, 
work schedules, statistics, and supplies; related assistance in project coordina
tion and project acitivites. Required Qualifications: Bachelor's degree; word
processing experience; typing ability (55 wpm minimum); knowledge of basic business 
procedures; commitment to task fulfillment and to accuracy. Preferred Qualifications: 
Good command of written English; some knowledge of a fore ign language; experience in 
coordinating activities; familiarity with OCLC da ta base and library cataloguing 
procedures; indexing experience; and background in English history or literature. 
Starting Salary: $9,389 per year. Benefits: Vacation of 22 working days per year; 
1 day per month sick leave; Blue Cross/Blue Shield health insurance. To apply , 
submit letter of application and resume to Mary Hawkins, 511 Watson. Application 
Deadline: May 17. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Part-time (30 hours per week) position, for the period June 7 
through August 31. \Vill join the NEH-funded project team which is developing 
information for a book catalog to KU's history of economics collection (to be 
published by G.K. Hall in 1983). Duties: Operation of ATMS word processing equip
ment for purposes of producing a subject thesaurus to the history of economics 
publications which will be represented in the book catalog. Will also do miscellaneous 
t yping and filing rela ted to library cataloging. Required Qualifications: 
Bachelor's degree and typing ability (45 wpm minimum). Preferred Qualifications: 
Strongly prefer word processing experience. Also prefer library experience in 
technical services and reading knowledge of at least one Western European language. 
Salary: $750 per month. To apply, submit letter of application and resume to 
Mary Hawkins, 511 Watson. Applica tion Deadline: May 17. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, CqLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR ANCESTRY. 

SEARCH COMMITTEES APPOINTED 

The following have been appointed to a search committee for Catalog Department Head: 
Mary Hawkins, chair; Sadie Bramble; Paulette DiFilippo; Mary Finnegan; Debbie Hodges; 
Clint Howard; Ruth Miller; Mary Roach; and Gary Susott, Office of Information Systems. 

(CONTINUED) 
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SEARCH COMMITTEES APPOINTED (Continued) 

Individuals appointed to the search committee for Assistant Dean for Technical 
Services include the following: Mary Hawkins, chair; Gaele Blosser; Gene Carvalho; 
Ron Francisco, chairman of the Senate Libraries Committee; George Jerkovich; Rachel 
Miller; Jim Neeley; Jeanne Richardson; and Mary Roach. J. Ranz 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time . cards are due in the Administrative Office on Friday, May 14 
at 9:00 a.m. P. Willer 

JUNE I PAYCHECKS MAILED 

Student assistants who will not be in Lawrence when the June 1 (or other) paychecks 
are issued may arrange to have their paychecks mailed to them. Arrangements can be 
made by leaving a self-addressed, stamped envelope in the Administrative Office. 
This can only be done for employees who normally have their checks delivered to the 
Library and does not include those whose checks are deposited in banks by the 
Payroll Office. Would department heads and supervisors of student assistants 
please notify their students of this option. Thanks. P. Willer 

SUMMER WORK-STUDY 

Summer Work-Study Authorization forms will be available to students in the Office of 
Student Financial Aid, 26 Strong Hall, on May 3. All student assistants planning to 
work on Work-Study after May 17 will need to get this form in order to be reappointed 
to the summer Work-Study program. A memo concerning reappointment procedures for 
summer Work-Study students is enroute to all department heads and supervisors of 
student assistants. P. Willer 

TRAVEL FUND APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for reimbursement of travel during July, August, and September are 
due May 17. Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, Cataloging 
Dept., Watson Library. REMINDER: Persons receiving professional travel funds are 
required to submit to CPDR a brief written report summarizing the meeting attended. 

P. DiFilippo 
ARL SPEC KIT RECEIVED 

ARL SPEC Kit No. 81 "Services to the Disabled in ARL Libraries" has been received 
and is available for consultation in the Periodicals Reading Room. K. Miller 

REMINDER--IN-HOUSE WORKSHOP ON 81PLOYEE COUNSELING 

Space is still available for the Employee Counseling Workshop to be held on May 
24, 26, and 27. Gail Hamilton, Director of Training and Development in Personnel 
Services, will conduct the workshop for library staff from 1-4:00 p.m. on these 
dates. Sessions will be held in Watson's 5th floor conference room, and participa
tion is limited. To register for the workshop, contact Mary Hawkins or Sandy Gilliland 
in the Administrative Office (4-3601). Arrangements for the workshop are being made 
by LFA's Professional Development Committee (Jeannette Shawl, Chair). M. Hawkins 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

There will be a meeting of the Classified Conference Executive Board on Tuesday, 
May 11 at 2:00 p.m. in the Library Conference Room. 

(CONTINUED) 
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KULSA NEWS 

KULSA will sponsor a pot-luck picnic on Wednesday, 19 May from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
on the grounds in front of Watson and Fraser. KULSA will provide the beverages, and 
we ask that each person or family bring a meat dish, vegetable, salad, or desert. No 
formal listing of dishes will be compiled--we are looking for a BIG SURPRISE. For 
the r~creation-minded, there will be croquet and volleyball. In case of rain, we'll 
shoot for Thursday the 20th at the same time. Please come and wear your renovation 
t-shirt if you like!! 

Marion Kliewer, who has graciously agreed to continue serving as KULSA's Hospitality 
Officer, provides the following description of his duties and a request: 

KULSA Hospitality send flmvers to staff members who are hospitalized 
or ill for an extended time, and cards to staff members in the event 
of birth, marriage, or death. Anyone aware of such staff members is 
asked to inform Marion W. Kliewer, Hospitality officer, in Cataloging. 

ATTACHMENTS 

C. Getchell 

Attached to this issue of the FYI are memos from the Director of Personnel Services 
regarding revised personnel regulations, flexitime, and reemployment of laid-off 
civil service employees. Also attached is a memo regarding the upcoming steam 
tunnel renovation and a report from Ann Hagedorn and LaVerne Coan regarding the 
NEH project. S. Gilliland 



A REFERENCE BOOK IN THE MAKING 

In 1984 G.K. Hall will publish A Descriptive Catalog of Books and Pamphlets in the 
History of Economics Collection, 1850-1930, at the University of Kansas. An NEH 
grant awarded to the University of Kansas Libraries on March 1, 1982 is funding 
staff and various tasks endemic to the preparation of this reference work. The 
publication will be a two-volume catalog providing author, title and subject 
access to approximately 10,000 books and pamphlets from KU's outstanding history 
of economics collection. \ These titles were cataloged by the staff of KU's first 
Title II-C project (October 1, 1979-February 18, 1982). 

G.K. Hall will use a computer tape containing the II-C cataloging records to 
create photocomposed pages displaying those records. The first colume will consist 
of the cataloging records arranged alphabetically according to main entries and 
added entries. In addition, it will include an introduction detailing the history 
of the collection, its outstanding features, guidelines for using the catalog and 
the long list of those who made both the Title II-C and the NEH projects such 
successes. The second volume will be arranged according to the subject headings 
assigned to each book and pamphlet and will include a subject thesaurus to provide 
a detailed cross-referencing system. The thesaurus will consist of two parts: a 
list of topical headings and a list of proper names used as subjects. The latter 
will allow the user to quickly determine whether there is a work in the collection 
about a particular person, bank, railroad, or government agency. This will eliminate 
the necessity of having to wade through pages of topical headings in search of a 
single proper name. 

The first step in creating this thesaurus was to alphabetize the more than 13,000 
subject headings assigned to the Title II-C books and pamphlets. To accomplish 
this task the NEH project staff used the QED text editor accessed through KU's 
Honeywell System and a Fortran program in conjunction with the System's software 
particularly designe d for a basic sort. Next the staff carefully examined the 
alphabetized list of subject headings, eliminated all inconsistencies between the 
8th and 9th editions of the Library of Congress Subj ect Headings list and bet\'I7een 
the first and second editions of the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules, and corrected 
all spelling errors on the cataloging records. Currently, work in the project 
focuses on establishing reference structures for each subject heading and preparing 
work for a clerical assistant who will join the staff in mid-June. This work will 
consist of mainly using the ATMS (Advance d Text Management System), the word
processing facility on campus, to produce the manuscript pages of the thesaurus 
for the publisher. 

The staff directly engaged in the NEH project are Ann E. Hagedorn and La Verne 
Coan, respectively the Project Director and Research Assistant. Both Mary Hawkins 
and Nancy Shm'l7baker have contributed time and ideas to the proj ect. Margaret 
Wilson serves as technical adviser to the project and Jim Neeley will tend to 
various administrative details after Ann resigns mid-July. Kent Miller and Joe 
Hewitt have provided much needed access to KU's Honeywell System. And the advice 
of Joe Hewitt and David Gardner (at the Computer Center's consulting facility) 
have proved invaluable to the adept application of computer manipulations to project 
goals. Gary Susott will create the computer tape to be used by G.K. Hall. In 
addition, Vicki Thomas, KU General Counsel, has worked closely with Ann to effect a 
legal agreement between G.K. Hall and the University of Kansas Libraries. 

In early July, Ann and La Verne plan to give a presentation outlining some of the 
steps involved in publishing a reference work--from the early stages of finding a 
publisher and negotiating a contract to the nuts·-and-bolts daily grind of actually 
preparing the components of the manuscript. Until then, both staff members are 
willing to answer any questions you might have concerning the project--e.g. publishers, 
use of computer facilities, thesaurus building. But, don't be offended if your 
ans,vers are delivered amid a barrage of economic terms. "Hmm. . . Wouldn t t it be 
helpful to establish a see also reference from Banks and Banking, Central to Bank 
for International Settlements?" or "Don't forget to link the heading Transcendentalism 
in the topical list to 'Brook Farm' in the proper name list ... " 

Ann E. Hagedorn and La Verne Co an 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Personnel Services 
Carruth-O'Leary 

Lawrence. Kansas 66045 
913-864-4280 

HErIORANDU~l: April 28, 1982 

TO: 

FROM: 

Assistant Dean for Personnel 
Library 
Watson 

David Lewin 
Director of Personnel Services 

SUBJECT: Revised Personnel Regulations 

Effective May 1, 1982, the State Division of Personnel Services will be im
plementing four revised personnel regulations for classified staff members. 
Copies of these revised regulations will be distributed as soon as they are 
recei_ved from the State. In ehe interim, this memorandum describes the key 
po i nts that are expected to be of interest to departments. 

Individual Salary Decreases CK.A.R. 1-5-20) Two consecutive performance 
evaluations of less than "standard" are cited as one specific example of 
good and sufficient reason for the appointing authority to reduce the 
salary of an employee by one step. 

Shift Differential (K.A.R. 1-5-28) Provides that the amount paid for shift 
differential shall be set by executive directive of the governor. The 
amount shall be determined after consideration of salary survey data and 
other appropriate and relevant factors. The existing shift differential of 
twenty cents per hour will remain in effect until changed by executive 
directive. 

~ Duty (K.A.R. 1-9-8) The existing regulation requires that an employee 
who serves on a jury tUrn over to the State any payor fees received. For 
any jury duty served, or completed, after Hay 1, 1982, the employee will 
now be able to retain any payor fees received. 

Overtime (K.A.R. 1-5-24) The following new section has been inserted into 
~-existing regulation. !IAn employee who is entitled to be compensated 
for any overtime worked under the provisions of this regulation, and who 
~orks additional time that would result in the employee's receiving over
time compensation, shall not have his or her hours of work reduced to avoid 
overtime compensation, except under the following circumstances: The 
agency may give the employee equivalent time off, on an hour for hour 
basis, in the work week in which the additional time is worked if (l)the 
agency notifies the employee of the change in the employeels normal work 
schedule for that work week at least five (5) calendar days in advance of 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and Wichita 

An Equal Opportunity/AUirmative Action Employer 
Applications are !!!ought from all qualified people regardless of rlLce. sex, age, dlsahility, or veteran !!!tatu!!!. 

the day in which the employee's normal work schedule is first changed, or 
(2) the agency has furnished the employee a written statement of the ' cir
cumstances under which the employee may be required to take equivalent time 
off, on an hour for hour basis, in the work week in which additional time 
is worked, or (3) the employee requests or agrees to take equivalent time 
off during the work week in which additional time was worked, and the 
agency determines that this arrangement is not detrimental to the opera
tions of the agency. In any case, the equivalent time off s}lall be taken 
at a time agreeable with the agency during the work week in which the "addi
tional time is worked." 

Point (2) can be interpreted to suggest providing the employee with a writ
ten statement which defines in advance those work assignments which will be 
considered of an emergency or critical nature; and that may require addi
tional work beyond the normal work day. Once the emergency assignment has 
been accomplished pursuant to the written statement, then the department 
has the option of granting equivalent release time in the ~Tork week. 

Employees covered by the "Hemorandum of Agreement" will continue to be sub
ject to the overtime provisions described therein. 

The next topic also relates to overtime, but is concerned with a change in 
regulation to be proposed, rather than an already approved change. 

Proposed Ch~e in Overtime Determination 

Present personnel regulations require that eljgibility for overt'ime be 
determined on a position by position basi.s, rather than on a class by class 
basis. Hence, for example, one Account Clerk III may be eligible for 
overtime "'hile another individual performing similar duties may not. This 
fact, together with the impracticability of enforcing the existing regula
tion, have suggested the need for a revision of the regulation and its 
eIlforcement. Consequently, a proposal will sllortly be submitted to the 
State Division of Personnel Services requesting that overtime determina
tions be made on a class by class basis. Hence, all Accountant Clerk IIlls 
would be treated the same. 

Classes which will be proposed as eligible for overtime have been desig
nated "covered" in the beige Civil Service Salary Ranges for Classified 
Positions handbook distribllted on campus last September . Classes which 
will be proposed as ineligible for overtime have been designated "exempt" 
in this handbook. 

We would appreciate departments reviewing the above bandbook for all of the 
Civil Service classes presently used, to verify that the overtime determi
nations listed will Hot pose a serious problem for the department. Any 
problems detected should be reported to Personnel Services. 

Please feel free to contact me should you require further information, or 
have questions on any of the above matters. 

DL: jj 

cc: Personnel-related staff members 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Personnel Services 
Carruth-O'Leary 

LavvTence, Kansas 66045 
913-864-4280 

MEMORANDUH: April 19, 1982 

TO: Assistant Dean for Personnel 
Library 
Watson 

FROM: David Lewin 
Director of Personnel Services 

SUBJECT: Reemployment of Laid-off Civil Service Employees 

The Governor has issued the following directive, effective immediately, 
regarding reemployment of civil service employees who have been laid off: 

"No placement in any job class for which a reem
ployment list has been established will be 
authorized unless the position is being filled by 
a person on such reemployment list, or the agency 
has first interviewed all interested persons 
listed on the reemployment list." 

In order to implement this directive the following steps will be required: 

1) A department wishing to fill any classified vacancy will need to check 
with Personnel Services (4 -4942) to determine whether a reemployment 
list exists for Douglas County. This policy applies to filling vacan
cies by original appointment, promotion and transfer . 

2) If a reemployment list exists for the class, then the department must 
interview all interested individuals on that list. 

3) Individuals hired from such a reemployment list are appointed as a 
reinstatement with a three to six month probationary period. 

4) If the reemployment list is not used to fill the vacancy, then written 
documentation as to the reasons why must be submitted to Personnel 
Services for transmission to Topeka before any other individual's ap
pointment can become effective. 

If you have any questions regarding reemployment procedures, please feel 
free to contact Ola Faucher (4-4946). Thank you for your cooperation in 
this important matter. 

DL: jj 

cc: Personnel-related staff members 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital, Kansas City and Wichita 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Personnel S e rvices 
C arruth-O'Leary 

Lawrence. Kansas 66045 
913-864-4280 

MEtIORANDUM: April 15, 1982 

TO : Assistant Dean for Personn e l 
Li brary 
Wat son 

FROt!: David Lewin 
Di r ector o f Personnel Services 

SUBJECT : Flexitime 

Flexitime has recently been the subject of some interest by both Univers ity 
c lassi fi ed emp loyees and administrators. Hence , the purpose of this memoran
dum is to provide guidance to those department heads contemplating use of 
eithe r staggered starting and ending times for employees , or the adoption of 
the t cn hO:lr ' .. iork day ~ four day work week. 

Consideration of flexitime is at the option of the respective department head. 
Each department head contemplating use of l!fl exi time " should first verify that 
t he department I S mission will not thereby be impaired or reduced. 
Additionally} departments should consider t he possib l e morale implications of 
implementing f lexitime in one section of a department, but not in another. 

Wi th approval of the r espective Vice Chancellor/University Director, a depart
ment may adopt staggered work hours for their classified employees, Each 
full - time employee will be expected to work either eight hours eve ry work day, 
or ten hou rs in the case o f the four day work week, explained subsequently. 
About the middle of each wo r k day, employees are to be provided a l unch break. 
Lunch breaks are t ypically one - ha l f hour to one hour in duration and are not 
considered work time . They may be omitted on a regu l ar basis only with the 
approva l of the res pective Vice Chancel l or/ University Director. 

The State Division of Personnel Services requires t he following for the imple
mentation of the ten hour day, four day work week. 

Work schedu l e in weeks containing a one day ho l iday should be modified to 
provide 32 hours of work for t hat week. 

Work schedule in weeks cont aining two legal holidays shou l d be modified to 
provide 24 hours of work for that week. 

Employees using vacation or sick leave on a day when t hey would otherwise 
be working 10 hours will be charged with 10 hours of leave. 

Main Campus. Lawr ence 
College o f Health Sciences and Hospital, Kansas City and Wichita 

An Equ"l OpportlA n ity / Atfirmative A ction Employer 
Appllc 8.tione 8.re lIought from 8.il qU8.Uf ied people rog8.rdle s8 of r8.ee , sex, 8.ge, disability. or veter8.n s t 8.tUR. 

Employees us ing the discretionary day on a 10 hour work day will be 
required to work 2 hou rs that day, or take 2 hours of appropriate leave 
credit. 

Each department head wishing t o adopt the fou r day work week should first ob 
tain approval from the r es pective Vice Chance l lor /Universi ty Di rector. Upon 
approva l , Personnel Services should then be notif i ed for record - keeping 
purposes . 

Adop t ion of s t agger ed ~Jork hours, or the f our day work week can be on a seas 
onal or a permanent basis as best suits the needs of the department . Pleas e 
fee l free to contact Personnel Services wi t h any addit i onal questions on the 
subject of flexitime. 

DL: jj 

cc: Personne l- related staff members 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Office of the Vice Chancellor 
for Academic Affairs 

127 Strong Hall. Lawrence. Kansas 6G045 
(913) 864-4455 

Harch 1, 19 82 

TO: Deans and Directors Reporting to Academic Affa irs 

FRON: Deanell Reece Tacha 
Vice Chancellor 

I 
i . ( ' 

,j.-" !.:- '-
'/ 

RE: Un i versity Steam Tunnel Renovation 

As many of you know, the University hopes to begin repair work soon 
on a se gment of tIle underground steam tunnel located in the area of Murphy 
Hall , Summerfield Hall, l];:l\.Jorth 1bll and the NiliLHY Science Building. 
If current plans are realized, the renovation will be divided into three 
phases beginnin g after comme ncement, about Nay 25 , 1982 and ending by 
December of 1982. 

All three pilases of the work will necessitate some change in pedes 
trian traffic in th e areas identified . hTherever such rechanneling occur s , 
clearly marked alternate routes will be identified. 

During phase I of the renovation (approximately May 25, 1982 throu gh 
July 31, 1982) minor re-routing of traffic along Naismith just south of 
Murphy Hall will be nece ssary . This re-routing should result in only minor 
inconveniences however. .' 

During all three phases of the project (May through December , 1982) 
the Summerfield Hall parking lot will be closed as will the Military Science 
Buildin g parking lot. This, of course, will inconvenience many faculty a nd 
students. All affect ed individuals in your area should be notified as soon 
as possible of this impending r enova tion. 

If you have questions about this projec t, please call e ither this 
Office or the Office of Facilities Planning. 

AJ/ead 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
College o f H e alth Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and \Vichita 



University of Kansas Libraries 

Number 656 May 13, 1982 

UNCLASSIFIED VACANCIES 

ASSISTfu~T DEAN FOR TECHNICAL SERVICES. 12-month position; renewable. Will be 
responsible for the direction and administration of the Library's five departments 
primarily concerned with technical operations--Acquisitions, Serials, Cataloguing , 
the Slavic Department, and the Department for Spain, Portuga~ , and Latin America--
and for the coordination of technical services operations (acquisition, cataloguing, 
and s erial records) throughout the Library system. The Assistant Dean will also 
be responsible for the formulation and implementation of collection development 
policies in consultation with the Collection Development Librarian, the Acquisitions 
Librarian, library bibliographers, and representatives of the faculty. The Assistant 
Dean will have direct involvement in the general administration of the Library and 
will represent the Library in technical service matters at the University, state, 
regional, and national levels. Required Qualifications: Employment in a tenure-
track position within the Library system; a graduate degree in library sicence; an 
understanding of and commitment to higher education generally and to teaching, 
scholarship, and research in particular; substantial successful research library 
experience; broad knowledge of technical service operations and procedures; 
demonstrated leadership ability in working with faculty and library staff; ability 
to write and speak effectively; working knowledge of automated technologies and 
their appropriateness for library operations; demonstrated commitment to a consulta
tive/participative managerial style; appreciation of the importance of successful 
interaction between public and technical services operations. Preferred Qualifications: 
Advanced academic training in a subject discipline; broad knowledge of European 
languages. Salary : $30,000 - $35,000, dependent upon qualifications. Application 
Deadline: Deadline for applications and nominations of individuals for this position 
is May 28. Sta rting Date: As soon as possible after app l ication deadline and selec
tion. To apply, submit letter of application, resume, and names of references to 
Mary Hawkins, 511 Watson Library. Nominations of qualified individuals are also 
invited. 

CATALOG DEPARTMENT HEAD. 12-month, tenure-track position. Duties: Manages 
cataloging and LC classification activities of a staff of 35, including 12 librarians 
and 23 paraprofessionals and support staff. Oversees Department's serials cataloging 
and OCLC-based monographic cataloging for the University's main library and 7 branch 
libraries. Is responsible for departmental budget requests, statistical reporting, 
and short and long-range planning. Provides coordination with catalog-related 
services of other Library departments and with University programming staff in 
current COM catalog development and ongoing automation efforts. Reports to Assistant 
Dean for Technical Services. Required Qualifications: MLS from an ALA-accredited 
library school; professional cataloging experience in an academic library; demon
strated leadership ability; supervisory experience; working knowledge of at least 
one modern European language; effective communication skills; strong knowledge of 
AACR and AACR2 cataloging rules and of LC classification. Preferred Qualifications: 
Familiarity with OCLC and with current developments in automation as related to 
cataloging. Salary : $24,000 up, dependent upon qualifications. Application 
Deadline: Postmark deadline for applications is August 2. Sta rting Date: As soon 
as possible after application deadline and selection. To apply, submit letter of 
application, resume, and names of references to Mary Hawkins, 511 Watson Library. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/ARCHIVIST, The Kansas Collection. Grant monies anticipated for 
I-year, full-time position, funded by the National Historical Publications and Records 
Commission. Available August 1. Duties: Responsible for the processing, arrangement, 

(Continued) 
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(Research Assistant/Archivist) 
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and description of the papers of Jabez Bunting Watkins, a 19th-century Lawrence 
business entrepreneur. Also will supervise one half-time graduate assistant. 
Required Qualifications: Advanced degree in history, archival administration, or 
library science. Also requires supervisory and organizational ability. Preferred 
Qualifications: Strongly prefer manuscripts processing experience. Also prefer 
archival coursework; background in U.S. economic, business, or agricultural history; 
and supervisory experience. Salary: $12,500 per year. Benefits: Vacation of 2 
working days per year; I day per month sick leave; Blue Cross/Blue Shield health 
insurance. Postmark deadline for applications: June 15. To apply, submit letter 
of application, resume, and names of references to Mary Hawkins, 511 Hatson. 

CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

Margaret Little will promote to the Library Assistant II in the Engineering Library 
effective }lay 18, 1982. Library staff interested in applying for the resulting 
Library Assistant I vacancy in the Cataloguing Department should contact Sandy 
Gilliland no later than Vlednesday, May 19, 5:00 p.m. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED VlITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR Al~CESTRY 

PERSONNEL 

Clifford Haka, Circulation and Support Services Librarian, resigns his position 
with the Libraries effective July 13. Cliff joined the Libraries in 1977, as 
Assistant Curator with the Kansas Collection. In 19.78, he assumed direction of 
the Circulation Department, and received his current title in 1981 to reflect 
his additional responsibility for certain Library support units. M. Hawkins 

SEARCH COMMITTEE 

Please note that Eleanor Symons is a member of the search committee for Assistant 
Dean. Her name was omitted from the listing in last week's FYI. S. Gilliland 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Friday, May 14 
at 9:00 a.m. P. Willer 

JUNE I PAYCHECKS MAILED 

Student assistants who will not be in Lawrence when the June I (or other) paychecks 
are issued may arrange to have their paychecks mailed to them. Arrangements can 
be made by leaving a self-addressed, stamped envelope in the Administrative Office. 
This can only be done for employees who normally have their checks delivered to 
the Library and does not include those whose checks are deposited in banks by the 
Payroll Office. Ivould department heads and supervisors of student assistants please 
notify their students of this option. Thanks. P. Willer 

TRAVEL FUND APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for reimbursement of travel during July, August, and September are due 
May 17. Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, Cataloging Dept. 
REMINDER: Persons receiving professional travel funds are required to submit to 
CPDR a brief written report summarizing the meeting attended. P. DiFilippo 

HOI-JEY READ ING ROOM 

The Howey Reading Room will close at 5:00 on Thursday, May 13. The Reading Room 
will be open from 1:00-5:00 p.m. from May14-June 7 (closed May 31 for Memorial Day). 

R. Runyan 
COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

The CDC will meet on May 27 at 10:00 a.m. in the Library Conference Room. R. Ring 
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AIR CONDITIONING 

Effective immediately through the end of June, several buildings on campus will be 
without air conditioning due to lack of funds. Despite the article in Tuesday 
evening's Journal World and Exec. Vice Chancellor Robert Cobb's May 10 memo to 
faculty and staff, Watson Library is on the list of buildings that will have air 
conditioning; however, the thermostats will be raised to approximately 820. All 
other branch libraries will be air conditioned with the exception of the Math 
Library , located in Strong Hall. As a related activity, Jim Modig (Facilities 
Planning) will con tact the State Architect's Office concerning airflow problems 
in the Watson Library air conditioning system. J . Glinka 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 

The Administrative Conference will meet Thursday, May 20 at 10:30 a.m. in the 
Library Conference Room. The only agenda item thus far is: Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co. report. N. Shawbaker 

PRE-PUBLICATION PRICES 

Scholarly book Center has recently begun publishing in its monthly Scitech Book News 
a list of pre-publication prices currently available. The list will be appearing 
regularly in FYI. Roger will revie\v the list for possible separate order of 
titles which would otherwise come on approval. 

EXHIBIT 

PRE-PUBLICATION PRICES 

(Some of Ihese litles have appeared in earlier issues of SciTech Book News.) 

Pre-publication price data are the publisher's . We endorse neither their accuracy nor, for now the book's 
scholarship. In our perusal of announcements such offers are encountered. They may be of Interest to the 
inflation striken . Non-sciences are included. Fuller details and recommendations may be secured from a 
competent book seller. Fl yers are often ava ilable from publishers. The books are listed by LC class number. 
foll owed by title , author or editor, publisher, post publication price, expiration date of o ffer, and the last the 
pre-publication price. 

• A. Grand diclionnaire encyclopedique Larousse, 
10 v's. Ed. by Claude Dubois. Pergamon. 

·E. Standards & colors of the American Revolution. 
Edward W. Richardson. Univ. of Pennsylvania Pro 

GV198. Great camps of the Adirondacks. Harvey Kaiser. 
Godine. 

·N. New York: open to the public. Cheri Fein. Work
man Pubs. 

·N. Netsuke & Inro Artists & how to read their sig
natures. Reed Publishers. 

·N. Art worlds. Howard S. Becker. Univ. of California 
Pro 

· N. In "Vanity Fair". Roy T. Matthews & Peter Mellini. 
Univ. of Cal. Pro 

NK1510. Grammer of ornament. Owen Jones. Van Nos
trand . 

PN6726. A Smithsonian book 01 comic book comics. Ed. 
by Michael Barrier & Martin Williams . Abrams. 

'Q. Pure & applied science books 1876-1982, 4 vol. 
set. Bowker. 

·R. Encyclopedia 01 medical tests. Cathey Pinckney & 
Edward Pinckney. Facts on File. 

·T. The photographic artifacts 01 Timothy O'Sullivan. 
Rick Dingus. Univ. of New Mexico Pro 

·Z. Books in series 1876-1949. Bowker. 

$925.00 

50.00 

60.00 

24.95 

475.00 

29.95 

55 .00 

50.00 

25.00 

300.00 

17.95 

45.00 

150.00 

4/30/82 $795.00 

6/30/82 39.95 

12/31 /82 45.00 

10/ 1/82 19.95 

3/31/82 320.00 

12/31 /82 25.00 

12/31 /82 45.00 

5/3 1/82 40.00 

6/30/82 19.95 

8/31 /82 260.00 

6/30/82 14.95 

7/1 /82 35.00 

7/31 /82 125.00 

C. Howard 

"Kansas Women Schoolteachers: Yesterday and Today" will be the focus of an exhibit 
and panel discussion arranged by the Kansas Collection, and presented this evening, 
May 13, at the Lawrence Public Library. This program is the result of a grant from 
the Kansas Committee for the Humanities, and is one of five to be held throughout 
the State. The exhibit will be available for viewing at 7:00 p.m., and the panel 
discussion will begin at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is invited. The exhibit will remain 
at the Public Library through May 18. S. Williams 

(Continued) 
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STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY 

Attached to this issue of the FYI is information regarding Summer 1982 Staff Fee 
Eligibility. S. Gilliland 

THE LAST WALTZ 

To give you all fair warning, Circ. 's gala farewell to Cliff Haka will be Saturday, 
June 12. A softball game from 3-S and a potluck cookout from S till we drop. More 
details later. Save the date! K. Simmons 

LIBRARY SCHEDULE CHANGE 

The Library Schedule of Hours for Summer 1982 have been changed as follows: 
Schedule II should r ead-- Monday-Thursday 8am-Spm; 7pm-IOpm 

Friday 8am-Spm 
Saturday 9am-Spm 
Sunday Closed 

Please update your schedule to reflect this correction. HR Malinowsky 

KULSA 

JOIN KULSA UNDER THE TREES 

FOR A f'lAY BUFFET 

11:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

WEDNESDAY 19 MAY 

(THURSDAY 20 MAY-SAME TIME
S H 0 U LD I T R A IN) 

KULSA PROVIDES BEVERAGES) 
CROQUET) AND VOLLEYBALL, PLEASE 
BRING A COVERED DISH, CONTACT A 
KULSA OFFICER IF YOU HAVE ANY 
QUESTIONS, 



STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY FO~ SU}lliER 1982 

Information regarding staff fee eligibility i s described below. Please return the 
application form to the Administrative Office as soon as possible . Staff dependent 
fee eligibility cards are also available upon request in the Administrative Office. 
Contact Sandy Gilliland if you have any questions. S. Gilliland 

STAFF RATE Excluded from eligibility for the stoff rate are the following: 

"88-3-9. Institutional Personnel. Employees of universit ies or 
colleges under the State Board of Regents, cla ssified and unclassi
fied, on regular payroll appointments for four tenths (,4) time or 
more, and their dependent spouses and children sholl be accorded 
the residen t fee privilege. The provisions of this regulation sha ll 
not apply to seasonal, temporary or hourly employees" (taken from 
residence regulations of Kansas State Boord of Regents). 

A person employed on a monthly semest er, or ; yearly basis by 
the University,'" for at lea st .4 (40% ) time but less than full time 
service, if enrolled in course work, may pay fees at the staff rate, 
when properly certified to the Office of Admissions and Records by 
the employing department. 

To be eligible, employment must begin on the first day of 
cla sses, or not later than the first day of the month immediately 
following, and must continue through the last day of classes. A 
person whose yea r ly employm ent averages .4 (400/0) time or m ore, 
with a minimum of .3 (30% ) in one semester, is eligible for the 
staff rate. 

Persons enrolling in the Summer Session are eligible for the stoff 
rate if they: 

I. have been eligible for the staff rate for the previous nine 
months ; or 

2 . have been eligible for the staff rate for the preceding 
Spring Semester, and will be eligible for the staff rate for 
the following Fall Semester; or 

3. will be eligible for the staff rate for the nine-month school 
___ ~y_eCl~lIawing the Summer Session in questiqn. 

I . Hourly employees, of any category. 

2. Individuals on "fellowship," "schola rship," or "troineeship.1I 

3. Employees of the United States Geological Survey. 

The stoff rate is calculated on an hourly basis, depending upon 
the number of hours o f enrollment. The stoff rate includes a pro
rated Campus Privilege Fee. 

Although the staff rete is similar to the rate charged Kansas 
residents, elig ibility for the staff rate does not confer eligibility to 
pay the resident fee upon the individual or the dependents, except 
as hereinbefore stated. 

FULL STAFF RATE 

A member of the staff employed full t i~e, if enrolled in course 
work , may pay fees at the full staff rate. This full staff rate does 
not inc lude a Campus Privilege Fee. 

STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY CERTIFICATE 

To take advantage of the staff rate or the full stoff rate, the 
individual concerned shou ld secure from the employing deportment 
a "Staff Fee Eligibility Certificate." This certificate must be turned 
in with regi strat ion mater ials ot Station 9 ot enrollment. 

':' Employees of the K .U. Endowment Association, the K.U. 
Athletic Department, CRINC, the Kansas Union, the Alumni Asso
ciation, the School of Religion, the ROTC and similar University
,related !gencies..!.._are eligible for the staff rate. 

STAFF DEPENDENT FEE ELIGIBILITY REGULATIONS 

Th is card is to be submitted by a student who normally would be assessed non-resident fees , but as the dependent spouse or chi ld of a Uni
versity employee desi res t o pay fees at the res ident rate. The residence regulations of the Kansas State Soard of Regents, quoted in part below, 
and all other qualiiying criteria must be met by the sponsor. 

"88-3-9. Institutional Personnel. Employees of universities Or colleges under the State Boord o f Regen ts . clas si f ied and unclassi fied, on regu
lar payroll appointments for four tenths 1.4) t ime o r more, and their dependent spouses and children sholl be accorded the resident fee privilege. 
The provisions of this regu lation shall not apply to seasonal, temporary or hourly employees." 

To be elig ible. the sponsor's employment must begin not later than the first day of the month immed ia tely f ollOWing the first aay o f 
closses , and must con t inue through the last day of cla sses. A person whose sponsor 's year ly emp loyment o verages .4 (40 9-0) time or more 
with a m inimum of .3 130% ) in olOe semester is eligible f or the resident rotc . 

A student enro lling in the summer sessi on is eligible f or the resident rate if the sponsor: 

I. has been eligible for the stoff rate for the previous nine months; o r 

2. has been eligible for the staff rate f or the preceding spring semester and will be eligible for the stoff rate for the f ollowing fall se
mester; or 

3. will be eligible for the staff rate f or the n ine-month schoo l year following the Summer Sessio lO in question. 

Excluded from eligibi lity fo r the resident ra te are students whose sponsors are: 

I . Hourly employees of any category. 

2. Ind ividuals on "fellowship," "scholorship/' or IItraineeship." 

3. Employees of the United States Geological Survey. 

Dependent spouses and ch i ldren of em ployees o f the K .U. Endowmen t ASSOCiation, the K.U. Athletic Department, CRINC, the Kansas Union, 
the Alumni Association, t he State Geological Survey, the School of Religion , the ROTC, and similar University-related agencies are eligible to pay 
fees ~ the resident rate if all aforementi~~=-d-"li9ib"ity requirem~ are met. 

APPLICATION FOR STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY CARD 

NAHE: -------------------- STUDENT Nill'lBER : ________ _ 

POSITION TITLE: ________________ ___ SOC. SEC. NUHBER: ____________ _ 

SE~ffiSTER: ____ ~--------------------- TIMES 01? CLASS (ES) : ____________ _ 

NAME OF COURSE(S) TOTAL HOURS ENROLLED: ____ ~--~~-
CREDIT/AUDIT (Please circle one) 

JUSTIFICATION: __________________________________________________ __ 

If taking class during ~.,rorking hours, how will time be made up ? ______________ _ 

-----------------------.----------------------
Recommended by: ------- (Department Head) 
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awiS EM -
CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

Pat Willer has resigned from her Clerk IV position (Student Employment Coordinator) 
effective June 17, 1982 to accept a half-time graduate assistantship. Library 
staff interested in making application for this full-time Clerk IV vacancy should 
contact Sandy Gilliland in the Administrative Office, no later than Friday, 
May 28, 5:00 p.m. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

NATIONAL ORIGIN, VETERAN STATUS, ANCESTRY, OR AGE 

PERSONNEL 

M. David Mundy-Passmore, Cataloguing, has announced his 
June 2. Dave joined Cataloguing in 1976, became Acting 
in July 1977, and Department Head in February 1978. He 
a non-administrative assignment in Cataloguing, and had 
and promotion to Librarian II, effective July 1. 

REGENTS CENTER COURIER SERVICE 

resignation effective 
Head of the Department 
recently had returned to 
received notice of tenure 

M. Ha'.Jkins 

Because there is no courier service to/from the Regents Center Library during the 
semester break, please foward materials until June 8 through federal mail. N. Burich 

BOOK CALL NU}ffiER LOCATIONS 

The latest revised Book Call Number Locations printed on the back of the Watson 
Stack Directory is included in this FYI. Please look it over and let Reference 
know if there are any glaring "errors. In order to keep this up-to-date, inform 
Reference of any changes so that the public is not sent to the far reaches of the 
campus for something that is in the Watson stacks. H.R. Malinowsky 

NEH SUMMER STIPENDS FOR 1983 

This program provides support for university teachers, free-lance writers, and others 
working in the humanities (excluding creative or performing arts) to pursue two 
consecutive months in full-time study or research. KU is limited to the nomination 
of three stipend applicants. Applications for internal review must be received at 
the Office of Research, Graduate Studies and Public Service not later than noon of 
September 10, 1982. Guidelines and application forms are available in 224 Strong 
Hall, or call 4-3126. J. Shawl 

ENERGY CONSERVATION 

Please turn out lights wherever possible when not in use to conserve energy and 
to make the air conditioning more effective. J. Glinka 

PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO. REPORT 

A copy of the Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Report to the Legislative Coordinating 
Council is at the Reference Desk for review. J. Ranz 

(Continued) 



THE UNIVZRSITY OF Kfu~SAS SPEAKERS SERVICE FGR HIGH SCHOOLS, 1982-1983 

The Office of University Relations is seeking faculty and staff interested in 
speaking to high school audiences throughout the state. Names and topics must 
be received before September 1. After the listing is compiled, it will be distributed 
statewide and teachers will be invited to contact University Relations if they are 
interested in a certain speaker and topic. The service is free and no honoraria 
are granted. Travel expenses are normally covered by the schools. Applications 
and guidelines are available in the Office of Univers ity Relations or call 4-4115. 

J. Shawl 

CREDITS 

The 1982 edition of American Reference Book Annual (ARBA) includes 9 book reviews 
by Ann E. Hagedorn. S. Gilliland 

Hichael Palij presented a paper, "Hykola Skrypnyk--A Pattern for Tito", at the 
Hidwest Slavic Conference in Chicago, May 9, 1982. S. Gilliland 

Gene Carvalho has been asked to participate in the regional Asian Library 
at the University of Hichigan on May 27 through 28. He will be chairing 
on "The Impact of Technology and Networking (on East Asian Libraries)". 

"THANK yOU" 

Conference 
a session 
H. R. Halinowsk) 

Hany thanks to those of you vlho helped shelve books during the Circulation rush 
this semester. Every bit helps. L. Duby 

BOOK call number locations 
~\ror Periodical locations consult the Central Serials Record first. ~\fuen there are two 
locations listed, generally the branch library has the ne,vest and most heavily used materials; 
Watson catches the overflow of older books. .--All call numbers marked "Harvin" are now in the 
Engineering or Science or Watson Library as indicated below. ___ To deal with problems and 
exceptions, ask at the Reference Desk in Wa tson or the Science Library. 

Call numbers beginning with LETTERS 
AC-AZ Wa tson 
B-BX "'atson 
CB-CT l.Jatson 
D-DX I·latson 
E Watson 
F l.Ja tson 

Gl- 999 Watson 
G1000-GA ~!ap 

GB \-latson 
GC Science 
GF-GV .latson 

H-HX Watson 
J-JX Watson 
K Watson 

~: 
KB Kansas Collec. 
KU-H }ledical School 
KU -L Law Library 

L-LT Watson 
M-HT }lusic 

N Art 
NA *Watson & Art 
l-<ll- NK Art 
NX *Watson & Art 

p- PZ t>:a t son 

Q Science 
QAl-20 Math 
QA2l-35 Science 
QA36-999 }!ath 
QB-QR Science - --- -. - ---.' ._- .... . - .. - - . -

R-RZ Science 

except: 
RH Kansas Collec. 

S-SA 
SB 

, SC~SH 

~: 

·S cience 
*Science & Watson 
Science 

SC Special Collections 

SK *Science & Watson 

T-TP En gineer 

excent: 
~istory & biography 
of technology are in 
Science, and : 
TH -Watson 
TK9001-9899 Science 
TP2 00-248 Science 
TP368-465 Science 
TP785-874 Watson 
TP890-949 Hatson 
TP9 83 Science 

TRl-682 Art 
TR683-999 Watson 
TSl-699 Engineer 
TS 700-799 Art 
TS800-837 Watson 
TS838-939 Art 
TS940-l299 Watson 
TS1300-1869 Art 
TS1870 - 5618 Wzts cn 

TT Art 
TXl-641 Science 
TX645-l499 Watson 

'; U-V Watson 
Z ask at Reference Desk 

;~--------~~. 

Call numbers beginning with NUMERALS 
001-499 Hatson 620-629 

except : 
a few selected titles 
are in Sc ience Library 

630-639 

640-659 

*Engineer , l.Jatson 
& Science 

*Science & Watson 

Watson 

500-508 

509 

5l0-5l9 

520-525 

526 

527-529 

530-565 

566-569 

570 

• 571-573 

! 574-589 

, 590-599 

. 600 - 60 7 

· 608 

609-619 

*Science & l"at son 

Science 

*Hath, "'atson & 
Science 

*Science & Watson 

*Hap & Science 

Watson 

*Science & Watson 

Science 

*Science & Watson 

Watson 

*Science & Watson 

Science 

*Science & t';a tson 

Watson 

*Science & Wats on 

660-669 *Engineer & Hatson 

670-674 Watson 

675-688 *Watson & Science 

689-699 Watson 

700-709 Art 

710-729 Watson 

730-736 Art 

737 Watson 

738-769 Art 

770-779 l.Jatson 

• 780-7 89 Husic 

790-798 Watson 

799 Science 

800-999 Watson ._----

*Check more convenient location first. 
If you don't find the book, as for help 
at the Reference Desk. 



Minutes of the Administrative Conference 
February 11, 1982 

The Administrative Conference met today in the Library Conference Room with 
Dean Ranz presiding. Present at today's meeting were : Blosser, Bunch, Burich, 
Carvalho, Craig, Cyr, Gates, Getchell, J Glinka, Harsh, Howard, Jerkovich, 
Jones, Mason, Melton, Hundy-Passmore, J Neeley, Je Richardson, Ring, Shawbaker, 
Simmons, and Walker. 

Ranz reported that replies to departmental budget requests would be forth
coming. 

Regarding the Mikkelson report on the Library, the Senate Library Committee 
will write a reply. The committee members talked with members of the Library 
staff and with Gary Susott. The report will be given the same circulation as 
Mikkelson's report. 

The Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. study on the Library is available in the 
Reference Department. Ranz met with Lawrence Lieberfeld and others this 
past Friday to discuss/review the report. Ranz felt that there were two 
assumptions driving the study: 1) a waste in library construction and it 
being of no benefit to the institution; and 2) straight-line projections 
were used to determine future needs. Regarding the growth of the collections, 
P}fM projects a straight-line decrease in acquisitions--by the year 2000 the 
collection would have decreased by 28% . (We project a doubling in size of 
the collection by 2000.) PMM also stated that 1 sq. f.t . of space is needed 
for every 17 books (.059 sq. ft per book). This sharply contrasts with ARL's 
quidelines, that of 1 sq. ft . for every 11.5 books . Pl1M recon~ended that the 
aisles between books tacks be reduced considerably in width and that we should 
place 7 books per linear foot of shelving (all other figures say 6 books per 
linear foot of shelving). PMM also stated that 95% of the book collection 
can be stored on shelves 8" deep, and on every full heighth unit of shelving 
we should put 7 shelves . It was assumed by P~~ that the Documents collection 
would return to Watson immediately. By the ye ar 2000 PMM stated we should 
have 127 thousand square feet of space. They are recommending a library for 
us in the year 2000 that will be the size of the smallest institution library 
now. Even though Spencer Research Library is a spec ial library we went 
ahead and included it in our report, but PMM did not make that distinction 
in their report. Discussion followed regarding the Pl1M report. 

Getchell, Melton, Chittenden, S. Hawkins, Quinlan, Slater and Symons are 
members of the Rededication of Watson Library Committee and are gearing towards 
that event to be held the last week of September. A series of events to 
celebrate the end of renovation will take place: music, readings of books, 
formal addresses, refreshments . Staff with comments/suggestions for program 
content should contact Chittenden or Getchell. The intent of the celebration 
is to aim it at K.U. faculty, staff, and students. Rob Melton is planning 
a Library Handbook, Nora Quinlan is planning a Book Fair. Melton mentioned 
t ha t the Li brary Handbook would be aimed at s e rious studen:s and ~a~ulty wh o 
want to know more about the collections. As a group, the Committee will take 
a prospectus to Deanell Tacha to request funding assistance. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:45. 



Minu t es of the Administra t ive Conference 
March 25 , 1982 

The Administrative Conference me t t oday in the Library Conference r oom with 
Dean Ranz presidin g . Present at today ' s me e ting were : Blosser , Brow, Carvalho, 
Finnegan , Ga t es , Getchell, Glinka, Baka, H. Hawkins , HO\vard, Hyde, Jerkovich, 
E. Johnson, Kay, Mason , K. Mill er , Hundy - Passmore , J. Neeley , Je Rich.:lrdson, 
Shawbaker, Simmons . 

Ranz announced that Dave Hundy- Passmore has asked to step down as head of 
the Cataloging Department. 

Also announced: the Spooner t ab les have returned wi t h the cracks repaired, 
and the tables have been blocked - up to stand a few inches highe r. 

Ran z r eport ed briefly on the Budget : \,e don ' t know yet what our budget 
situation is because the Legislature is no t through mee ting . \.Jhat we need 
for bookfunds so as not to regress is an increase of $300 ,000 . The ODE 
inc rease for the University was 6% this year. 6% of 2 million is about 
$100,000 . The unive rsity r eallocated approximately $200,000 so that at this 
point we are about $75,000 short of being able to maintain status quo, assuming 
an inflation rate of 15 %. There is yet some hope of obtaining the $75,000 this 
fiscal year. One of the highest priorities in the budget is the COH Catalog-
we were given an unclassified staff position a nd $6 ,000. 

In a meeting with Vice Chancellor Tacha yesterday regarding the rededication 
of ~.Jatson Library, we received approval of $4,500 for the preparation of fI 

library handbook to be issued on t he occasion of the rededication. She also 
promised assistance to ra ise another $2 , 000 . Getcllell mentioned that there 
has been some preparatory wo rk done to put toge the r this handbook. Rob 
Helton, Nora Quinlan and Nancy Shawbaker have a ssisted with price in for mation, 
styles, etc. A final estimate from the Printing Service was $4,600 for 10 ,000 
copies. Ranz added that tllere will b ~ an a ll - university Dedication Committee 
appointed with a library representative present . The Library committee wo uld 
appreciate suggestions. 

Ranz mentioned that all of the library recommendations f or promotion a nd tenure 
ha ve been approved and will be recommended to the Regents Board of Trustees for 
approva l. 

Ann Hyde s poke about the grant that she has r ece ived, $139 , 808 for catalogin g 
18-19th ce ntury English manuscripts. In t lie manuscripts o f Special Collections 
the re are 800-900 collections that could b. defined as English manuscript s con
taining correspondence , business records, over 10,000 lega l doc uments , financial 
account hooks--a very mixed bag and very research-wortllY. Abou t half of these 
collections are ca taloged fairly easily ; tile other half can be used by r esea che r s 
with a great deal of difficulty . NEH has given us this grant for trea t ing the se 
collections and bringing them up to tIle PUillt of reader usage, and f ()[ 

de vel oping a guide /checklist that would be sent to other institutions and to 
facu l t y on campus. A portion of Ann ' s salary will be us ed to hire a library 
a ss istant. Another manus c ript cataloge r will be Ilired, hopeful.ly one wtlO is 
an ex pert in brit i s h legal documents, t\"O hal f-time research assistants a nd 
one full-time clerk . It is hoped that a r easo nab le desc ription of the materia l 
can be prepared so tha t r eade rs wil l be able to de termine ,,,hat they are looking 
for . A word processor will be us e d to produce ttle final guid e and OCLe will 
be used to prod uce the ca r ds themse lves. This 2-year project will heg i n in 
July , 198 2 . 

2 

Sandy Mason mentioned the prOV1Sl0ns for Spence r Library in Mrs. Spe ncer ' s wi ll: 
1) we wil l receive her per sonal pape rs and choice of books from her library ; 
2) we will receive $500,000, 3/4 of which is to be used to es tablish a fund 
for purchasing books and manuscripts , and 1/4 used to estab lis h a fund for the 
care and upkeep of the building and it s furnishin gs. And we will be given a 
table with an inlaid wooden mosaic of a book . 

Mary men t i oned the other grants that have been fun ded : $21,000 grant from 
NEH to publish a catalog of the His tory of Economics col l e(,~t ion. Ann Ha gedorn 
is the project director; La Verne Coan is the resectrch assjstt:lllt . The Kansas 
Collection received a KCH g rant, " Kansas Schoo]manns ", fo r a traveling exhibit. 
Sherry Williams , project director, Katie Armitage, research assistant a re 
working on this project. Approximately $20 , 000 ha s been '-'\"' r ued from NHPRC to 
process the JB Watkins papers hut the funds haven I t been r e lease d yet. I nd ividuc-Ll 
awards (between $1,000-$2,000) have bee n given to Susan Craig to produce a 
biographica l dictionary of Kansas Artists ; to Richard Rin g (gener;)l r esearch 
fund) t o conduct r esearch on medieval materials; and to Nike Palij for s tud y 
on the History of Ukranian Revo lution. Carvalho mentioneJ that Gary Bjor ge 
had rece ived assistance for travel t o China to visit 7 maj or cit i es and hopefully 
make some exchange agreements. Hary added that Slavic a nd SPLAT also have grant 
money - -salary money for Slavic and Tinker Foundation grant that Ellen Brow is 
working with . Grant requests in process : we have submitt ed a Title IIC 
application for a 3-yr. project, $500 , 000 to catalog cen tral america n publica
tions (20,000 titles); and we are looking for f und i ng f rolll :~ Et, for the Dick 
~.Jright Collection. Sherry Williams has another NEH grant for the. s ummer. 
Jcrkovich has received $1 , 000 from Woodyard for travels and E).len Joh ns on 
mentioned that $2,500 for music his tory was given through t.he Endowment Associati(ll l . 

Glinka then r eported on the progress oE Renovation . He sr a ted that we are ill 
the " \·dnd down l! stage which may be more difficult chan th e actual renovation. 
Areas that still need to be purs ued inc lude : 1) lights in the south read in g 
rooms a nd the mezzanine areas, as well as the lights at th e front entrance need 
i mprovemen t . 2) Front entrance stone is discolored a nd ca ulking is corning l oose. 
3) Locks still need to h e changed. 4) Some partition panels a re damaged. 5) He R' · 
ing and cooling system may need to be looked at t o follm.1-up on balancing and to 
adjust the thermostats . 6) There is still a vibratioll/no [ :~e in the west end of 
East Asian. 7) Noise is coming out of the west mechanica"! room from a fan mounted 
to the ceiling direc t ly below Slavic. The sound needs to he muffled. 8) Sprinkl e . 
system needs to be checked. 9) Hindows need cleaning. 10) The r e was an add en du lll 
to construction for the problem "'lith the tile roo f caus"in g lenks ; mon ey from the 
contingency fund was allocated for this purpose . 11) Grapllics--Carol Cilittelldcn 
has been working with the a rchitects on this and hope to )!c t it r ca dy for hid in 
April . 12) Paint needed on \l1alls and radia tor cove rs. 13) Circulati on count ~ r 
is supposed to be redone sometime in May. 

The mee ting adjourned at 11:43 . 
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CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

Last week's FYI announced a Clerk IV vacancy (Student Employment Coordinator) in 
the Administrative Office. Library staff interested in making application for 
this position were instructed to do so by Friday, May 28, 5:00 p.m. S. Gilliland 

TRAVELS 

George Jerkovich left Hay 26 for an acquisitions trip to Germany, Hungary and 
Yugoslavia. During his absence questions relating to Slavic cataloging (techni
cal processes) should be directed to Galina Kuzmanovic; Book Exchange Program to 
Kermit Sewell; acquisitions and budget to Maria Alexander. G. Jerkovich 

PUBLISHERS ADDED TO APPROVAL PLANS 

The following publishers have been added to the respective approval plans as noted: 

To Stevens & Brown Science/Technology: 
British Museum of Natural History 
Faber 
Granada 
Manchester University Press 
The Royal Society 

To John Coutts: 
Scholarly Resources 
Kingston Press Inc. 

Coverage will begin with 1982 imprints. 

Coutts is now supplying us a printout of approval plan activity based on their 
initial selection. This is broken down by the first two LC class letters and 
provides the amount spent for the current month and the year to date for each 
LC class. An average cost per volume is also given. This information is 
available from Roger Anderson for any bibliographer who might wish to consult it. 

MEMORIAL DAY 

Monday, May 31st is Memorial Day, an official state holiday. 
be closed. 

FRONT ENTRANCE, MAIN LEVEL 

R. Anderson 

The Library will 
H. R. Halinmvsky 

Library staff entering and/or exiting the building after hours are asked to close 
the inside doors behind them to be sure they are secured. Unstable air pressures in 
the building are at times causing the doors to remain open which has on o,ccasion 
enabled patrons to enter. J. Glinka 

KULSA 

KLUSA has received a thank you note from Nancy Burich for flowers and a card sent 
to her during her recent hospitalization. M. Klie'ver 

ATTACHMENT 

Included in this issue of the FYI is a letter from Ronald A. Francisco, Chairman 
of the 1981-82 Senate Libraries Committee. J. Ranz 



Dean Jim Ranz 
\.Jatson Library 
Campus 

Dear Jim: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
Department of Political Science 

504 Blake Hall, Lawrence, Kansas 66045 
(913) 864-3523 

17 May 1982 

On behalf of the University Senate Libraries Committee I would like to thank 
the administration and staff of the University Libraries for their help and 
cooperation during the pa st academic year. 

We had some difficult, po tentiall y conflictual issues to deal with during both 
semesters. Yet we received excellent support and cooperation from all of the 
Library st~ff, even in our more intr us ive activities. 

I would particularly like to thank all of the 1 ibrarians who appeared before 
the committee. Cl iff Haka represented the Librar i es on the matter of An appeals 
board for fines, Cl int Howard and Richard Ring gave us the grim (but accurate) 
projections of fiscal gloom, David Mundy-Passmore and Mary Roach provided a most 
informative vi ew of cataloging and the COM catalog , and 'Mary Kay astonished us 
with her interl ibrary services data. To all these people, and to others we 
corralled in corridors throughout the year, many thanks. 

I should also I ike to stress the contribution of Sandy Gill iland. Somehow I 
ended up wi th three chairmanships of university-level committees this year, and 
I really did not know how I was going to manage. Sandy was one of the major 
rea sons that the Senate Library Committee functioned, and why I managed to get 
most things complet ed . Her wo rk is exce llent, and the commit tee has benefitted 
from it for several years. 

Fin a lly, thank you for your help and cooperation. It was apparent in this year's 
Senate Library Committee that we sh a red a perception of the interdependence of 
the Libraries, the faculty, and the student body. This is clearly the most 
productive attitude and we will all profit if it is maintained. Thank you and 
please feel free to call upon me in the coming year. 

Cordially, 

~ '",=-~--
'""\--' ~ 

\' ,_ ~~"" .. _. ~.~ f- ...... Z'l_ ' .... I.~(_~.~_J:._J:_/_'j 

Ronald A. Francisco 
Associate Professor 
Chair, Unive r s ity Senate Libraries Committee 

RAF:n lr 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and H ospital, Kansas City and Wichita 
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CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

Dick Bor ton will promote to the Library Assistant I in Cataloging effective June 18. 
Library staff interested in making application fo r the resulting Clerk III Catalog Dept. 
(Marking) vacancy should contact Sandy Gilliland no later than Wednesday, June 9, 
5:00 p.m. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNI TY/AFFIPJ1ATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

ANCESTRY, VETERAN STATUS, AGE, OR NATIONAL ORIGIN 

PERSONNEL 

Joseph Richardson, Assistant Documents Librarian (Librarian II), has announced his 
resignation effective September 13. Joe's appointment with the Libraries began on 
September 13, 1976, as a Library Assistant I in Cataloging. In 1977, he assumed a 
split appointment as Reference Librarian and Catalog Librarian, and in 1978 re
linquished his Cataloging assignment for full-time Reference work. He has held 
his current appointment since October 1978. M. Hawkins 

SPECIAL LIBRARIES ASSOCIATION ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

H. Robert Malinowsky will be attending the annual conference of Special Libraries 
Association June 5-10 in Detroit. He will become the chairperson-elect of the 
Science-Technology Division. S. Gilliland 

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

Please become familiar with the attached emergency procedures. 
part of the Staff Handbook. 

KULSA 

They will become 
H.R. Malinowsky 

KULSA has received a thank you note from Bob Malinowsky for contributions 
made by staff members in memory of his mother. A total of $32.70 was contributed 
to the American Cancer Society. M. Kliewer 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Wednesday, 
June 16th, by 9:00 a.m. P. Willer 



EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

The r e are three t ypes of emergencies : 

Fire: 

Bomb Threa t: 

Tornado: 

Alarms will sound. Proceed with building 
evacuation . 

Alarms will sound. Proceed with building 
evacuation . 

Civil defense sirens will sound and an 
announcemen t ove r the public address system . 
Direct individuals to the lowes t stack levels 
and t o tIle interior of tlle building. 

The fire alarm will be reset twice to test for a false alarm. If it 
rings the third time, evacuate. If the alarm cannot be shut off and 
i s on for mor e than 30 seconds, evacuate . Since the alarm is so loud, 
tl tere will be no announcement over the public address sy s t em. If it 
is a fals e alarm , an announcement will be made over the public addres s 
sys t em to tha t efEec t. 

If you discover a fire or possible bomb, pull the nearest fi re a).arm 
and notify Circulation, 4-4715, immediate ly. Do not call the fir e/ 
police departments. 

Be familiar with the six eme rgency exits so you can proceed to the 
closest nnd safest exi t and also direct individllsls to the closest 
and safest exit . In all cases , direc t individuals to stairs since 
the eleva t ors will s hut down during any emergency. If there are 
wheelchair pat r ons, direc t them to tile center stairs and ge t help 
to car ry them down the stairs. 

ENERGENCY EXITS 

Eas t by way of stairs from all floors. 

South loading dock on floor 1 . 

North from the readers lounge on floor 1. 

Northwest on floor 
stairs on floors 

(between Slavic and SPLAT) hy way of 
through 5. 

North on floor 2 (between Acquisitions and Cataloging). 

Front main entrance on floor 3. 

PLEASE NOTE: All employees should take it upon themselves to go to 
each of the above exits so that they know where the y are located. 

EVACUATION PROCEDU~ES 

All Depar tments will clear their work areas and exit by \'~i~.;' of the 
nearest and safest exit. 

The following Departments will clear the public areas as i I,.ltca ted: 

Microforms: Clears the far west end of the 4th 0. ,,, ," and all of 
the 5 th floor. 

Copying Service : Clears the center s tack l evels 4~ , 4, \~ j ) and 3 . 

Periodicals R.R. :Clears all the r emaind e r of the 4th fl"',r and the 

Circu l ation: 

Reserve: 

wes t stack levels 4~ , 4 , 3~, and 3. 

Clears center and west stack levels 21. 2 , l~, and 
1 and all lounges on 2 and 1. 

Clears all of the 3rd floor and eas t ,,( ., ck levelti 
2 , l~, and 1. 

Once the building is evac uated, direct persons to the frOil t of the 
building. Announcement for re-entry will be made at thjs ' l ·e3 and 
at each of the emergency exits. All staff emp loyees s hou] ,; r emain 
available to return to work afte r the emergency . 

not 
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PERSONNEL 

Mary Finnegan, Reference Librarian/Bibliographer, has announced h e r resignation 
effective July 2 . Mary joined the Libraries in 1979, has served as bibliographer 
for women's studies and social welfare, and as Assistant Head of the Reference 
Department in the past year. She has accepted a position with the Library 
Association of Portland, Portland, Oregon. 

Helen Smith, Clerk II in Bindery Preparations and Periodicals, will retire from 
her appointment on June 11. Helen Joined the Libraries July 1, 1976, as a 
Bookbinder Apprentice. She subsequently held Bookbinder I and Bookbinder II titles 
while continuing in the Library's Bindery. Since 1977, Helen has held a split 
appointment in Bindery Preparations and Periodicals. M. Hawkins 

SABBATICAL LEAVE ANNOUNCED 

As announced earlier by the University , Ellen Brow has been awarded a five-month 
sabbatical leave this coming fiscal year. Ellen's sabbatical is for the purpose 
of gathering additional data to write a dissertation in European history on the 
topic of the 1926-28 period of military dictatorship in Portugal at the National 
Library and archives of the uinistries of the government of Portugal . M. Hawkins 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on \~ednesday, 
June 16, at 9:00 a.m. It is particularly impor tant that time cards be submitted 
promptly this month. Thanks. P. Willer 

STUDENT ASSIST~~T REAPPOINTMENTS 

All student assistants must be reappointed to the payroll for the next fiscal 
year. If you have not already done so, please be sure to submit reappointment 
forms for YDur student assistants by June 21st. Earlier submission of reappoint
ments would be greatly appreciated. Thanks. P. Willer 

SCHEDULE CHfu'lGES 

The Reference Desk will not be staff during the hours of 5:00-6:00 p.m. from 
June 14 through July 31. J. Neeley 

The Math Library has begun new summer hours--open at 7:00 a.m. and close at 4:00 p.m. 
This schedule 'viII be maintained until classes begin in the Fall. R. Fauhl 

AIR HANDLING SYSTEM 

Many of you are aware of problems with the Watson Library air handling system. 
Before warm weather arrived, these were reported to Facilities Operations for 
correction by them or the contractor, depending upon the nature of the problem. 
More recently, a number of areas have been affected by lack of air flow. When 
standard reporting produced no lasting results, a letter was sent to Facilities 
Planning. This has resulted in a return visit by the air balancing contractor and 
by Jim Modig, Facilitie s Planning; a representative of the State Architect; and 

~ Facilities Operations personnel. We have learned that the lack of air flow in some 
areas is a product of an energy saving design--air flows only when the thermostat 
calls for cooling . Jim Modig is investigating possible changes in system settings 
and has proposed getting all parties involved together to be certain that full infor
mation is available on which to base decisions for improvement of the system. We 
ho~e this will occur in the near future . Meanwhile, if your area appears to have 
problems with the air handling syst em, please report them to the Library Office. 

Thanks for your patience . J. Glinka 
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MILITARY PROMOTION 

At a ceremony on Saturday, June 12, 3:15 p.m., Lewis Armstrong will be recelvlng 
his promotion to Lt. Colonel in the U.S. Army Reserves. Lewis is a commander of 
the 317th Supply and Service Battalion. Everyone is invited to attend this event 
which will be held at the Army Reserve Center, 2100 Iowa, especially if you're 
in route to the softball game and party for Cliff. R. Fauhl 

FAREWELL TO CLIFF 

The first--and last--Annual Fare,vell to Cliff Haka Memorial Ballgame and Party 
will be held this Saturday, June 12. The Game: 3:30 at Broken Arrow II (the 
field on the hill). Everyone who wants to play gets to play. The Party: 5:30 
at Cliff's house, 3409 Lazybrook. Bring hot dogs or hamburgers or some other 
pot luck goody. We'll provide the beer. Everyone come! Let's get rid of Cliff 
in style. K. Simmons 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attached to this issue of the FYI are letters regarding the air handling system 
in Watson Library; a response from Assoc. Executive Vice Chancellor Hogan regarding 
the University's energy situation; and the recently approved policy on sexual 
harassment and the "Procedures for Resolution of Sexual Harassment Grievances". 

S. Gilliland 
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FRaN: 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University of Kansas Libraries 
Lawrence, Kansas 66045 

Jim Hodig , Assistant Director 
Facilities Planning ,., 

.-iV 
John L. Glinka j f\-. 

May 21 , 1982 

CONCEJUHNG : Air Flat. Problems in Hatson Library 

For the pas t s everal months, some areas of Watson Library have experienced 
erratic or no air flow. As a r esult, the effectiveness of the a ir handling 
and cooling systems has been r ed uced and imbalances in the bui lding have been 
created . In some instances , whole a r eas have lacked air flow and in others 
only p.:1rt of the a r e_a is affected. These conditions have been reported to 
Facilities Operations and to your office but, so far, no tangible r esults 
are apparent. Earlier this week, you mentioned that Huxtable's peo ple would 
be he r e to look into the problem. If this has occurred, we are not aware of it . 

The l ack of uniform air flat.; patterns has been intensified by the Univers ity's 
eme r gency policy on cooling t emperature levels in Watson Library for Hay and 
Junc. As one facet of the problem , there appears to be no air flow in the 
Cataloging Department area, Room 201 . This space contains o ff ices for approxi
mately 40 staff and houses six computer terminals and printe rs. Cooling for 
the area i s obtained by leaving doors open and borrowing air from the corridors , 
s t air \"1ell , an d the l arge staff work area to the west. Despite these measures, 
t empe r a tures in the Catalo ging Department area were high enough several weeks 
ago t o d isab l e terminal operations. 

We r eqtl es t tllat you arrange a meeting of appropriate Facilities Operations 
staff , lIuxtallle ' s people, and other parties involved to correct these condi
t ions and to provide the necessary environment for l ibrary operations. 

Thank you . 

cc: Jim Ranz 
Tom Anderson 
Randy Gowl er 
Hary Roach 
Pauletto DiFilippo 
Keith Lawto n 

Main Campus. La.wrence 
Colle{~e of Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and Wichita 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
Office of Fn.c ilities Planning 

JJ4 C arruth-O'J ,nary Hall 
P.O. Box Z aH. Lawrenn', i<..ansas Gfi045 

Hay 27. 1982 

Ho ills & Hiller 
Arc h i. tee t s & Ell ~~ l.lll' l ' rs 
9417 H. 75th Sl. 
Uver 101m! f';l rk. KiJIl ::;;IS b6204 

Att ent i o n: Ril llJ y Cow l e r 

Dear Ralldy: 

Re : h'atson Li bra r y Renova tion 
r.CR: A-3559 
Un i versi ly of K.1Il S ,J S 

Pel- nur L.:O!1Vl'TSLaioll of Tuesday, r-ll1Y 25, 1982, it is my und crst.:l nding 
tilat the llVAC is primarily two types of system: 1) · single duct 
v;lriablL' VIJ .l UI1\C'; 2) dual ducl: var .i :lh]e V()]Ur.H~. Primarily, th e pe rimeter 
rl'UIlIS <Jnd spaces have till' dual ullet system \vhieh s hould have a m.iniml1m 
seUjllg on till . .' supply <lir . Th e s illgle duct system , interior spa ces , 
ca n sh ut off the supply .l ir once the tlJ('rmostClt i s s<1 ti ~fied . IIct.:.onUng 
t o .J ohn Cl ink':ll s l ette r o f Hay 21, 1982 , we do have r ooms wi.thout air 
flow . T rea li ze the ilVAC contro l s l1rc desi gned to conserve ene r gy , 
but .i s .it pussi b lc , witho uL majnr r ev i s ion s . to se t t he si ng.le duct 
SYS tL' 11l Cl)lltro.ls s uc h that there is a min i mum a mount of air s upply when 
lhe thermostat is satisfied? Pl case r evicw and advi se. 

There nre (] c o up Je of otli<.!r it ems which John Glinka has expressed some 
co nce rn. Enclosed is a copy of his t1a y 24 ,1 982 memo. C('IKerning the 
staining of tlie stulle , tlli s was revieweu at an earli('r da.te .:1nd it was 
uetc'rmined thut rt ge \ .... ould dimi nish the int(,lls ity of the s t a injng . 
Apparently, thi s J ocs Iwt app ear to be the case. PleasE' i nvesti.gate 
;llld .:1dvise . The llt ill! r items l)l1 th e memo are self-explanatory and I \\'ould 
<Jpprec i.ate your rcvi e \v a nd re s ponsl~. 

Thank you. 

Sincere l y , 
\ 

~,~, ~!:!dlil L Jlj rector 

Office of faciliti es Pla lllling 

.IEi'l:ju 
cc : Hobert McFeetp r s w/ eDe l. 

}lyroll Reed /HiLl. J'ur ccLl w/eDel . 
John Glillka , .... ". Main Campus . Lawrence 

Collcgn of Health S ciences and Hospital, Kansas City and Wichita 
Keith Lawt on 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Dean 

FROB: 

DATE: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor 

231 S~rong Ha ll, Lawre nce. Kansas 66045 
(913) 864-4904 

library staff 

Associate Executive Vice Chancellor 

Thank you for your letter of May 23, in which you suggested some 
means by which we might address the difficulties we have encountered 
with energ y management and the most recent shortfall in our utilities 
budget. Your suggestions that we continue to address the continuing 
ventilation and humidity problems in the newly renovated library and 
adjust all heating and a ir conditioning systems throughout the season to 
provide a more adequate environment, will be examined. Let me assure 
you, however , that we have evaluated energy use at the University of 
Kansas. 

The most recent report by the Viron Corporation, s ubmitted in 
October 1981, reviewed the energy management practices of the . University 
of Kansas for the entire campus. We subsequently reques t ed a capital 
improvement project which would help us to implement many of their 
recommendations. Over the last several years , we have also made other 
requests for energy management devices , and we have received some 
appropriat;ons for energy saving devices. The thermal windows placed on 
many bu i ldin gs is but one example. We continue, also, to monitor our 
energy use on the campus, and we have strived constantly to always save 
energy. 

Let me ,,~ain assure you that we collectively value our library 
r eso urces . The most r ecent addition of $100,000 to the hudget of the 
library, through reallocation, and our request each year to the Board of 
Regents, and subsequently to the legislature, support our intent to 
enhance our library whenever possible with additional funds and support. 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and Wichita 

We intend to examine all of the sugges tions that we have received 
during this most difficult period in which we have had to curtail air
conditioning throughout the campus. After a thorough review of the 
energy practices throughout the University, we hope to implement a 
number of the suggestions we have received, and through creativity and 
modest investment, we hope to save energy costs and maintain an adequate 
and pleasant environment for all faculty, staff, and student . 

We have been pleased by the number of suggestions we have received 
from people all across campus. Although some of them cannot be implemented, 
and few have been frivolous, for the mo s t part suggestions have been 
constructive and creative, and we hope to implement at least a portion 
of them. Some of the suggestions we have received were easily impleme nted; 
others r equired complex rearrangements and , therefore, can be implemented 
only over a period of time. Nonetheless, it is clear to us that we will 
be able to benefit from the cooperative and creative spirit that many of 
you have demonstrated . 

We a l so realize that many of the ongoing activities of University 
faculty and staff members have been impeded by the lack of air-conditioning 
or higher temperature set tings , and we r egret the inconvenience caused 
by the shortfall in our utilities budge t. I am able to report, however, 
that our efforts have been successful to at least some extent, and we no 
longer anticipate as large a deficit as originally expected. 

Until we are able to implement some of your suggestions, we ask for 
your continued patience and assistance. We are appointing a special 
task-force on energy conserva tion, however, to respond quickly and 
prevent, if possible, a repeat of the current situation. The task-force 
report will be made ava ilable to you should you wish to read it . 

WEH:dp 

cc: Mr. Wiechert 
Mr. Lawton 
Mr. Anderson 
Dr. Tacha 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

OHice o f the Executive Vice Chanc ellor 
231 St.ro ng llat l. Lawrence, Kan ::><.ls 660-15 

(913) 8G<l·4~O-l 

June 2, 1982 

To: Vice Chancellors, Deans , Directors and Chairpersons 

From : Robert P. Cobb 
, . 
'I~' ., 

On April 15, 1982, the Unive rsity Council revi ~wed, approved, and 
fonvarded t o the Ch3.ncellor a policy and pro cedures on sexual harassmen t. 
Bot.h po licy and proced ure s were ~ubsequently approved by Chancellor 
Budig on April 28, 1982, and they are now in effect . 

Attached for · your information and for the in formation of fac ulty, 
s taff, and students in your unit s are the University of Kansas, LaHTence , 
policy on sexua l harassme nt and the "Procedures for Resolution of Sexual 
Harassment Grievances. II I ask tha t you call these to the attention 
of you staff and students and that you post them in a prominent place. 
At the beginning of the f al l s emester, we shall distribute the policy 
and proco!d ure::; to all members of the fac ulty and staf f. 

It s huuld be noted that the adoption of the po licy and the procedures 
ncces s it3tes revision of some eXisting University policies, proce dures , 
and re gulations . We sh.111 work with the University govern.1.nce during 
the courBe of the summe r and the early fall to effect the appropriate 
reV1S10ns. In the meantime , should you have any questions, you may 
cont.1.ct the Office of Af firmative Action or my office . Additional 
copie~ of the poli~y are a lso av a ilable from e ither offi ce. 

Thank you very much fo r your attention to this matter and for your 
cooperation. 

RPC: sp 

Attachments 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
Cvll~~g-t'! o f Health S cit:nces and Huspllal. Kans as City and \Vicilita 

PROCEDURES FOR RESOLUTION OF SEXUAL HARASS~!ENT GRIEVANCES 

App r oved by the Un ive rsity Council on April 15 , 1982 , and 
by the Chancellor on Apri l 20, 1982 

1) An individual may solve a problem of sexual harassmen.t personally by means 
of direct discus s ion with t he other par t y o r by other i.nformal avenues that he or 
she fee ls are approp riate. 

2) In the event that such direct and immediate att emp t::; are not successful 
or, in the vie\-J of the individual , are not possible, the indi vidual shall take his 
or he r complaint to the Office of Affirmative Act ion, since sexl1;ll harassmen t is 
essentially a form of sex-based discrimination. 

3) In the Affirmative Action Office, the complaint s hall be r ece ive d by a 
full-time professional s taff member a nd, whenever possible, tha t staff membe r shall 
be a person of the same sex as the complainant. 

4) Having heard the complaint, the Affirmative Action Officer will evaluate 
it in light of the criteria incl uded in the Affirmative Action Grievance Procedure s, 
will co un sel the comp l ainan t as to whether the comp laint appr opr iately can be pr o
cessed through the Affirmative Action Grievance Procedures, and will describe the 
avenues avai l a ble for r eso lution of the complaint. 

5) If , after counseling, the complainant wishes t o pursue ~nediat ion in accord
ance with the Affirmative Action Griev~nce Procedures , the Aff i~·at i ve Acti on Of f j ee r • 
with the permission of the complainant, shall select as a consultant on e o cher me~\ber 
of the Unive rsity community who then s hall be advised of the natur e o f the complaint 
and who ~ha ll work with the Affirmative Action Officer to med iate the complaint. 
The consultan t may be the chair of the Discrimi.natton Hearin g Board, any othe r member 
of tI,e Discriminat ion Hearing Board, or any member of tIle Univers ity community who, 
in the judgmen t of the Aff irma tive Action Officer and the complaiilan t , is ski lled 
in mediation and will be able to assist in conducting an impartial invcsti ga tiun 
of the alleged discriminat ion. 

6) The Affirmative Action Officer , and where applicable, the consultant mo!di3tor, 
shall investigate and med iate the complaint in accordance with tlle Affirmative Action 
Grieva nce Procedures. 

7) In the even t th3t mediation is not successful, or if the complainant cho o;:i cS 
an immediat e formal hearing , the hearing shall be held in accordance witll Affirmative 
Action Grievance Procedures, i. e ., by the Dls..:riminatiun Hearing Boa rd . 

8) When the hearin g has been cornpleted~ the examiners sh311 make a f intling 
as to probable caus e and shall determine whe ther , i n the ir view , sanction should 
be imposed. 

9) The examiners then shal l meet with the Director o f Affirmative Acti0n 
and with the appropriate adminititrator to di s cuss the finding s and any recomr.·lend cd 
sanctions. The identity of the a dminis trator shall depe nd on the ba s is for the 
complaint (i.e ., academic misconduct o n the part o f the instructor , vio l ation of 
the faculty Code of Conduct, misconduct on the part of a student , mi scondu c t l' n 
the part of a member of the classified staf f , mi sconduct on the part uf an unc]a~ s L

fied prof essional s taf f member, etc.) . 

10) Dire ctives shall be issued , and where appropriat e , sanc tion s ::;h;].11 be irnpds~d, 

in accord.:mce with the Af f irmative Action Gri~vance Pr ocedures Cl nd other exi :-; t ing 
Univers i.t y po licy doc.uments . 

z, 



11) An ~ppeH I of the finding, directives, or sanctions shall he made in accord
ance uit h a pplicab le State and Univer s ity policie s . The s tatus of the appellant 
is th e c riterio n up on which de termination of the appropriate body is ma de. In mos t 
ca ses , a ppea J. s a ppropriately will be heard according to the appeals procedures of 
the Uni \" crsity Judicial Board; however , in some ca.ses, othe r appeal procedures may 
be appr0priate. For example , classified staff members have the right of appeal 
to the KanS'::13 Civil Service Board when the sanction imposed is tillspe n sion, demoti o n I 

or di smi ssa l. Simi larly, faculty members and some member s of the uncla ss ified academic 
staff have the right to an appeal to the Faculty Senate Committee on Tenure and 
Rel.1t e d Problems in certain ci rcumstances . In accordance with the app eals procedures 
of the University Judicial Board, the appeals panel will consider the procedural 
regula r ity , b ut n o t the substantive merits, of the Discrimination Hearing Board 
proceed Ln gs . 

Comple t e copies of the various policy documents and rules and regulations men
tioned in these procedures a re on file in the Office of Affirmative Action, at the 
Ref erence Desk of the Unive r s ity Library, and at a numbe r of other campus offices. 
Relevant pol icy state me nts and rules and regulations": and the names of the publica
tions in uhich they appear are listed below: 

AffirmaLive Action Grievance Procedures--Handbook for Faculty and Other 
Unclassified Staff, Appendix Xl. 

Faculty Code of Conduct--Handbook f or Faculty and Other Unclassified 
Staff , Appendix XII. _ 

Pr oceuure.s fo r Cases Involving Dismissal, Violation of Academ i c Freedom 
and Vio la t ion of Pr ocedures and Criteria for Appointment, Reappoin tmen t, 
Promo t ion and Non-Reappo intment--Handbook for Faculty and Other Unclass i
fied Sta ff, Appendix XIII. 

P~ rsonncl Pc) licies and Procedures, Unclassified Academic Staff--Handbook 
for Fac ulty and Othe r Unclassified Staff, Appendix V. 

Pe r son ne l Policies and Procedure s , Unclass ified Professional Staff-
Hand boo k for Faculty a nd Other Unclassified Staff, Appendix VI. 

U" i.verslty of Kansas Senate CODE , Article XIII, Sections 5 and 6, 
Article XIV, Sections 1 and 2. 

.~ n.i ve rs.:Lt:y Senate Rules and Re gulations, Articles II, V and VI. 

Pers onnel Policies and Procedures Manual for Classified Staff, Unive rsity 
of Kan sas , Law-renee Campus, Department of Personne l Se r vices, Fall, 
1981, pp. 67-70. 

Code of Student Right s, Responsibilities, and Conduct. 

*NOTE: Portions o f some of these policies, rules , and re gulations currently are 
bein g revised to bring them into conformity with these procedures. 

Approved by the University Council on April IS, 1982, and by the Chance llor on April 
28, 1982. 

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, LAWRENCE, POLICY ON SEXUAL HARAS SMENT 

The University o ( Kansas is committe d to the prOV~S lon of an academic and 
emp l oyment e nvironmen t that will foster excel lence. Because sex ual harassment vio -
13tes the trust and re s pect essential t o the pre se r va tion of s uch an environment . 
and because sexual ha r assment i s a form of discrmination on the basis of sex, the 
University of Kan s a s , Lal..Jrence, hereby s pecifically: 

(1) Prohibit s any act of sex ual harassment; and 

(2) States that anyone who engages in sllch be havior will be subject to 
di sc iplin e in accordance with the definitions included in this policy, 
the procedures that accompany it , and other app lica ble University 
policies , r egulation s , and procedures. 

In acco rdance with laws agains t sex-based discrimination jn employment and 
in education,}~ the University has adopt ed, for students as we ll as for employees, 
a definit ion based up on the impl ementin g r e gulations of the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Cornm i ssion . 1d• Sexual harassment i s defined as occurrin g when: 

(1) Submission t o unwelcome sexua~ :ldvanc;es, r eques ts for ~_.'{ual f avors, 
and other verbal or phys ical cond uct of a sexual nature are made 
e i ther explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an individual's 
employment or education; 

(2) Submission to or r ejec tion of unwelc ome sexua l advances , r eques ts for 
sexual f avors, and othe r verba l or physica l conduc t o f a sexual nature 
a re used as the basis for empl oymen t or academic decisions affe cting 
an individua l; or 

(3) Unwelcome sex ual adva nces , requests f or sexua l favor s , and othe r 
ve rbal or phys ical conduct of a sexual nature have the purpose or 
effect of unreasonably interfering with an i ndividual 's work or 
nca d~mlc performance. 

Prollibited i s a ny behaVior, includ ing that of s tudent s , tha t r epresents 
repeated or unwant ed sexual at t en tion or sex ual adva nces, wilen accept ance of such 
attentioTl or advan ces is made a condition o f reward, or of pe nalty, for employment 
or acad emic performance. 

In de t e rmining whe ther alleged beh3vior cons t i t utes sexua 1 harassmen t, the 
University wi ll examine the reco rd as a I"hole and a ll aspects o f the circums t.1nces , 
such as the nature of the sexual advance s and the context in which the alleged inc i.dents 
occurred. 

When a behavio r is unwe lcome, membe r s o f the University community are encouraged 
t o indicate clear l y t hat such i s the ca se a nd are expected accordingl y t o respect 
such indications from others. 

*Title VII of the 1964 Civil Ri ghts Act, Kansas Act Aga inst Discrimination--KSA 
44-1001, ~~., and Title IX o f the 1972 Education Amendmen t s. 

**::Guidelines on Disc rimination Because of Sex: Sex ua l Hara ssment," November 10, 
1980. 

3 Y 
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CLASSIFIED VAC&~CIES 

Paula Murray has announced her resignation from the Clerk III position in Inter
library Services effective July 2, 1982. 

Mary Marshall has announced her resignation from the Clerk IV position in the 
Fines Office (Circulation) effective July 5, 1982. 

Library staff interested in making application for these full-time vacancies 
should contact Sandy Gilliland no later than Wednesday, June 23, 5:00 p.m. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTm~ITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

NATIONAL ORIGIN, ANCESTRY, AGE, OR VETERAN STATUS 

PERSONNEL 

LaVerne Z. Coan, Research Assistant with the History of Economics Book Catalog 
project, will assume her appointment as Reference Librarian/Bibliographer with 
the Reference Department tomorrow, June 18. 

Sherry Butter joins the Library staff effective June 18 as Student Employment 
Coordinator (Clerk IV). Sherry has been employed at K.U. in the Division of 
Biological Sciences, the State Biological Survey, and the School of Journalism. 

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 

Watson Library and all branches will be closed Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
(July 3, 4, and 5) to observe the Independence Day holiday. H. R. Malinowsky 

REPORTING 

The following areas will report on a regular basis to H. Robert Malinowsky until 
a decision is made on the Circulation Librarian position: Circulation, Reserve, 
Copying Services, and Mail Room. Kendall Simmons will continue to help coordinate 
all four areas. H. R. Ma linowsky 

HOUSEKEEPING 

Please continue to report building maintenance and housekeeping problems or requests 
to the Administrative Office. Records of calls made are kept i n the event follow-up 
is required. Thank you. J. Glinka 

MATH LIBRARY 

As reported in a recent FYI the Math Library is open from 
due to lack of air conditioning. The Library will resume 
the air conditioning has been reactivated. 

RECLASSES 

7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
regular hours when 

R. Fauhl 

Cherrie Saile and Rod Runyan will be reclassified to Library Associate from 
L.A. II effective 6/18/82. Rod and Cherrie are employed in the Howey Reading 
Room. R. Runyan 

MAP LIBRARY 

Lewis Armstrong will be on military leave from June 17 through July 2. Willy 
Dobak will be in charge of the Map Library during this period. L. Armstrong 
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FOOD AND DRINK 

It is becoming increasingly evident that we, the employees of the Library, are 
not setting the right example for the public in regard to the policies on food 
and drink within the Library. How can we prevent the public from bringing food 
and drink to all parts of the Library when we openly carry such in the front door 
and from the Library vending area? Also, until now, eating and drinking in 
office areas out of sight of the public was permitted. However, that is being 
abused to the point that some areas are beginning to look like restaurants with 
spills on desks and tables and stains on the new carpeting that can no longer be 
removed. It is only hoped that library materials have not been damaged by this 
carelessness. It has been brought to my attention that there are some areas 
where the food residues and collected cans are creating serious bug problems. 
As a result, janitors are being instructed to remove all trash, including collected 
cans in boxes or sacks. I know that all of you would not like a policy of "no 
food or drink in your work area," but what can be done? I welcome all suggestions 
from you. In the interim, let's try the following. First, do not bring visible 
containers of food and drink through the front door and up the stairs /elevators 
from the vending area. Second, there should be no eating or drinking in any 
public area or where visible from the public. Third, we have to be more careful 
with food and drink in the work areas. If there has been a special party, please 
clean up afterwards. Fourth, we need to remind each other when someone forgets. 
Fifth, maybe we should consider taking some of our breaks in the staff room or 
out on the lawn. Please give me your input. Let's keep the Library as nice 
looking as possible for the longest period we can. H. R. Malinowsky 

LC SHIFT INFORMATION 

As some of you may have noticed we are are in the process of shifting the LC's. 
Generally speaking, we are moving them up a floor and spacing them out for future 
growth. If you are confused about where to find a particular book just refer to 
the ~~IN STACKS GUIDE posted in the LOBBY. Soon all will be settled--until we 
get used to where they are. L. Duby 

THE CASE OF THE MISSING BOOK TRUCKS CONTINUED 

Our battalion of book trucks continues to dwindle. Would those of 
borrowed them for whatever purposes please return them to the back 
whenever you can. Thanks. 

SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR HANAGERS AND SUPERVISORS 

you who have 
of 3 West 
L. Duby 

Two traveling one-day seminars will be presented in Kansas City and St. Louis. The 
program on Assertiveness Training for Managers will be presented on September 28 in 
K.C. and on July 23 in St. Louis. The second seminar on Developing Supervisory 
Leadership will be held in K.C. on July 16 and in St. Louis on July 15. Both seminars 
are being presented by Texas Tech University, Center for Professional Development at 
a cost of $145 per person or at group discount fees of $135 (groups of 3 to 5 from 
the same organization). For registration forms and more information contact Jeanette 
Shawl, 4-3038, Cataloging Department, Watson. J. Shawl 

KULSA 

KLUSA has received a thank you note from Helen Smith in response to a congratulatory 
card and a gift certificate presented to her upon her retirement. The card is 
posted on the bulletin board in the Staff Lounge in Watson. A gift certificate 
was also presented to Dave Mundy-Passmore. Both preferred not to have farewell 
parties. M. Kliewer 
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UNCLASSIFIED VACANCIES 

ASSISTANT DOCUMENTS LIBRARIAN, Documents Collection. Available September 14. 
12-month, tenure-track position. Duties: Responsible for acquisitions, catalo ging , 
management, and maintenance of British, United Nations, Unesco, and other interna
tional documents (~.~. the Food and Agricultural Organization, the International 
Monetary Fund, etc.). Provides reference service for these and also for U.S. 
documents. Supervises some clerical and student help. Required Qualifications: 
MLS from an ALA-accredited library school; strong background in political science, 
international relations, or American history. Preferred Qualifications: Course
work or experience in international or U.S. documents; strong coursework or experience 
in cataloging; some library experience in public service; and demonstratedorganiza
tional and supervisory ability. Salary: $14,000 up, dependent upon qualifications. 
To apply, submit l etter of application, resume and names of references to Mary 
Hawkins, 511 Watson Library. Postmark deadline for applications: July 30. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN/WOMEN'S STUDIES BIBLIOGRAPHER, Reference Department. 12-month, 
tenure-track position . Duties: Primary responsiblity is general reference service 
to undergraduate and graduate students and faculty in the humanities and social 
sciences and in related professional fields. Also responsibl e for the continuing 
development of a major collection supporting an active academic program in the 
field of women's studies. Participates in library orientation and instruction 
and conducts on-line searches. The Reference Department offers a collegial 
environment with independent working situations and flexibility in future assign
ments. Required Qualifications: MLS from an ALA-accredited library school. 
Subject background in the social sciences or humanities. Ability to work effectively 
with library users. Knowledge of at least one foreign language (Western European). 
Pref erred Qualifications: Strongly prefer academic training or professional 
experience in women's studies. Also prefer research library experience in referenc e , 
collection development, and on-line sea rching ; graduate study in the humanities 
or social sciences. Knowledge of cataloging useful. Salary: $14,000 and up, 
dependent upon qualifications. To apply, submit letter of application, resume, 
and names of references to Mary Hawkins, 511 Watson Library. Postmark deadline 
for applications: August 13, with starting date as soon as possible thereafter. 

M. Hawkins 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIID1ATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 

APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 
VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR ANCESTRY. 

PERSONNEL 

Sandra Herrington ha s been appointed Research Assistant (part-time basis) with 
the History of Economics Book Catalog proj ect, for the period June 7 through August 16. 

M. Hawkins 
STUDENT HOURLY TUlE CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Wednesday, 
July 14 by 9:00 a.m. S. Butter 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 

The Administrative Conference will meet Thursday, July 1, at 10:30 a.m. in the 
Library Conference Room. Agenda items include: 1) Affirmative Action Hiring 
Goals, 2) Rededication, 3) Furniture, 4) Acquisitions. N. Shawbaker 

(Continued) 
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CLASSIFIED PAY PLAN 

Attached to this issue of the FYI is the FY83 Pay Plan for classified staff. 
As of today, 6/24/82, no information had been received regarding the merit 
funding situation. As soon as this information is received, it will be disseminated 
to all staff. S. Gillilar . 

TYPEWRITER MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 

Effective July 1, 1982, the IBM Selectric and electric typewriters will no longer 
be serviced by IBM representatives. The new contractor will be Reprographic 
Systems, Carbondale, Kansas. Please continue to report your service calls to 
the Administrative Office (4-3601). When reporting, please include the serial 
number of the typewriter. If you have any questions, contact Anita, 4-3601. 

A. Alvarez 
STACK STUDY CAGES 

The study cages in the stackF are now being assigned. The initial application 
needs to be made in the Administrative Office. Actual assignment is then handled 
by Circ. Except for the cages, no cubicles will be assigned. K. Simmons 

LIBRARY FACULTY ASSEMBLY 

A call for nominations for Library Faculty Assembly officers and committee members 
has been distributed. Please return them to Marianne Siegmund, Cataloging (Watson), 
by July 1, 1982. Before nominating anyone, please check with him/her as to his/her 
willingness to serve. M. Kliewer 

IDENTIFICATION CARDS 

New FY83 Identification Cards are now being distributed by Personnel Services to all 
classified staff. Should you not receive one within the next two-three weeks, please 
check with Sandy Gilliland, 4-3601. S. Gillilar 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attached to this issue of the FYI is a copy of the FY83 Classified Pay Plan (see 
article above), and an announcement of an upcoming slide program on theft and forgery 
sponsored by the K.U. Police Department. S. Gilliland 

PROJECT "PLANT-IT" 

KLUSA extends an open invitation to everyone who would like to donate a plant (some 
plants) to be placed in the large south window planters on Levels 2 & 4 in Watson. 
You are asked to bring your foliage (young or older) to Sherry Hawkins (Microforms) 
on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday, June 23-30. We do face a June 30 deadline on 
this project. Thanks to Galina Kuzmanovic, Susan Hamilton, and Brenda Owens for 
this idea. Direct any questions you may have to Charles Getchell. C. Getchell 



KANSAS STATE CIVIL SERVICE BASIC SALARY PLAN 
BASIC STEPS (MONTHLY RATES) 

EFFECTIVE FY 198J 

NffiMAL LONGE V ITY STEPS OUTSTANDING 
RANGE PERFORMANCE STEPS 
MAX. 

Reoge Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step 

No. A 1 B 2 C J 0 4 E ~1 ~ ~ ~4 F G H 

3 $ 634 $ 649 S 656 $ 683 S 699 S 716 S 734 S 753 S 772 S 794 S 817 S 839 S 862 S 810 S 851 S 894 

4 666 683 699 716 734 753 772 790 810 833 855 878 900 851 894 938 

5 699 716 734 753 772 790 810 831 851 873 896 918 940 894 938 985 

6 734 753 772 790 810 831 851 871 894 916 938 961 983 938 985 1,034 

7 772 790 810 831 851 871 894 916 938 961 983 1,005 1,028 985 1,034 1,087 

8 810 831 851 871 894 916 938 962 985 1,007 1,030 1,052 1,075 1,034 1,087 1,141 

9 851 871 894 916 938 962 985 1,010 1,034 1,056 1,079 1,101 1,124 1,087 1,141 1,198 

10 894 916 938 962 985 1,010 1,034 1,060 1,087 1,110 1,132 1,154 1,177 1,141 1,198 1,258 

11 938 962 985 1,010 1,034 1,060 1,087 1,114 1,141 1,163 1,185 1,208 1,230 1,198 1,258 1,321 

12 980 1,004 1,029 1,054 1,080 1,109 1,135 1,163 1,192 1,220 1,248 1,276 1,304 1,252 1,315 1,381 

13 1,023 1,048 1,074 1,100 1,128 1,157 1,184 1,215 1,246 1,274 1,301 1,329 1,358 1,309 1,373 1,441 

14 1,069 1,096 1,123 1,152 1,180 1,209 1,240 1,271 1,302 1,331 1,359 1,387 1,414 • 1,367 1,436 1,507 

15 1,117 1,145 1,173 1,203 1,231 1,265 1,293 1,328 1,358 1,386 1,413 1,441 1,470 1,426 1,497 1,571 

16 1,167 1,198 1,227 1,258 1,289 1,322 1,354 1,388 1,421 1,448 1,476 1,504 1,533 1,492 1,566 1,644 

17 1,222 1,258 1,294 1,333 1,372 1,413 1,455 1,498 1,542 1,575 1,609 1,642 1,676 1,634 1,732 1,836 

18 1,277 1,315 1,354 1,394 1,435 1,478 1,521 1,567 1,611 1,645 1,678 1,713 1,746 1,708 1,811 1,919 

19 1,334 1,374 1,414 1,457 1,500 1,544 1,589 1,637 1,685 1,719 1,752 1,786 1,819 1,786 1,894 2,008 

20 1,394 1,437 1,478 1,523 1,567 1,613 1,660 1,711 1,760 1,793 1,828 1,861 1,895 1,866 1,978 2,098 

21 1,457 1,501 1,544 1,591 1,637 1,687 1,736 1,787 1,839 1,873 1,906 1,940 1,973 1,950 2,066 2,191 

22 1,523 1,572 1,623 1,675 1,727 1,784 1,839 1,900 1,959 1,997 2,036 2,076 2,115 2,085 2,222 2,365 

23 1,591 1,644 1,695 1,751 1,805 1,864 1,922 1,985 2,047 2,085 2,125 2,164 2,203 2,181 2,322 2,473 
24 1,664 1,718 1,772 1,830 1,887 1,949 . 2,011 2,077 2,142 2,181 2,219 2,259 2,298 2,280 2,429 2,588 

25 1,738 1,795 1,851 1,911 1,971 2,036 2,100 2,168 2,237 2,276 2,315 2,354 2,393 2,382 2,536 2, 702 

26 1,816 1,874 1,933 1,997 2,060 2,127 2,194 2,266 2,338 2,376 2,415 2,455 2,494 2,489 2,652 2,831 

27 1,888 1,950 2,012 2,078 2,143 2,212 2,281 2,356 2,430 2,475 2,520 2,565 2,609 2,589 2,757 2,936 
28 1,965 2,029 2,093 2,161 2,2213 2,300 2,373 2,451 2,527 2,5n 2,617 2,661 2,706 2,690 2,866 3,051 

29 2,043 2,110 2,176 2,248 2,319 2,394 2,469 2,550 2,631 2,675 2,720 2,765 2,809 2,801 2,982 3,176 

30 2,125 2,194 2,262 2,338 2,410 2,489 2,568 2,652 2,733 2,778 2,822 2,867 2,922 2,912 3,101 3,303 
31 2,210 2,281 2,354 2,430 2,507 2,589 2,669 2,757 2,B44 2,888 2,933 2,978 3,022 3,028 3,225 3,436 

32 2,290 2,378 2,459 2,545 2,632 2,723 2,815 2,914 3,012 3,062 3,112 3,162 3,213 3,222 3,447 3,688 

33 2,390 2,474 2,557 2,647 2,737 2,833 2,929 3,031 3,133 3,183 3,234 3,284 3,335 3,353 3,587 3,839 

34 2,486 2,573 2,659 2,752 2,846 2,946 3,045 3,152 3,259 3,309 3,359 3,409 3,460 3,487 3,73 ,1 3,991 

35 2,586 2,676 2,766 2,862 2,959 3,063 3,167 3,278 3,389 3,439 3,489 3,539 3,590 3,625 3,879 4,147 

36 2,688 2,783 2,878 2,979 3,080 3, .189 3,295 3,411 3,526 3,576 3,626 3,676 3,728 3,773 4,037 4,320 

37 2,796 2,901 3,005 3,124 3,232 3,361 3,473 3,619 3,734 3,789 3,846 .3,901 3,958 4,013 4,314 4,637 

38 2,909 3,018 3,127 3,244 3,361 3,487 3,614 3,750 3,885 3,941 3,997 4,052 4,109 4,177 4,490 4,827 

39 3,025 3,137 3,251 3,374 3,495 3,626 3,757 3,899 4,040 4,095 4,151 4,207 4,263 4,342 4, 669 5,018 

40 3,147 3,264 3,381 3,510 3,637 3,773 3,909 4,054 4,201 4,257 4,315 4,369 4,425 4,517 4,854 5,219 

41 3,273 3,395 3,518 3,650 3,7fl2 3,923 4,066 4,218 4,370 4,426 4,482 4,538 4,593 4,698 5,050 5,429 

42 3,404 3,532 3,659 3,797 3,933 4,080 4,228 4,388 4,545 4,602 4,657 4,714 4,769 4,887 5,254 5,648 

43 3,539 3,672 3,804 3,948 4,091 4,244 4,397 4,562 4,726 4,783 4,838 4,895 4,950 5,082 5,463 5,873 

44 3,682 3,819 3,956 4,106 4,254 4,413 4,572 4,745 4,916 4,971 5,028 5,083 5, 140 5,285 5,682 6,108 



K.U.P.D. 

This slide program is desi gned by Frank Abagnale, a former con-artist, 
to inform people who work with money how t o: 

-recogni ze hot and forged checks 
-take identif ication properly 
-ide ntify color copy forgeries, count erfeit money, and bogus 
trave lers checks 

-deal with short change artists 
-and how c redit cards are used fraudulentl y . 

The program will be presented in the In ternational Room of the Kansas 
Union on: 

July 
July 
July 
July 

For further 

20 at 10:30am 
22 at 1:00pm 
26 at 2 :00pm 
28 at 10 :00am 

information call: University of Kan sas Police Departme nt 
Commun ity Services Division 
864-5572 

PLEASE NOTE: This pro gram is presented primarily for those staff members involved in 
receiving cash and checks. 


